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ABSTRACT

The Devonian Swan HiIIs Formation of the Beaverhill

Lake Group (Late Givetian to Early Frasnian) encountered in
core study of the Kaybob South area consj-sts of a maximum

of I50 meters (500 feet) of organi-c carbonate buildup sediment.

Four informal stages of carbonate depos.ition are recognized

within two organic banksr ês a result of hydrodynamic pro-

cesses and sediment accumulatj-on which produced four major

regiressive cycles during the southwesterly transgression of

the Beaverhill Lake sea. Green shale and/or tidal flat facies,

micrite crusts, and abrupt lateral facies shifts mark major

stage boundaries. Each stage is j-dentified by variable de-

velopment of: 1) algal facies in the tidal flat environment,

2) Amphipora, bulbous stromatoporoid, Euryamphipora and pelleted

facies in the lagoon environment, 3) branching stromatoporoid

and Euryamphipora facies in the open shelf environment,

4) hemispherical stromatoporoid, tabular stromatoporoj-d and

oolite facies in the shelf margin environment, 5) tabular

stromatoporoid., branching stromatoporoid, skeletal-peloid,

Euryamphipora and pelleted facies in the fore reef environ-

ment, and 6) massive and laminated micrj-te, echinoid-brachiopod

and pelleted facies in the north-south off reef channel be-

tween the banks. Isolated stromatoporoid reefs occur along

the windward (east) margins of both banks.

Submarine d.iagenetic modj-fications to bank sediments

includ.e: 1) occlusion of porosity by submarine silt and. by

preci-pì-tatj-on of cal-cite rj-m cements of bladed isopachous,
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irregular, equant isopachous, syntaxial, and micritic habits,
and 2) mj-critization of allochems by biological activj_ty.
Subaerial exposure of bank sediments led to formation of gireen

share and micrite discontinuity surfaces, to dissolution of
allochems and cement resulting in porous zones beneath discon-

tinuity surfaces, and to precj-pi-tation of vadose, bladed to
fibrous micro-stalacti-tic and meniscus calcite cement and

phreatic, bladed or equant isopachous calcite cement. Eguant

ferroan or zoned-ferroan calcite cement, cornmonly occurring
after an initial rim cementation episode, may be of phreatic

or later subsurface origin. The pre-lithification process

of pressure-solution formed stylolites and some dolomite.

Widespread dolomitj-zation of the west bank may have been a

Iate subsurface diagenetic phenomenon. High porosity values

exist in zones of the dolomitized west bank where late sub-

surface coarse calcite spar does not occlude vuggy porosity.
On both banks, zones of good porosity occur where }arge skele-

ta1 allochems are most abundant; that is, in open shelf,
shelf margin, and less commonly, in lagoonal and. fore reef

envj-ronment facies. Some discriminative dolomj-tization may

be an earlier replacement process whj-ch occurred at the perj--

phery of a phreatic lens.
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CHAPTER I

TNTRODUCTTON

I.1 Introduction and Purpose of Study

Oil and gas reservoirs in carbonate buildups of the

Devonian swan Hirls Formation of the Beaverhill Lake Group

(Late Givetian to Early Frasnj-an) contribute significantly
to the total production of oil and gas in Alberta. Research

describing and interpreting the physical contrasts that de-

lineate reservoi-rs in these ancient carbonate complexes is
aided by continuing observatj-ons of processes of carbonate

deposition and. diagenesis in modern carbonate environments.

This study focuses on the Beaverhitl Lake Group in
the vicinity of the Kaybob South gas field of Central Al--

berta, Twp. 58 to 63, Rge. 18 to 20 V,Iest of the Fifth Meri-

dian (54o00'N to 54"25'N and 116o30'W to 117o00'W) (figure

1). The objectives of the study are:

1. To interpret the history of carbonate deposition and

the relationship of carbonate buildup to off-reef sedimen-

tation in the Kaybob South area.

2. To interpret the effects of diagenesis duiing exposure

of the carbonate seguence to successive diagenetic environments.
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l-.2 Regj-onal Geol-ogy and Stratigraphy

The area under study is located in the western sedi-
mentary basin in the rnterj-or Prains physiographic province

of canada. During the Devonian period the area was located.

in a marine tropical climatic belt, approximately 30o north

of the paleo-equator (Bain, 1963).

During the late Middle Devonian (Givetian) three posi-
tive areas--the Peace River land.mass to the north, the vüest-

ern Alberta Ridge, and the Canadj-an Shield to the East--

restricted circulation 'in the central Alberta epeiric sea

(FJ-gure 1) . Deposition of evaporites of the Fort Vermilion

Formation (Figure 2) occurred over both shallow water and

d.eltaic clasti-c sedi-ments of the Watt llountain Formation

of the EIk Point Group. The three positive areas were at

least partly emergent during the Middle to Upper Devonian

(Givetian to Frasnian) transgression which folIowed. This

transgression was accompanj-ed by development of extensive

carbonate complexes of Èhe Swan Hills Formation on a carbon-

ate platform or shoal ad.jacent to the submlrging landmasses

(Figure 1). Adjacent basins accumulated argillaceous lime-

stones and shales. The basinal shales commonly transgressed

over the carbonate banks but occasionally carbonate bank

deposition was contj-nuous j-nto the overlying Upper Devonian

Woodbend Group (Hemphill, et aI., 1970). Grayston, €t al.
(1964), Bassett and Stout (L967 ) and Douglas, €t aI. (1970)

may be consulted for an expanded account of the geological

history of the area.
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Middle to Upper Devonian stratigraphy in the Swan

Hills area is shown in Figure 2. The Swan Hills Formation

consists of the hydrocarbon-producing carbonate unj-t, whi_le

nodular off-reef shales, limestones, and thinly laminated

argillaceous ljmestones constitute the i¡Taterways Formation.

The uncertainty in the exact age of the units is discussed

by Leavitt and Fischbuch (1968). Hemphill, êt al. (1970)

asslgned a Lat.e Devonian age to the entire Beaverhill Lake

Group. Jansa and Fischbuch (1974) suggested a M.idd1e Devon-

j-an age for the lower part of the Swan Hill-s Formation, equi-

val-ent to Divisions I to IV of Fj-schbuch (1968) and the dark

brown unj-t of Fong (1959). The dark and light brown units
(Fong, 1959) are not recognizable as distinct units
throughout the Swan Hills area. The upper part of the Swan

Hills Formation, considered to be Upper Devonian, is corre-

lated with part of the Vfaterways Formation (Jansa and

Fischbuch, I974). The Flume Formation of the Rocky Moun-

Lains is considered eguivalent in age to the Beaverhill Lake

Group (Kob1uk , L975') .

l. 3 Iocal Geology

The distributj-on of the Lower Swan Hi1ls marginal

reef-bank complexes (Fischbuch, L968, Divisions I-IV) and

the Upper Swan Hills solitary reef complexes (reef termin-

ology of Jansa and Fischbuch, 1974, p. 46) is shown in Fi-
gure 3. The extent of solitary reef complexes south of Town-

ship 63 is uncertain. The maximum thickness of the Swan

HilIs Formation j-s approximately 152 meters (500 feet).
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The isopach (Figure 4) outrines the thickness of the swan

Hills Formation l-imestone and doromite in the study area.

The off-reef carbonate units, although considerably more

cal-careous than the off-reef shales that typify the Water-

ways Formation (Leavitt and Fischbuch, 1968) are not in-
clud,ed in the carbonate isopach and are relegated to the

bfaterways Formation. The swan Hil-l-s Formation is a hyd.ro-

carbon-producing unit, while the off-reef carbonate units
of the Kaybob south area and the water\^/ays shares surround-

ing other swan Hills reefs perform similar hydrocarbon-trapping

functions.

In the Kaybob South area the regional dip of the Bea-

verhill Lake Group is approximately 9.4 meters/kilometer
(50 feetlmile), S 60oW (Schultheis, I976). Durj-ng deposi-

tion of the Beaverhill- Lake Group sediments, the regional
dip would have been approximately east to north-east, towards

the axj-s of the Beaverhill Lake basj-n located by Hemphill,

et al. (1970). The trend of the Kaybob South carbonate com-

plex margin and the adjacent channel-1ike extension of the

off - bank facj-es east of the complex extends for approximately

45 kil-ometers (28 miles) S 30oE.

Tectonic activity in the area is suggested by faulting
of t.he Swan Hills platform at the Kaybob carbonate complex

to the north (Schultheis, I976). Keith (L970 ) noted that
an orthogonal pattern of sharp elongated folds at the base

of the Kaybob reef, tending northeast-southwest and north-
west-southeast, were controlled by large scale basement
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structures associated with the western Alberta Ridge. Martin
(L967 ) related linear trends and Devonian reefs of the

sturgeon Lake-!ùindfall area to faurt systems on the peace

River Arch.

L.4 Previous Work

Following the discovery of oiI in the swan Hirrs area

in L957 and. the first description of the type section of
the Beaverhill Lake Formation by Fong (f959, 1960), consid-

erabre effort has resurted in numerous pubrished reports
pertaining to the carbonate buildups of the si,r'an Hills area.

Petrologic and paleontologic studj-es, frequently centred

on one of the isolated limestone reef complexes, began to
characterize the various facies of the reefal carbonates,

and endeavoured to interpret the geologic history of the

Swan Hills buildups. Notabte reports include work by Edie

(1961) on Swan Hills, Murray (1966) on Judy Creek, Leavitt
(I968) on Carson Creek, Jenik and Lerbekmo (1968) on Goose

River, Havard. (Lg74) on snipe Lake, and schultheis (rg76l

on Kaybob. Studies encompassing several isolated buildups

were published by Thomas and Rhodes (1961), Fischbuch (19681 ,

Hemphill,et al. (1970) and Jansa and Fischbuch (L974). Jansa

and Fischbuch (I97 4 ) dealt more specifically with the evolu-

tion of the Lower Swan Hills Formation. ïnvestì-gations of
Devonian reef complexes in Australia (playford and Lowry,

L966), Belgium (Tsien, L97I) and. j-n Central Europe (Krebs,

I974) also contributeC to understand.ing facies variations
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in carbonate buildups. Descriptj-ons of the zonation of var-
ious Devonian organisms within the reef comprexes, especially
the abundant stromatoporoid species or morphologicat tlzpes,

have been contributed by Fischbuch (Lg6Z, Lg6g, Lg6g) ,

Klovan (1964) , Noble (1970 ) , Corneil (L969) , Jamieson (1969)

and Kobl-uk (L975') .

Stages or cycles of reef growth were recognized to
some extent in most studies of the swan Hitls area. Havard

(r974) confi-ned her study to backreef sediments at snipe

Lake, recognLzed several sedimentary cycres, and conducted

the most detailed diagenetic stud.y to d.ate.

The petrology and depositional history of the off-
reef waterways Formation at Judy creek was described by

Murray (1965). rn the vicinity of the swan Hills fieId,
Sheasby (197L) defi-ned several units in the Waterways Forma-

tion and interpreted depositional environments and sediment

source.

1.5 Methods and Terminologv

A list of locations and. cored i-ntervals of wells
selected for this study in the Kaybob south area is inclu-
ded in Appendix A. Cores \,vere examined at the Energy Re-

sources Conservation Board Core Research Centre, Calgary.

Group I, Appendix A, contains cores logged in detail using

a binocular microscope and sampled for later thin section
observations. These wells appear on the stratigraphic cross-
sections, located on Figure 4. Note that we1l 1ocation
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2-L8-62-r8 w5 was projected to line of cross-section c-D.

The resulting proximity of this werr to the well at loca-
tion 2-L8-63-18 !v5 illustraLes the facies rerations infer-
red by the core study. Group rr, Appendix A, contains addi-
tional welrs that were not part of the detailed study. ünit
descriptions of detailed core intervars and short descrip-
tions of Group II cores are included in Appendix E.

The majority of thin sections and slabs prepared for
acetate peels vùere stained with Alizarin Red-s and potassium-

ferricyanide, according to Dickson (r965), to d.istinguish
ferroan and non-ferroan calcite and dolomite.

rnsolubre residue and total organic carbon determina-

tions conducted by Mobil Laboratory, cargary, are summarized

in Appendix C.

The carbonate classification used throughout this
study was modified from the depositional ct assification of
Dunham (L962) by Embry and Klovan (l-97l-), and is suited to
classj-fication of carbonates in organic buildups (Table r).
The crassification of pores and pore systems of choquette

and Pray (1970) aided in porosity identification. stroma-

toporoids rvere identified by morphological types as defined

by Kobluk (1975) (Figure 5), except lhe qe*re,-* Amphipora and

Euryamphipora.

The terms used for carbonate buildups in this study

follow the definition and refinement of buildup classifica-
tion and. descriptive terminology for carbonate buirdups pro-
posed by Heckel (I97 4) (Table 2) . According to Heckel



TABLE 1

Classif-ication of Limestones Accordj-ng to
Depositional Texture

(after Embry and Klovan, 1921)

Allochthonous Limestones

not organically bound

Less than 10? > 2 mm components

Contains lime mud (<.03 mm)

Mud Supported

Less than
I0U grains
>.03 mm< 2mm

- Origirral Components

during deposition

MUD-

STONE

Greater
than 10?
Grains

No
lime mud

WACKE-

STONE

Grain

Supported

Greater than
103 >2mm
components

PACK-

STONE

Matrix

Supported

Ff
F.taÞ

Þ-l ts- ÉOþr-f
ËProÞl--,op,i'

OrFa,o5ç:3oFfïJÞts.oo
Þ5ËLOOtn

¡Jp,útr
OulH-hdã
ooo
mhul
ts'tqri
rFÊ,Ots'ÞÞots.oÞo o

pr

H
H

GRATN-

STONE

>2 mm
Component
Supported

FLOAT-

STONE

RUD-

STONE

BOUND;-

STONE
ts
t\)
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TABLE 2

Descriptive Terminology for Carbonate Buildups
(after HeckeI, L974)

PREDO}{TNANT

CONSTITUENTS

Skeleta1

Grainsr

Lime

Mud.

Nonskeletal

Grai-ns

DOMINANT

ROCK

TYPES

Boundstone
Rudstone

Floatstone
PacksÈone
Grainstone

Vüacke s tone
Mud.stone

Over

702

Nonskeletal

Grains

GENERAL

TERM

SkeIetal

Buildup

Lime-Mud

Bui ldup

Oo1ite (etc.

Bui ldup

DISTTNCTION

AS TO

. 
SHAPE

Mound,

Kno11,

AtoII, etc.

Mound,

Bar

Ivlound,

Bar

DTSTINCTION

AS TO TYFE

OF SKELETAL

MATERIAL

Example : Cora1 Stromatoporoid Reef
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(L974, p. 91), a carbonate buildup is defined as "a carbon-

ate mass or a local portion of a carbonate unit which: I)
differs in nature to some degree from eguivalent deposits

and surrounding and. overlying rocks; 2) is typically thicker
than equivalent carbonates; and 3) probably stood topographi-

caIIy higher than the surrounding sed.iment during some time

in its depositional hi-story. " A reef is defined as "a build-
up that displays: f ) evidence of potential r,ùave resistance

or growth in turbulent water which implies \^iave resistance,

and 2) evidence of control over surrounding environment"

(Heckel, L974, p. 96). If no evidence of turbulent water

or potential wave resistance is apparent, the term 'bank'

is used.
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CHAPTER TI

CARBONATE DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS

A MODEL

2.L Introduction

Models depicting marine carbonate depositional environ-

ments are essentj-alIy based on partition of the contj-nuously

varying hydraulic energy across an idealistic boÈtom pro-

file, âs described by Irwin (1965). This partitionÍng or

zoning across a carbonate shelf model, into units of more

or less homogeneous energy, facj-litates the description and

discussion of depositional environments and thej-r inter-
relationships in any modern or ancient carbonate buildup.

The characterization of these units or facies depends on

observed variations of the sediments and organisms in res-
ponse to energy variatj-ons and other parameters that also

control the d.istribution of organic communities in a car-

bonate environment.

This chapter will summarj-ze some important previous

studies detailing the varj-ations in sedjments and organisms

across modern and ancj-ent (Devonj-an) carbonate buildups and.

L7
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i,tilI conclude with a description of the model- that is ap-

plied to this parti-cular study.

2.2 Recent and Pleistocene Carbonate Deposition

Reef configuration is strongly influenced by the loca-

tion of positive relief features on the initial substrate;

features that are controlled by some combination of tectonic
(Maxwell, 1968) , hyd.raulic (Maik1em , L970) , or solution
(StanJ-ey and Swift, L968¡ Purdy, L974') processes. An atoll,
barrier or fringing reef develops, depending on adjacent

bathymetric restrictions. Regardless of the form of the

reef mass, the biotic community of the living reef builds

upward if continuous or discontinuous subsidence or sea-

level rise occurs. Organisms occupy various ecological niches

created by variations Ín water turbulence, ill-umination,
temperature, salinity, substrate, and sediment accumulation

on the reef and the surrounding buildup.

Several- specific examples of organism response to

environmental factors have been observed. Wel1s (1957) re-

lated hermatypic coral growth-form to the environment, espe-

cj-ally water turbulence. Delicate, branching corals are

suj-ted to deeper water, quiet lagoons. or well-protected

areas of the reef. More massive, encrusting¡ or stout branch-

ing f orms can survive j-n the more exposed, turbulent water

zones. Some species exist in more than one form to ad.apt

to the water conditions or to more successfully compete with

other organisms (Wel]s, L957). Kornicker and Boyd (1962)
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observed the branching coral Acropora cervicornis to vary

from stout branches in turbulent water to thin branches in
quiet water. In areas of relatj-veIy high sedjmentation

rates, branching forms are more likely to survive than domal

head s.

Zonation of reef fauna with increasing depth or de-

creasing wave energy has been documented in several- examples

from the Recent: Great Barrier Reef (Maxwell, 1968) , Jamaica

(Goreau, 1959¡ Hartman and Goreau, I97Ol , Yucatan (Logan,

et âf., L969) , Great Bahama Bank (Bathurst, L97L) , and Bar-

bados (Stearn and Riding, L972). Kobluk (L975, p. 2521 has

produced a diagrammatic compilation of coral and hydrozoan

morphological and species variations across the Great Barrier

Reef Complex. An example of depth control is observed on

the Yucatan shelf, where the stout branching coral Acropora

palma+-a characterizes the high energy environment above \dave

base, to a depth of 9.1 meters (30 feet) (Logan, €t â1.,

1969). An intermed.iate energy environment from below hTave

base to storm wave base at 2L.3 meters (70 feet) is charac-

terized blt massive heads of the corals Diploria and Mont-

astrea and stubby branching or massive Porites. Below the

storm wave base a leafy coral Agaricia and Montastrea dominate

the quiet, low energy community. The high surface area to

mass ratio of Agaricia colonies is an adjustment to the de-

crease in light. intensity at greater depth. MesoIella,

et al. (1970 ) descri-bed a similar species trend from the

Pleistocene reef tracts of Barbados.
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Concerning the evolution of corals and the extrapola-
tion of Recent observations to the ancient record, Scoffin
(L975, p. 29) stated: "The functional morphology of the

skeletal strucÈure, the relationships of one skeleton to
another and to its matrix, and the nature of the sed.jments

associated wj-th the reef may give more usefu1 information
on the environments of growth than the mere presence of a

particular reef building org;ani-sm. " Ladd (197 0, p. L2731

has estjmated that "more than 90 percent of a three dimen-

sional reef complex (consi-sting of fore reef , reef , back

reef or lagoon, and beach deposits) is composed of sedi-

ments. " Within the reef facies of the Pleistocene Barbad.os

reef tracts, Mesolella, êt al. (1970) estimated that 50 per-

cent of the facies consi-sted of sediment in framework inter-
stices. Lateral textural changes in these volumetrically

important sedj-ments in the reef and adjacent depositional

environments reveal changing energy conditions across the

buildup prof i1e. Sediment textures, then, are as J-mportant

as organism adaptations in interpreting environmental con-

diti-ons.

Published reports on sediment and lithofacies distri-

bution in several- Recent carbonate environments encompass

the Great Bahama Bank (Newel1, et al. , 1959; Purdy, L963') ,

the Alacran reef complex (Kornicker and Boyd, 1962r, Florid.a

Bay (Ginsburg, 1956 , i-964), Bermuda (Ginsburg and Garrett,

1969) , Shark Bay in Australia (Davies, L970), and the Per-

sian Gulf (KendaLl and Skipwith, 1969).
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2.3 Devonian Carbonate Deposition

As previously indicated (Section I.4), several stu-

dies of Devonj-an carbonate buildups have described fossil-

sediment distributions and interpreted energy environments

based on the fabric and fossil content of the rocks. Morpho-

logical analogies between Paleozoic stromatoporoids and Recent

corals have resulted J-n similar interpretations of environ-

mental parameters. Although it is possible that stromatopo-

roids may be extinct sponges (Stearn, L972)' , the analogy

with corals has enabled. the visualization of a 'living'
Devonian carbonate buildup (Fischbuch, 1968, Figure 22).

The summary of previous studies includ.ed in Figure 6

is based. on a simple profile of four major environments:

off reef, fore reef, organic reef, and back reef (lagoon).

This juxtaposition has formed the basic profile on which

the distribuÈion of organisms and sedjments of the majority

of studies has been placed. The designated stromatoporoid

morphologies of Kob1uk (L975) that. appear in this figure
postdate several studies, and therefore the terminology of

previous stud.ies is conflicting where these terms were de-

fined (or ilI-defined) previously. In these studies the

termj-nology vüas compared carefully with the terminology of

Kobluk (l-975) to maintain consistency within the Figure.

In addition to the tabulated. sunmary, Tsien (1971) described

the morphological and structural adaptations of tabulate

and rugose corals to different environments in more detail

than can be included in this summary. Murray (L966), Jamieson
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(I969), Tsien (L97I), and Machielse (L972) describedthe pre-

ferred environments of several families of calcareous algae.

Sedi-mentary fabrics and structures in European Devonian car-

bonate environments are summarized ¡,r Krebs (L974).

2.4 A Model- of Carbonate Deposition

While it is obvious from the compilatj-on of Figure 6

that the distribuLion of organisms and stromatoporoid mor-

phological types is not always definitive, certain types

frequently recur in certain environments. Although the boun-

daries are as gradual as the energy environments they divide,
the fol-lowing model of carbonate depositional environments

(Figure 7) is adopted for this study. Organism and sedjment

characteri-stics of each environment are summarizeð..

Shelf Margin

The shelf margin environment is the highest energy

environment and the location of the most extensive organic

reef development in a carbonate buiì-dup. To resist turbu-

lent wave energy, organic bind.ing into Iocal or extensive

rigid frameworks occurs. The sediment within the inter-

stices of the framework is generally poorly sorted; the

inter-reef sediment is characteristically grain-supported.

In this environment, hemispherical stromat.oporoid.s domj-nate

as primary framebuilders, while subsidiary fauna includes

tabular, thick-branching, and i-rregular or encrusting stroma-

toporoids and minor corals, brachiopods, gastropod.s, echino-

derms, and Amphipora. Stromatoporoids may be in situ or
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overturned in the shallow, turbulent water.

also be found in this environment.

Ooliths may

Fore Reef

The fore reef environment extends outward from the

shel-f margin to the deeper basin, with a decrease in wave

energy accompanying the increase in water d.epth. The sedi-

ment encompasses a wide range of grain sizes as a result
of derivation from the adjacent shelf margin and from locaI
fore reef slope sedimentation and organisms. Sediment move-

ment in channels or grooves between fore reef framework buitd-
ups or spurs, extends coarse sedjment into the lower energy,

d.eeper fore reef . A wid.e variety of stromatoporoid morpholo-

gies is found, although Amphipora is generally rare. Cora1s,

brachiopods, echinoderms and gastropods are commorr.

Off Reef

The off reef environment is the low energlz environ-

ment that surrounds the carbonate buildup and is character-

ized by fine grained or argillaceous sedjments. The fauna

consists pred.ominantly of echinoderms, brachiopods, gastro-

pods, Tentaculites, and cephalopod.s, with minor occurrences

of bryozoans, ostracods, and bulbous stromatoporoids.

Open SheIf

The open shelf environment occupies the positJ-on im-

med.iat.ely j:n the Iee of t.he shelf margin, and is therefore

part of the back reef environment. The open shelf is a
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relatively high to intermediate energy environment compared

with the low to intermediate energy of the more distal
back reef or ragoon. The sediments are characteristically
grain supported and better sorted and more rounded than those

of the sherf margin environment. Locar pockets of skeletal_

fragrnents from the adjacent shelf margin result in poorly-

sorted sedj-ment. Thick branching stromatoporoids dominate

the fauna. Amphipora, calcispheres, and bulbous stroma-

toporoids are accessory skeletal components. Oncolites or

algal-encrusted skeletal fragirnents (Jamieson, L969; Leavitt,
1968; Jansa and Fischbuch, L974), grapestones and hardened

pellets are also present in this environment.

Lagoon

The lagoon environment is the lowest energy environ-

ment on the carbonate buildup, although varyingi water depths

within the lagoon produced by small patch reefs or shoals

are 'isùands' of a higher energy regime. Depending on the

effectiveness of the shel-f margÌn and open shelf barrier
in restri-cting circulation to the back reef lagoon, salinities
can rise above normal marine values. Sediments are charac-

teristically fine-grained and mud supported. Amphipora and

bulbous stromatoporoJ-ds are the d.ominant fauna, with minor

brachiopods, gastropods, ostracods, and rare stromatoporoids

of several morphological tlzpes. Calcispheres and pellets
are common.
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Tidal FIat

The tidal frat environment is adjacent to the lagoon

environment and is located in the intertidal to supratidal
zone. sed.iment is predominantly sand and mud., with sand

enrichment at the low=water rine and major mud d.eposition

near the high-water line (Reineck and singh , r975). skele-
tal- constituents are commonly carcispheres, Amphiporaiìand.

gastropods. Mud cracks, flat-pebbre breccias and evaporites
may form in the supratidar zone (Roehl, r967J. Air bubbles

trapped in sediment l-eft by the swash produce a bubble sand

structure (Reineck and Singh, l-975) labelled 'keystone vugs'

by Dunham (1970 ). Laminated algar mats (Machierse, L972')

and birdseye or fenestral structure (Shinn, 1968; Read,

L973) are arso characteristic of this environment. Burrows

may be abundant, although tidar channels and compaction may

destroy them.

Subaerial

The subaerial- environment is effectively beyond marine

influence and, as a diagenetic environment, can be super-

imposed on any of the previous environments of the model.

several epigenetic fabrics can deverop in this environment

at the sediment/rock interface, such as microkarst terrains,
cal-j-che, soil development and green shales. subaeriar fab-
rj-cs will be discussed in detail in Chapter IV.



CHAPTER IIT

CARBONATE DEPOSTTTON AT KAYBOB SOUTH

3.1 Introduction
In thj-s chapter the depositional history of sedimen-

taLj-on in the Kaybob South area is reconstructed following
interpretation of depositional environments of the cored

sediments, based on the model developed in the previous chap-

ter. Neomorphism and ::eplacement, including secondary dolo-

mitization of some sed.jments on the west bank, allowed only

vague interpretations of the original fabrics, especiall-y

the matrj-x of sone units. The description, outline of verti-

cal and lateral distribution, and environmental interpretation
of each lithofacies distinguj-shed. by paleontologic and petro-

graphic constituents and sediment fabrics is followed by

a sunmary of the history of carbonate deposition. The dis-

trj-bution of lithofacj-es j-s shown in Figures 8, 9 and 10,

and environmental interpretation is found in Figures 11,

L2 and. 13 (back pocket).

28
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3.2 Lithofacies

Hemi- spher j- cal- Stromatoporo id
Facies

The hemispherical stromatoporoid facies (plate I,
A) j-s characterized by in Ei!u, complete, and fragmented

hemispheri-cal stromatoporoids comprj-sing 1O to 80 percent

of the rock. Other associated fossils include irregular,
tabular, and Lhick-branching stromatoporoid.s, fragments of
stromatoporoids that cannot be ascribed to any one morpho-

logical type , branches of the tabulate coral Thamnopora,

and minor (notably large) gastropods, brachiopod.s and echi-
noids. The hemispherical stromatoporoids rarely attain
heights of 25 centimeters but are commonly rarger than core

dj-ameter (8 to 10 cm) .

The rock types assocj-ated with this facies include

light to dark brown rudstones and floatstones with minor

framestones. Matrices in the rudstones and floatstones are

predomJ-nantly grainstones and packstones consisting of skele-

tal grains, peloids, and lime mud or silt (now micrite or

rnicrospar). Floatstone matrices are also grainstones and

packstones, but wackestones are not uncommon. In some dolo-

mitized sections in the west bank, the core or central por-

tion of the organic skeletons has freguently been removed

Dark brown units have a high ratio of mj-crite to light-
coloured macro-fossils and may also be stained by bituminous

re sid.ue .

The hemispherical stromatoporoid facies is inter-
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spersed or gradational with the tabular stromatoporoj-d facies

and the branching stromatoporoid facies. The maxj-mum unit

thickness of the facies is approximately 9.1- meters (30 feet).
Thinner 0.3 to 0. 6 meter (f to 2 fooL) intervals of this

facies occur ínterbedded with the Amphipora facies. The facies

is volumetrically most important on the west bank and on

the east margin of the east bank. Its maximum development

is restricted vertically to the later (upper) stages of the

carbonate bu-iIdup development.

The hemispherical stromatoporoid facies is i-nterpreted

as a high energy environment ind.icator. The massive hemi-

spherical morphology is suited to the high current and wave

energy of the shelf margin (Figure 6). Large organisms re-

flect the optimum nutrient and light conditions that exist

in this environment. Thicker accumulations indicate shelf

margin framework reefs and inter-reef debris, while thinner

units interbedded with Amphipora units represent small 'patch

reefs' in the back reef lagoon.

Tabular Stromatoporoid
Facies

The tabul-ar stromatoporoid facies (Plate I, B, C¡

Plate II, A) is characterized by 10 to 80 percent tabular

stromatoporoid.s. AIso coÍrmon in this facies are sÈromatopo-

roid-a1gae consortia (Klovan, 1964) , thick-branching

stromatoporoids, solerroporoid algae, rugose corals, Thamno-

pora (up to 55 percent), irregular and overturned hemi-

spherical stromatoporoids, Ampþipqr4, echinoids, brachiopods,
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and gastropod.s. Bulbous and encrusting stromatoporoids ere

rare. Fragrmented. stromatoporoid.s are common.

The rocks of this facies are predominantly medium

to dark brown rudstones and floatstones with less common

tabular stromatoporoid bound.stones. Matrices in rudstones

and floatstones vary from grainstones to mudstones. Matrix

grains are predominantly skeletal. If bulbous stromatoporoid.s

are accessories to the tabular stromatoporoid.s, the matrix

is commonly a wackestone or mudstone.

The tabular stromatoporoid facies is well developed

in both the east and west banks. The facies is interspersed

with the hemisphericai- stromatoporoj-d facies of the shelf

margin and the skeletal-peloid, echinoid-brachiopod, and.

micrite facies of the distal fore reef and off reef environ-

ments. There is also interbed.ding with the bulbous stroma-

toporoid facies in the lower developmental stage of the car-

bonate buildup. Units of the facies are thinner in the early

stages (maximum 3.0 meters (I0 feet) ) relative to the later

stages (maxjmum 9.1 meters (30 feet) ) of development.

The tabular stromatoporoid morphology has been found

to adapt both to the high energy of the shelf margin and

the deeper, quieter waters of the fore reef (Figure 6).

Klovan (L964) descrj-bed tabular stromatoporoid-algae con-

sorti-a from the fore reef of the Leduc Redwater reef com-

plex. Nodular solenoporoid algae was placed in the reef

or fore reef environment by Machielse (1972).

The mud-supported rocks of this facies are j-nter-
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preted as representing lower energy conditions than the grain-

supported rocks, and therefore more likely to occur in a

more distal fore reef position with respect to the shelf

margin than the grain-supported sediments. Mud.stone matrices

are also common in the units that are part of the quiet water,

initial or platform stage of development.

Branching Stromatoporoid
Facie s

The branchj-ng stromatoporoid facies (P1ate II , B,

Ct D, E) is characterized by fragments and in situ colonies

of thick-branching stromatoporoids (Stachyodes type) com-

prising up to 45 percent of the rock. Colonies are up to

10 cm (4 j-nches) in height. Other fossj-ls present include

overturned and fragnnented irregtular, hemispherical, and en-

crusting stromatoporoids, up to 30 percent Amphipora, and

minor brachiopods and large gastropods. Oncolites and algal-

coated allochems are also characteristic of this facies.

Light to mediurn brown rudstones and floatstones are

the major rock types of the branching stromatoporoid facies.

Matrices are commonly grrainstones or packstones and consist

predominantly of skeletal grains and peloids. lVackestone

matrices are less common. Bafflestones with grainstone matrl-

ces are rare. Darkest brown units contain di-sseminated

bitumen.

The branching stromatoporoid facies occurs adjacent

to the shelf margin hemispherical stromatoporoid or tabular

stromatoporoid facies and the lqpÞ¿lgrq faiies of the back
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reef lagoon. The facies is present along the shelf margin

in both the east and west banks in the Kaybob South area.

Along the west margin of the east bank the facies is volu-

metrically more important than the hemj-spherical stroma-

toporoid facies.

The organisms of this facies are characteristic of

either the open shelf environment of the model or an inter-

mediate energy zorLe of the fore reef . In a situation of

overall quieter water conditions, as on the leeward margin

of an 'atoII-type' buildup, the facies may also occupy the

shelf margin position. Oncolites and branchíng stromatopo-

roids were found to be similarly distributed by Jansa and

Fischbuch (L974) and Leavítt (1968). Branching stromatopo-

roid 'patch reefs' occur in the lagoon.

Amphipora Facies

The Amphipora facies (Plate III A, B, C) is charac-

terized by fragment.ed Amphipora skeletons comprising 10 to

85 percent of Èhe rock. The cylindricai fragrments of the

coenoestea are commonly oriented with the cylinder axis in

a horizontal attitude. The diameter of the skel-eton is usually

3 to 5 mm but depauperate Amphipora with diameters of 1 to

2 mm predominate in some units. Micritization of skeletons

j-s common localIy. Other common macrofossils in this facies

include thick-branching stromatoporoj-ds, gastropods, and

brachiopods. Rarely present are other stromatoporoid mor-

phologies, Euryamphj-pora and ostracods. Sand-sized calci-
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spheres, peloids, pêllets, skeletal grains and micrite are

the matrix constituents.

Rock tpes associated with this facies are rudstones

and floatstones with matrices that vary from grainstones

to mud.stones. The maximum thickness resulting from the inter-
bedding of the various lithologic units is approximately 20

meters (65 feet). Colour of the units is light to dark brown;

the dark brown colour usually associated with the finer
grained matrices and more bituminous or argillaceous material.

In several dark brown Amphipora limestone samples tested

b1z Murray (L966) , an indication of hydrocarbon compounds

\,ras found. Evidence of burrowing is suggested by irregular
patches of contrasting colour.

The Amphipora facj-es is interbedded with the alga1

facies of the tidal flat and the open shelf branching

stromatoporoid facies. The Aqphipora facies is located cen-

tra11y in the east bank, west of the shelf margin in the

west bank, and is volumetrically the most important facies
j-n the carbonate buj-Idups of the Kaybob South area as the

major facies indicative of the lagoon environment. The

dark brown units predominate in the early (lower) stage of

carbonate buildup development whil-e the light brown units
predominate in the later stages. Units containing d.epauper-

ate Amphipora are absent to rare in the later stages of build-

up development but common in the early stage dark brown units.
The light to dark brown colour variation in the rocks

of this facies is interpreted as a reflection of oxygenat.ion
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conditions at the tj:ne of deposition in the lagoon. Thus,

in the early dark brown platform units, oy lower Swan Hills
marginal reef bank complex of Jansa and Fj-schbuch (I974),

reducing conditions \dere predominant, while d.uring later
depositj-on, predominating light brown units indicate better
oxygenated conditions.

Euryamphipora Facies

The Euryamphipora facies (Plate IfI D) is character-

ized by the tabular, I to 3 mm thick stromatoporoid species

Euryamphipora (first described by Klovan, 1966) comprising

I0 to 40 percent of the rock. Other common fossil constj-tu-

ents incl-ude Amphipora, thick-branching stromatoporoids,

fragrmented. stromatoporoids, fragmented gastropods and brachio-

pods. Skeleta1 grains, calcispheres and. micrite are the

matri-x constituents.

Rock types associated with this facj-es include bound-

stones and floatstones with wackestone or mudstone matrices.

Col-our varies from dark -uo light brown as the percentage

of macrofauna increases. The maximum and average thick-

nesses of units of this facj-es are 6.1 meters (20 feet) and

3.0 meters (10 feet) respectively.

Distribution of the Euryamphipora facies is sjmilar

to the bulbous stromatoporoid facies in the early develop-

mental stage of the carbonate buildup. The facies is inter-

bedded with the bul-bous stromatoporoid and Amphipora facies.

Euryamphipora preferred a moderate energy environment with
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low sedimentation rates to prevent burial of the thin tabular
organisms. They could therefore be found in the fore reef,
open shelf or lagoon environments of the carbonate deposi-

tional- model-.

Bulbous Stromatoporoj-d
Facies

The bulbous stromatoporoid facies is characterized

by 5 to 35 percent bulbous stromatoporoids reaching a maxi-

mum height of 18 centimeters. The organisms are often over-

turned. Other common fossil constituents of the facies are

Amphipora, Euryamphipora and encrusting stromatoporoids.

Minor echinoid, gastropod, andbrachiopod grains and branch-

ing stromatoporoid fragrments are also present. Peloids,

pel1ets, skeletal grains and micrite are the matrix constitu-
ents.

Rock types associated with the facies include dark

brown rudstones and floatstones wi-th wackestone and mud-

stone matrices. The maximum unit thickness is 4.6 meters

(15 feet) and intervals of 0.6 meters (Z feet) or less are

coInmon.

The bulbous stromatoporoid facies is interbedded with

the Euryamphipora, Amphipora, tabular stromatoporoid and

skel-etal-peloid facies j-n the early (lower) stage of the

carbonate buildups. The association of bulbous stromatopo-

roids with Amphipora and muddy sediments indicates a prefer-

ence for the low energy environment of the lagoon or quiet

zones j-n an early, deep \,vater platform stage. While some
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of the organisms may have been partly buried rather than

fully exposed (Kobluk, I975) , many vrere overturned, possibly

under higher energy storm condit.ions.

Algal Facies

The algal facíes (Plate IV A, B, D) is characterized

by 0.2 to 6.0 mm thick micrite laminae, fenestral porosity,
abundant calcispheres and rare skeletal fragrments \,tith com-

monly micritized margins. A filamentous a1ga1 mass, possibly

Girvanella, was noted in one sample. Pel-oj-ds, up to 0.6 mm

in size, constitute a maximum of 95 percent of the rock in

grainstones. Fine peloid grainstones (0.04 to 0.1- mm pel-

oids) merge into the lstructure g:rumeleuse'of Cayeux (1935)

and superficially resemble mudstones. The thickest micrj-te

lamj-nae, absent in samples with rstructure grumeleuse' , are

commonly fractured. or bored.. Intraclasts, a maximum of

2.1 mm in size, are common in the coarse peloid grainstones.

The predominantly light brown units of this facies

are less than 3.0 meters (10 feet) tnick and occur inter-

bedded with the Amphipora or branching stromatoporoid facies.

The alga1 facies appears more frequently on the east bank,

but its absence on the west bank is possibly a result of

the destruction of facies characteristics by dolomitization,

rather than original non-d.epositj-on on the west bank. In

the wel-l at location 7-5-59-18 W5, a unit assigned to this

facies exhibits laminae, less than I mm thick, of 0.2 to

0.4 mm dolomite euhedra alternating with calcite micro-
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spar, possibly analogous to the dolomite laminations in
stromatolites described by Gebelein and Hoffman (1973).

The algal facies is interpreted as an intertidal to
supratidal deposit of the tidal flat environment, formed

by elevation of lagoonal or open shelf sediments into very

shallow water by some tectonic or mechanical process, or

climatic variation affecting the position of sea leveI. The

absence of extensive bank-wide units supports a more locally
restrj-cted mechanism for this environment transposition.
Havard (L974) noted that sedjment accumulation to the point
of emergence j-n the back reef environment could account for
the repeated intertidal or supratidal sediment development

observed in the Snipe Lake Reef complex. Fenestral porosity

(birdseye) and fractured or cracked crusts of micrite are

interpreted as resulting from desiccation in the supratidal

environment. Stalactitic cements in fenestral pores and

dolomite associated with micrite laminae are suggestive of

supratidal or subaeri-al diagenesj-s as described by Shinn, et al
(1965) in the hammocks of Andros Island. The presence of
algae is indicated by the abundant cafcispheres, possibly

reproductive cysts of dasycladacÍan algae (Rupp, L967) , con-

sidered inhabitants of an envj-ronment subject to extremes

in salinity and Eh (oxidation potential) by Jamieson (1969).

Other alga1 activity may be ind.icated by the merging of
peloids into structure grumeleuse, perhaps triggered by algal
photosynthesis, âs suggested by Bathurst (L97I) .
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Ske1etal-Peloid Faóies

The skel-etal--peloid facies (P1ate fV E) is charac-

terized by 0.03 to 2.0 mm grains of fragmented brachiopods,

gastropods, echinoderms, carcispheres, stromatoporoid.sr rfn-

identified skeletal constj_tuents, and 20 to 85 percent

peloids. Mi-critic peloids are subangurar to subrounded,

moderatellz werl to poorly sorted grains ranging from 0.06

to 0 . 7 mm in s j-ze. Allochems larger than 2. 0 mm include
traces of stromatoporoids, commonJ-y algal-coated, or titho-
clasts up to 4.5 mm in size. The matrix contains from 0

to 25 percent micrite.

Rock types associated with the skeletal-peloid facies
are Iight to dark broi^¡n grainstones and packstones. Intervals
of equigranular, euhedral to subhedral- dolomite crystals
in pel-oid-size range, lacking vuggy porosity, mây also belong

to thi-s facies. Darkest units are found in the earliest
stages of carbonate build.up development. Packstones and

grainstones are commonly j-nterbedded.. The r:nits are not

commonly graded, but a graded grainstone unit was found inter-
bedded. with rud.stones and floatstones of the tabular
stromatoporoid facies.

The skeletal-peloid facies is commonly interbedded

with the echinoj-d-brachiopod facies in the fore reef or off
reef environment, rarely with other facies. Thickness of

the units varies from 0.2 to 3.0 meters (0.5 to 10 feet).
The fine sand deposits represented by the rocks of

this facies indj-cate deposition in an intermediate to high
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energy envirorunent. The source of grains is both d.egrada-

'uion of the carbonate build.up organisms and skeleton produc-

tion by the off reef benthonic community. Intraclasts may

have been produced during one of the periods of subaerial

exposu.re of part of the carbonate buildup, but no direct
evidence of the formation of skeletal--peloid units coinci-
dent with subaerial exposure \¡ras observed. The graded grain-

stones interbedded with the tabular stromatoporoid facies

are interpreted as fore reef groove or channel deposits be-

tween stromatoporoid reef spurs. The l-ack of large organisms

in this facies indicates sands too unstable to allow growth

for any significant length of time. Extension of these fore

reef sands into the off reef environment required an energy

Ímpulse for the initiation of movement. Thj-s impulse may

have taken the form of tectonic activity related to earth-
quakes or faulting, or abnormal storm wave action. Sliding

or viscous flowage of the bank sands would account for the

lack of erosion or scouring of the underl-ying sedjment

(Dott, 1963).

Pelleted Facies

The pelleted facies (Plate IIf F) j-s characterized

by well-sorted, rounded or elU-ptical, 0.07 to 0.15 mm pel-

lets comprising 30 to 90 percent of the rock. The pellets

have no internal structure and consist of micrite. The shape

and sorting of the grains suggest a faecal- origin for the

peIlets. They also fall within the size limitation of Folk
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(L962) for distinguishing faecal pellets. Micritized grains

or peloid.s ef no particular size or origin (McKee and

Gutschick, L969) are also generally more poorly sorted and

angular. Deformed pellets are common j-n peIlet-supported

fabrics. Allochems larger than 2.0 mm comprise less than

10 percent of the rock and include echinoid, brachiopod,

bryozoa, Amphipora and pelecypod fragrments. Small fragments

of these fossils and calcispheres are present as grains.

Not more than 15 percent micrite is present in the matrix.

Rocks of the pelleted facies are grrainstones and pack-

stones; dark brown and commonly thinly laminated. The hori-

zontal laminae, 1 to 2 mm thick, are prod.uced by sorting

of graJ-n sizes. Average unit thickness of this facies is

approximately 1.5 meters (5 feet).

The pelleted facies is j-nterbedded or interlaminated

with the micrite and echinoid-brachiopod facies. The d.is-

tribution of the facies in the Kaybob South area is restric-

ted to within 9.1 m (30 feet) of the top of the carbonate

buildup or within 1.5 meters (S feet) of'the base of the

Swan Hills Formatj-on within the early stages of 'platform'
deposition. The apparently small volume occupied by this

facies in the buildups of the Kaybob South area may reflect

the tendency of pellets to be more usually destroyed by com-

pactionr rêsulting in nicrites wj-th clotted textures. These

clotted micrites often surround brachiopod, gastropod or

cephalopod shells that contain recognizable pellets.

Pellets are colnmon j-n a 1ow energy environment ánd
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have been previously described as a matrix constituent of
the lagoon environment (p.zø). Rocks of the pelleted. facies
\Á/ere found in the fore or off reef envj_ronments.

Ool-ite Facies

The oolite facj-es (Plate fIï E) is characterized by

10 to 80 percent circular to ovoid ooliths 0.08 to 0.5 Írm

in d.iameter and averaging 0.2 mm in diameter. Nuclei are

commonly pellets. The oolith coating of radially fibrous

calcite is less than 0. I mm thick. lndividual lamellae are

separated by d.iscontinuous micrite envelopes, possibly repre-

senting some algal activity. Other constituents of this
facies include pellets, wê1l-rounded Iithoclasts (up to
1.7 mm in size) of micrite and skeletal grains, and frag-
ments of foraminifera¡ pêlecypods, brachiopods, gastropods

and echj-noids. Micrite constitutes less than 10 percent

of the rock

Rock types associated with the oolite facies are dark

brown grainstones and packstones. The maximum thickness

of the unit is 0.8 meters (2.5 feet). The facies is inter-
bedded with Èhe echinoj-d-brachiopod skeletal-peloid, or pel-

Ieted facies. The facies is restricted to within L2.2 mete-rs

(40 feet) of the base of the Swan Hills Formation and was

observed in only three wells (6-6-59-L7, 2-18-62-18 and

2-28-63-20 W5) although ooliths have been reported in L2-

5-63-19 W5 by Canadian Stratigraphic Services loggj-ng of

samples. The lateral dj-stributj-on of the oolite $.ac-iês'
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lines a trend that parallels the Kaybob south stromatoporoid

buildup, occurring where the channel is defined northeast

of the Kaybob South trend.

The oolite facies represents a high energ-y environ-

ment in the early stages of carbonate sedjmentation in the

Kaybob South area. It is possible that the ooliths were

transported into the channel from a nearby shoal where they

v/ere originally formed; however, no ooliths were found j_n

the banks on either side of the channel at any later stage

i-n bui-ldup development. The absence of stromatoporoids in

this high wave and current energy environment in whj-ch

hemi-spherical- stromatoporoids may have been able to flourish
ind.icates that other controls on organism distribution are

effective here. Unstable substrate conditions may have pre-

vented the estabh-shment of stromatoporoid colonies, or per-

haps increased salinities corresponding to long sea water

residence times (Broecker and Takahashi, L966) may have pro-

duced unsuitable chemical conditions for living sLromatopo-

roids. Carbonate deposition in the entire early 'platform'
stage ì-n the Kaybob South area could have been widely

restrictj-ve, although not as restricted an environment as

in the preceding Fort Vermilion depositional stage. Only

certain organislns, such as Amphipora, bulbous stromatoporoids

(Edie, 196I) and possibly tabular stromatoporoi-ds, are thought

to have been tolerant of abnormally high salinities. Such

high salinities rvould occur in waters that \,vere infrequently
replaced by only slightly fresher water, and only these few
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organisms could inhabit this earIy, widespread 'Iagoon'.

Echinoid-Brachiopod
Facies

The echinoid.-brachiopod facies (Plate V A, Bt C) is

characterized by 0.03 to 2.0 mm grains of fragimented echi-

noids, brachiopods, ostracods, gasLropods, Tentacul-ites,

bryozoa , p€ leclzpods , cephalopods , and f oramini fera . Pe 1-

Iets, pêloids and. stromatoporoid. fragrnents are rare. Gastro-

pods, cephalopods, and brachiopods larger than 2.0 mm are

also rare. Pyrite is common. Chert locally replaces allo-

chems, especially echinoid ossicles. Rare skeletal grai-ns

are black.

The facies may be divided into two subfacies: i) grain-

stones and packstones, and ii) wackestones.

i) Echinoid-Brachiopod Grainstones/Packstones.

Echinoids and brachiopods, up to 50 and 30 percent respec-

tively, are the most abundant skeletal fragments in this

subf'acies. MÍcrite constitutes a maximum of 30 to 35 percent

of the matrix.

Dark brown grainstones or packstones are 0.3 to L.2

meters (f to 4 feet) thick and are interbedded with the wacke-

stone subfacies or the laminated micrite subfacies in the

channel weIIs.

ii) Echinoid-Brachiopod Vüackestones. This subfacies

is characterized by skeletal fragirnents of echinoids (up to

30 percent) , brachiopods (up to 20 percent), gastropods (up

to 20 percent) and 35 to 90 percent mj-crite. Horizontal
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stylolites are coÍrmon. Shal-e partj-ngs are rare.

commonly massive, rarely nodular.

Beds are

Dark brown wackestone units of maximum thickness of
4.6 meters (15 feet) are interbedded with the echinoid-

brachiopod grainstone/packstone subfacies and the micrite
facies in the off reef channel wells or with the fore reef

tabular stromatoporoid or skeletal-peloid facies.

The observed fossil assemblage combined with the lack

of stromatoporoids places this facies in the off reef environ-

ment of the model (Figure 6 and 7'). Although gastropods

tolerate a wide range of salinity and Eh, other orgianisms

in this faci-es are indicative of normal marine conditions.

Murray (1965) noted that the abundance of echinoids tends

to decrease away from the reefs, although echinoderm and

bryozoa fragments can be easily transported. Although typi-
cally wel-I oxygenated, the presence of pyrite and blackened

skeletal grains, also recognized in sediments by Jansa and

Fischbuch (I97 4l , indicate local reducing cond.itions foIlow-
ing or generating the demise of flourishing communities.

Micrite Facies

The dark brown micrite facies (Plate V B, D, E, F)

is characterized by less than 10 percent 0.03 to 2.0 mm grains

and less than 10 percent allochems larger than 2.0 mm. I4ic-

rite or microspar is the main constituent. Allochems larger

than 2.0 mm include gastropod, cephalopod, brachiopod (to

1.5 crn) or stromatoporoid fragrments. Grains include fragrmented
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echinoids, brachiopods, ostracods, Tentaculites, p€llets

and peloid.s. Pyrite is common in the form of cubes, Ienses,

veins and disseminations in the micrite and pyritization

of fossils i-s common. The i-nsoluble residue content of the

mudstones is not more than 10 percent (Appendix C, Samples

3 to 7 inclusive), except where stylolites and thick residual

seams are concentrated (Sample I). Clays, pyrite, and authi-
genic silica constitute the insoluble fraction. The or-
ganic carbon content of the samples analyzed averages 0.27

percent.

The facies can be divided into two subfacies: I)

massive or nodul-ar micrj-te and iÍ) laminated micrite.

i) Mrassive (nodular) Micrite. In addition to the

above characteristj-cs, this subfacies is identified by the

massj-ve to nod.ular structure of the mudstones, described

by Murray (1965) in the Waterways Formation at Judy Creek,

and frequently refer.ed to as 'sedimentary boudinage'

(McCrossan, 1958). Wedge-shaped cracks filled with calcite

spar, narrowingi inwards from the borders of nodules or lenses,

\üere previously described and interpreted by McCrossan as

tension cracks formed in less plastic limey beds under the

stress of compaction. Burro\ds fil-Ied with bioclastic d.ebris

are present in this subfacies but not conmon. Irregular len-

ses of fine skeletal debris are common. Stylolites parallel

to the horizontal bedding are common and have amplitudes

of up to 5 cm. Vertj-ca1 stylolites up to 30 cm long and

of 1ow amplitude are rare. B1ack bituminous material, clays
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and sulphides are concentraLed along stylolite seams. Where

horizontal shale partings are abundant (Iess than I cm apart),
the nod.ular structure is absent.

Coarse calcite spar occurs in veins, vugs, fossil molds

and interiors, and rare vertical fractures. Rare vugs (fossil

molds) are lined with calcite, dolomite or guartz crystals.
Chert occurs as nodules up to 13 cm thick, containing dolo-

mite rhombs or ghosts of skeletal debris. Chert rarely re-
places brachiopodand echinoid grains and constitutes less than

5 percent of the rock.

The massive micrite subfacies is widely distributed
in the channel well-s and is i-nterbedded with the laminated.

micrite subfacies and the echinoid-brachiopod facies in the

off reef environment and with the skeletal-peloid limestones

in the fore reef. Massive mud.stones also occur in beds com-

monly less than 3.0 meters (10 feet) thick, interbedd.ed with
the Amphipora, bulbous stromatoporoid, and tabular stromato-

poroid facies.

ii) Laminated Micrite. The laminated micrite subfacies

(Plate V D) consists of thinly laminated dark brown mudstones

and light brown fj-ne skeletal limestones that are wackesÈones,

packstones, or grainstones. This facies is included as a sub-

facies of the micrite facies because of the invariable pre-

sence of micri-te laminae while the texture of other laminae

varies considerably. Variations in grain size and in the con-

centration of micro-stylolites in lamina impart a varve-like

texture to the sediments. Pyrit.e is rarely concentrated in
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Iamj-nae. The thickness of the lamina is variable, commonly

0.05 to 3.5 mm but lamina of pelleted packstone may be up to

2.0 cm thick. Laminae either extend the width of the core

or occur more discontinuously as lenses. Tentaculites is abun-

dant in the thinnest skeletal laminae. Other fossil debris

occurs in thj-cker laminae. Pellets are locally common.

The laminated micrj-te subfacies ranges from 0.3 to 4.3

meters (I to 14 feet) in thickness, is interbedded with the

massive micrite subfacies and the echinoid-brachiopod facies

of the off reef environment, and is rarely in contact with
the skeletal-peloid or pelleted facies. In the well at loca-

tion 7-5-59-18 !'ü5 the laminated subfacies occurs interbedded

with massive mudstones 9.1 meters (30 feet) above the base

of the Swan HiIIs Formation, but otherwise the facies is restric-
ted to wells penetrating the channel. One laminated interval
can be correlated from the most northern well on the channel

cross-section, 2-28-63-20 Vü5 (Figure 10) to the 6-6-59-L7 well

in the south, a distance of approxi-mately 48 kilometers (30

mj-les). Other intervals can be correlated between two or three

wells. The vertical distribution of the laminated i-ntervals

indicates the restricti-on of this subfacies Lo the we1ls 1o-

cated closest to the open basin to the north during the later
episodes of off ree,f sedimentation.

The presence of a benthonic fauna indicates oxygena-

ted bottom water cond.itions during much of the period of depo-

sition of the micrite facies. The abundant lime mud origina-

ting from the mechanical or biological destruction of organism
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skeretons riving on the adjacent buildup was carried. into the

off reef channel by off-bank currents. Pellets, preserved

in fossil interiors, may have been more abundant in the matrix

than can no\d be recogni zed, and therefore also a 'source' of
Iime mud when their outl-ines are obscured during compaction.

The preservation of laminae in the laminated subfacies

ind.icates an absence of infauna which would have destroyed

the structure by bioturbation. The absence of infauna as well
as the presence of pyrite reflects poorly oxygenated water

cond.itions. Thin laminae of pelagic organism skeletons sug-

gest that. inhospitable conditions caused an increase in mor-

tality following some variation, perhaps seasonal, in the or-
ganic productivity of the basin. thin laminae may also have

resulted. from episodic storm d.eposition.

Green Shale Facies

The green shale facies (Plate fV C, VI D) is charac-

terized by non-fossiliferous, laminated to massive beds of
green pyritic and dolomitic or calcareous shaIe. Laminations

are prod.uced. by an alternation of thin lenses containing vary-

ing amounts of green shale (clays), dolomite and pyrite.

Laminae are commonly horizontal but were observed in one in-

stance to dip at approximately 30 degrees. Green shale occurs

in beds up to 0.9 meters (3 feet) thicf and along stylolitic

seams or lenses in limestone or dolomite for up to 3 meters

(10 feet) beneath the thickest green shale beds. Pale green

shale and dolomite also occurs in fenestral or solution

cavities.
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Green shale beds commonly includ.e lithoclasts of the

underlying carbonate rocks or intraclasts of green shale.

Rocks und.erlying the shal-e beds are occasionally breccj-ated

and often mottred (P]ate vr E) in appearance. Fractures in
the underlying rocks are filled with green shale and wj_den

or increase in number upward to merge into green shale beds

with scattered lithoclasts. Pyrite (or marcasite) occurs as

fine disseminations and coarse crystal aggregates and euhed.ra

in the green shale or concentrated along the sharp contact

of the green shal-e with the underlying rock or included litho-
clast. A stained thin section along a green shale seam showed

the presence of iron-rich calcite spar, both cement and neo-

morphic spar, adjacent to the seam. Composition of the gtreen

shale has been found to be illite, pyrite, quartz, dolomite

and rare chlorite (Murray, L966; Havard, l-974).

Green shales have been recognl-zed in most of the Swan

Hills buildups in central A1berta and were found by Fischbuch

(1968) to occur ât, or near, divisional boundarj-es separating

stages of reef growth. Both Murray (L966) and Leavitt (1968)

interpret.ed the green shatre as a residue left in ponds follow-
ing a relative lowering of sea level. Havard (I97 4) afso con-

nected. the shales with subaerial weathering processes: brec-

ciation and solutlon of the exposed bank with possible soj-1

development. A reducing environment created by the next

transgresslve event would have transformed the typically red

oxidized soils into green shal-es. A submarine origin for the

shales is unlikely since: 1) shalLor,ù \dater lagoonal, open
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shelf or algal facies occur below and above the green shales,

2) there is considerable difference between the mineralogy,

chemistry and associated fabrics of the green shales and pre-

viously described. off reef shales (Murray, L965), and. 3)

brecciati-on, d.issolution, and extensive cementation and re-
crystaì-lization of fabrics resemble karst topographic fea-

tures in limestone terrains. The clays are probably residue

from solution of limestones. The degree to which aeolian trans-
port may be responsible for soil formation, as in the paleo-

soils of Bermuda (Bricker and Mackenzie, I970) is unknown.

3.3 History of Carbonate Deposition

A reconstruction of the depositional history of the

Kaybob South area under study is possible by analysis of facies

and environments of deposition (Figures 8 to 13, in pocket)

and. with reference to the model developed in Chapter If (Fi-

gure 7). Four informal stages of development are recognized

in the carbonate buildups based on si-milarities in the charac-

teristj-cs and spatial relationships of facies within a given

stage. In addition, stage boundaries indicating important

discontinuities during deposition of Lhe buj-ldups are recog-

nized by one or more of the following: I) green shale and./or

tidal flat development, 2) micrite crust development (discus-

sed in detail j-n Section 4.3), and 3) abrupt lateral facies

shifts. lviinor divisions within each stage of development,

indicated by discontj-nuities that can only be correlated

locally, are not defined within the limits of this study.

Initiation of the carbonate buildup j-n the Kaybob
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South area was undoubtedly controlled by the same factors
which influence the location of modern reefs, namely bathy-

metry (Stanley and Swift, 1968¡ Purdy, L974), hydrology and.

ecology. Although Jansa and. Fischbuch (L974, p. 83) sugges-

ted that the location of subseguen¡ Swan Hills carbonate

buildups was most influenced by the topography of the inor-
ganic plateau that existed at the end of Fort Vermilion time,

neither the Kaybob South linear trend (west bank) or the east

bank carbcnate buildups were shown to be strongly influenced

by this factor (Jansa and Fischbuch, L974, Figure 41). A r

structural control over the location of the buildup trends,

esLablished by faulting related to the Peace River Uplift
(Martin, 1967) is possible, although no evidence of faulting

was observed in the cores studied.

Since the regional dip in the Swan HiIIs area was ap-

proximately east to northeast during deposition of the car-

bonate buildups, growth of d.iscontinuous carbonate buildups

as the Beaverhill Lake sea transgressed south-westerly over

the S¡san Hil1s area can be visuali-zed as present.ed in Figure

L4. The most favourable location for prolific organj-sm de-

velopment is first in the northeast (sea leve1 1), later shift-
ing to the west to southwest with the following marine trans-
gression (sea leve]- 2). In this situation the east bank area

would have been a prime location for flouri-shing stromatoporoid

growth before similar conditions existed on the west bank.

The west bank woul-d be suitably located to continue to host

stromatoporoid growth after Èhe east bank colonies had been
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d.estroyed by drowning. Figure 15, a composite cross-sectj_on

of the west and east banks, with the green shale at the top

of Stage l- as a datum, is believed to represent the best

interpretatj-on of the spatJ-al relationship of the two banks.

Stromatoporoid growth on the west bank continues after east

bank growth is terminated. Both west and east banks show

shelf margin and open shelf facies shifting to the west dur-

ing the last stage of carbonate buildup deposition.

Characteristics of the stages of development in the

deposj-tional history of carbonate buildup are described and

interpreted as follows:

Stage I Platform-Biostrome Development. The platform

stage of development reaches a maximum thickness on the west

and east banks of 30 to 34 meters (100 to I10 feet) and 43

to 55 meters (140 to I80 feet) respectively" Predominantly

dark brown units contain generally not more than 30 percent

fossil material, although locally Amphipora skeletons may

compose 40 to 50 percent of the rock. The Amphipora litho-
facies is widespread and depauperate Amphipora are most com-

mon in this stage. Bulbous stromatoporoid, Euryamphipora,

and tabular stromatoporoJ-d liÈhofacies are rarely present.

Oolite, skeletal-peloid, and pelletea. l.ithofacies are 1o-

cally d=veloped. The branching stromatoporoid lithofacies
is present rrear the upper boundary of the stage. Matrix-

supported rocks are more common than grain-supported rocks

and, except on the east margin of the east bank, mud j-s the

pred.ominant constituent of the matrix. Algal boundstones
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are rare. Green shale marks the upper boundary of the stage.

In this initial bj-ostrome or bank stage, limited facj_es

development indj-cates relatively uniform environmental con-

ditions across the carbonate buildup during the marine trans-
grression. In comparison with the zoned model (Figure 7) ,

the bank at t.his time most resembles the widespread lagoonal

environment, with local patch reefs of encrusting, tabular
and branching stromatoporoJ-ds. Branching stromatoporoid mounds

on the east margin of the east bank near the end of Stage I
deposj-tion indicate well-aerated cond.itj-ons in this windward

location (Jansa and Fischbuch, L974; Schulthej-s, ]-976).

Abundant dark brown units indicate predominantly reducing

conditions in existence during Stage I. Local episodes of

shallowing occurred d.uring the main transgression. Green

shale deposited at the end of this stage indicates subaerial

exposure of the platform on the east and west banks. Lack

of green shal-e overlying the platform in channel wells sug-

gests that the channel 'bottom' may not have been exposed,

and that this deeper channel or inlet between the carbonate

banks was in existence and maintained from the earliest stage

of carbonate bank deposition. The possibility that a soil
(green shale) was present in channel wells at this stage but

later removed. by continued erosion is not favoured as no

petrographic evidence of d.iagenesis relaLed to subaerial ex-

posure (presented j-n Chapter fV) was observed j-n the channel

rocks. Evidence of oolite buildups and/or stromatoporoid

growth in the platform sediments in channel we1ls j-s support-
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ing evidence that strong currents, whether wind or tidal in-
duced, were in existence in the channel during Stage I.

Stage fI. The second stage of carbonate bank develop-

ment is L2 to l-5 meters (40 to 50 feet) thick. Growth resumed

on the east and west carbonate banks with an increase in the

diversity of growth habits of stromatoporoids. Fossil abun-

dance is noticeably increased over Stage I. On the east bank,

grain-supported rocks dominate over matrix-supported rocks,

whil-e on the west bank mud-supported rocks are still common.

The branching stromatoporoid lithofacies is widespread on

the east bank and occurs with the hemispherical stromatoporoid,

tabular stromatoporoid, skeletal-peloid, and Amphipora

lithofacj-es. Although the facies are easily separable on

the east bank, they are not as easily defined on the west

bank. Green shale or micriÈe crust (discussed in detail in
Section 4.3) development defines the upper boundary of this
stage.

The widespread open shel-f facies and generally light
coloured rocks ind.icate that well-aerated and moderately tur-

bulent conditions prevaj-l-ed on the east bank during the

Stage II marine transgression. Vüest bank deposition was still
characÈerized. by lagoonal environments with AmÞhipora patch

reefs on the lime mud bank. Irregular topography created

by subaerial erosion at the end of Stage T is possibly partly

responsible for isolating and encouraging shelf margin or

open shelf-type environments and producing a buildup pro-

file that exhibits the zoned aspect of the model (Figure 7).
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Subaerial exposure termined the transgression of Stage II.
Stage III. The third stage of deposition in the Kay-

bob South area averages 24 meters (80 feet) thick on the west

bank and 34 to 37 meters (1f0 to L20 feet) thick on the east

bank. Both west and east banks are characterized by well-
developed and varied facies, abundant fossilsr and light
coloured units darkening towards the base of the stage.

Buildup deposi-tion is arealllz less extensive on the east

bank and facj-es exhibit shifting to the west. Branching

stromatoporoid, Amphipora and tabular stromatoporoid litho-
facies predominate on the west bank while Amphipora, skeletal-
peloid, tabular stromatoporoid and. hemispherical stromatoporoid

lithofacies predominate on the east bank. Matrix-supported

fabrics predominate on both banks, and increase significantly
in mud content towards the west margin of the east bank.

Matrices on the west bank are recrystallized, mud. content

is not easily d.etermined, and trends are therefore i11-

defined.. On both banks a1gal boundstones and green shale

or micrite crust developments dominate the upper 12 meters

(40 feet) of Stage III. Green shale or algal boundstones

mark the termination of Stage ITI.
The third stage of carbonate buildup deposition is

characterized by a great variabj-lity in depositional- environ-

ments, with the complete range of environments shown in the

model profile (Figure 7) present for much of this stage. The

volumetric significance of the open shelf and shelf margin

organisms along Èhe east margins of the carbonate buildups
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is not clearly defined by the cores studied. However, the

existence of a barri-er and its influence on carbonate sedimen-

tation across the buildup is substantiated. by observations

of the leeward cores. Although framework reefs (definition

of Heckel, L974) and sediment bafflers (branching stroma-

toporoids) formed an effective barrier, skeletal sediment

predominated over framework patch reefs along the windward

shelf margins. In the lagoon adjacent to the shelf margin,

grains dominate the matrix consti-tuents, while mud predomin-

ates over grains in the matrix in the more leeward lagoon.

Shallow subtj-daf conditions \dere prevalent during this trans-
gressj-on; the turbulent conditions commonly fragrmenting fos-

sil skeletons. Intertidal to subaerial conditions, widespread

duri-ng the latter period of this stage and finally terminating

buildup growth at the end of Stage III, may have coincided

with increased carbonate sediment supply to the off reef.
FifÈeen meters (50 feet) of skeletal-peloid grainstones to

wackestones west of the east bank may have been deposited

d.uring the erosive periods. When Stage IV growth began, inter-

bank sedimentation had progressed to the poi-nt where the sur-

face of the carbonate bank of Stage IfI was only slightly
elevated above the surrounding off reef carbonate sedjments.

Stage IV. The final stage of carbonate buildup depo-

sition in the Kaybob South area reaches maxima of approximately

60 meters (190 feet) and 40 meters (125 feet) on the west

and east banks respectively. In response to a shift in cur-

rents, tectonj-c adjustment, and/or the erosive topography
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of Stage IIf, shelf margin and open shelf facies shifted sig-
nificantly to the west and the range of buildup deposj_tion

decreased. Branching stromatoporoid and tabular stromatopo-

roid u-thofacies are common on both banks. The hemispherical

stromatoporoid l-ithofacies is developed on the west bank.

Amphipora l-ithofacies is present on the east bank. Fossils

are abund.ant and grainstone matrices dominate on the east

bank where sediments are both matrix and grain-supported.

Matrix-supported fabrics predominate on the west bank, but

matrices are largely recrystallized and it j-s therefore

difficult to interpret original fabrics.
The presence of tidal fl-at sedjments and green shale

on the east bank indicates an interval of shall-owing to ex-

posure that is i-nterpreted as a loca1 eventr âs no correla-
tive evidence for exposure was observed on the west bank.

It was noted during the study that g:reen shales tend to be

better developed, or perhaps better preserved, in back reef

lagoonal environments rather than shelf margin or open shelf

environments. The predominance of the latter environments

over the former on the west bank could explain the apparent

lack of green shale and the lack of recognition of another

major boundary j-n the carbonate bui3-dup.

Stage IV represents a period. of relatively shallow-

water depositi-on in the depositional history of the Kaybob

South area. Grain-supported textures, abundant large hemi-

spherical stromatoporoids,and wid.espread. development of litho-
facies of the highest energy environment support this j-nter-
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pretation. Electrical logs indicate that carbonates with
increased argillaceous content surround the rocks of this
stage, suggesting that off reef carbonate sedimentation rates

may have been lower during Stage IV than during previous

stages, and. that the bulk of off reed sedimentation surround-

i-ng the Stage fV carbonate banks occurred after bank sedi-

mentation ceased.

The cause of the termination of carbonate deposition

on the east bank is not obvious from the sLudy of the avail-
able cored intervals. Deposition may have been terminated

by drowning: the inability of vertical growth to keep up

with the subsidence rate or relatj-veIy rapid sea level rise,

or shallowing: organism growth limited. by sea Ievel and un-

able to maintain the existence of the bank by lateral growth.

On the west bank the author suggests that deposition con-

tj-nued upward beyond the level of temination of east bank

deposition (Figures 14 and l-5). Core recovery through the

top of the thickest carbonate buildup sections on the west

bank indicate shallowing may be responsible for terminating

buildup deposition. Unj-ts of fractured and fragnnented fos-

siIs, and truncated fossils in abrupt and often stylolitic
contact with overlying off reef sedj-ments form the last depo-

sits of Stage IV on the west bank. Lack of g'reen shal-e at

the top of these units indicates either the absence of a long

period of subaerj.al erosion that marked other stage boun-

darj-es or an extensive period of erosion that removed the

prevj-ously f ormed grreen shale. With a rapid increase in water
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depth accompanying the marine transgression that folIowed,

cond.j-tions hostile to organism growth were estabh-shed and

buildup deposition never resumed.

Each stage of carbonate deposition in the Kaybob South

area defines a major marine transgression. Shallowing, either
by sea level lowering or by growth of the buildup into shall-ow

water at a rate that surpassed the subsidence rate, \^/as ac-

companied by deposition of a reg'ressive carbonate seguence,

often terminating the stage with emergence into the subaerial

environment. A new increase in water dept.h initiated the

next depositional cycle. The extent to which regi-onal or

local tectonic movements or climatic changes are responsible

for the adjustments in relative sea level at the time of de-

position are unknown. As Jansa and Fischbuch (I974) and

Havard (L974) suggest, regiressing carbonate cycles may form

in a continuously subsiding basin or transgressing sea by

hydrodynamj-c processes and sedjment accumulation around a

shelf margin barrj-er. These processes could also account

for the major and minor regressive stages of carbonate de-

position in the Kaybob South area.
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DIAGENESIS

4.L Introduction

The purpose of this chapter is to describe and iI-

lustrate the petrographic features of diagenet.ic environments

interpreted by thin section study of the cores of the Kaybob

South area. Studies of modern and ancient carbonate sequen-

cesr combining petrographic and chemical techniques, have

identified diagenetic modifications to original carbonate

sediments beginning while these sediments lie in their ori-

ginal submarine environments and continuing until their

burial in the subsurface. In addition there exists the pos-

sibility of elevation of the sediments into the subaerial

regime and the development of ephemeral or persistent fresh

water lenses. AII diagenetic processes affect the original

depositional fabric, including the distribution of porosi-ty

(Matthews L97 4) .

Diagenetic features observed in this thin sectj-on

study are described and interpreted under three maj,or divi-

63
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sr_ons or environments:

Dolomitization

concludes with

South area.

a) submarine

b) subaerial

c) subsurface

is d.iscussed in Section 4.5. This chapter

a discussion of porosity trends in the Kaybob

4.2 Submarine Diagenesis

Cement

Four calcite cement fabrics are interpreted to be of

submarine origin: l-)j-rregular, discontinuous rj-m with micro-

stalactitic protuberances, 2)bladed isopachous rim, 3)equant

isopachous rim, and 4)syntaxial rim.

Irregular rim cement consists of divergíng subcrystals

of non-ferroan calcite discontinuously rimming pores. Long

axes of crystals are perpendicular or sub-perpendicular to

pore wal1s and slightly curved. Inter-crystalline boundaries

are ragged. This cement exhj-bits a brush or undulatory ex-

tinction described by Havard (I974) in some cements in the

Snipe Lake reef complex (P1ate VII A, B and Plate VIII C).

Crystals irp to 3. 8 mm long cont.ain either thin laminae of

micrj-tj-c inclusions or bands of I to 2 micron rdust' , marking

growth episodes (Plate VIII C). Where the cement is found

on the base of shelter or interparticle pores, it is overlain

by fine-grained or sJ-tty fossiliferous marine sediment. Thís
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cement occurs in fore reef rudstones and floatstones.

The irregular rim cement is interpreted to be sub-

marine in origin based on the observations: I) it occurs in
shelter and interparticle pores which were present immedi-

ately following deposition ( classified as orimary

pore systems by Choquette and Pray, L970) , 2) it is associ-

ated with pore-filting marine sediments and occurs in rocks

of the fore reef facies, 3) it is not associated with vadose

fabrics of subaerial diagenesis, such as dissolution poros-

ity or vadose silt, 4) it resembles the'fan-druses'of ara-

gonite fibres described by Shj-nn (L969) in the interstices of

subtidal sands in the Persj-an GuIf ¡ or the botryoidal arago-

nite described by Ginsburg and James (I973) in Holocene reefs

of Belize. James and Kob1uk (I978) found non=ferroan calcite,

first generation cement with sweeping extinction in Lower

Cambrian reefs of southern Labrador and interpreted it as

synsed.imentary in origin. Davies (L977) described botryoidal

calcite from Upper Paleozoic reefs in the Arctic and. inter-

preted the cement as a neomorphic replacement of an original

fibrous to acicular magnesian calcite cement. Mazzull-o and

Cys (L979 ) described. divergent radial- mosaj-cs of pseudospar

with undulatory extinction as representative of former marine

aragonite botryoids. As Havard (I974) suggests, the brush

extinction of the rim cements may be a relic of fibrous

crystal structure, but the original mineralogy cannot be

deduced from only petrographic study.
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Bladed, isopachous rim cement, (P1ate VIII B, E) with

straight to undul-atory extinctj-on is also non-f erroan calcite.
Wj-th a relaiively uniform thickness about the pore waIl,

reaching a maximum thickness of 2.0 mm or completely filling
smaller pores, the isopachous rim cement displays up to three

variations in col-our and clarity over the continuous growth

of one isopachous rim. In the Plate VIII E example, initial-

ly the rim cement is yellow and clear, then colourfess and

cloudy wlth inclusions, and finally brown and cloudy with in-

clusions. Minor irregularities in thickness occur in cement

rims on the bases rather than upper surfaces of pores.

Fossiliferous marine sediment,, including ostracod fragments

and silt, ot a second generation of cement overlj-es the

isopachous rj-m. This cement is found in interparticle,

intraparticle, shelter and fenestral pores in fore reef

gra-instones and f loatstones.

The argument supporting a marine origin for the bladed

isopachous rim cement is similar to that supporting the

interpretation of the irregular rim cement: occurrence in pri-

mary pores, association wiLh marine sediments in the fore

reef environment, and dissociation from vadose fabrics.

Micrite coatÍngs on unabraded. Allphipo¡e and gastropod shell

margins preliminary to bladed rim cement may be analogous to

examples of rinds of magnesian calcite micrite cement to

bladed sparr âs described by James, et aI (L976) in modern

BeIize reefs. However, differentiation between micritization
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of al-lochem margins by biological activity or by cementation

is not possible here. The unabraded nature of the fossil
skeletons supports the interpretation of early preservation

of ornamentation by early cementation - the skel-etons not

being susceptible to further abrasion when secured by cement.

The undulatory extinction of the cement could be relic of

former acicular or fibrous crystal structure, similar to the

structure of isopachous fringes in Jamaican reefs (Land and

Goreau, I970) .

Equant isopachous rim cement consists of clear or

cloudy and colourless, 0.02 to 0.20 fiìrtt ron-ferroan calcite

crystals (Plates III F; VII C,Di VIII F). Acicular or

bladed 'ghost' crystals are rarely identified in the equi-

dimensional crystals of the relatively uniformly isopachous

cement. Thin micrite laminae, less than 0.01 mm thick, are

uncommonly interlayered with cement (Plate VIII F, VII C).

The cement is found in the interparticle pores of rudstones,

grainstones and packstones of off reef ske'letaI, oolite, and

pelleted facies.

The equant isopachous rim cement is interpreted as a

product of the subt.idal- environment. As in the case of the

previously described cements, this cement occurs in primary

pores. Fenestral porosity typical of the intertidal environ-

ment is absent¡ so the cement is most likely to be of subti-

dal- rather than intertidal rbeachrock' origin. Radial-fibrous

to equigranular fabrics of aragonj-te or high-magnesian calcite
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cements in Persian GuIf submarine hardgrounds and isopachous

acicular rim cements present in modern beachrock ('druse' of

Shinn, L969) may both petrographically resemble the above

ancient submarine cements after recrystallization (summary

in Bathurst, L97I, p.37I-373, and several- articles in Bricker,

I971). Interlayered micritic laminae may o\^Ie their crigin
to the precipitation of micrite cement between equant cement

rims or to the accumul-ation of micrite sediment. Since these

Iaminae are not restricted to sites determined by gravitation-

al- settling of sediment, but occur on all surface attitudes,

the former origin is the most likely interpretation.

Syntaxial rim cement consists of an overgrowth of cal--

cite on echinoid grains in crystallographic continuity with

the echinoderm fragment, producing single crystals up to 2.0

rnm (Plate VII E). The syntaxial rims are interparticle in

off reef packstones and grainstones. As pointed out by

Bathurst (I97I), syntaxial- cement rims and syntaxial neomorphic

rims are very similar and not always easily distingr¿ished.

In this instance the syntaxial rim appears to be a cement.

Found as an overgrowth on echinoid grains in packstones or

grainstones, it is not present on echinoid grains in inter-

bedded wackestone units where these grains are mud-supported.

Interstitial d.olomite retains former structures of pellets

and peloids that infilled interparticle pores after growth of

the syntaxial rim, whil-e relic structures are absent in syn-

taxial rims. In addition, intercrystalline boundaries are
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planar and the percentage of enfacial- junctions is g-reater

than that typical of neomorphic cal-cite spar (Bathurst,

L97I). There are no vadose or dj-ssolution fabrics present

wit.h the syntaxial rim cements to suggest the over-g:rowth

occurred in any but the subtidal marine environment.

Submarine Sediment (Silt)

Submarine sediment, âs discussed under diagenesis,

refers to that sediment which modifies porosity by infilling
subseguent to an initial episode of cementation and commonly

preceding additional cementation episodes. Contrasting in
colour with. the host rock sediment, the commonly light brown

sediment of well -sorted calcite crystals less than 6 microns

in size contains minor fragmented ostracod valves, 0.07 Lo

0.15 mm in length. Commonly, as in the interparticle pore

of a fore reef rudstone (Plate VIII B), the sediment forms

a geopetal fabric with a succeeding generation of cement

occluding the remainder of the pore space. fn the example

shown in Plate VIII A, the sediment occurs in solution-en--

larged pores (note dissolution of Amphipofa sketreton) of an

intertidal beachrock. A dolomitized equivalent of this geo-

petal silt fabric may be the example shown in Plate XI A, in

the fenestral pore of an intertidal grainstone. fn spite of

the change in composition, the similarity of the dol-omitized

fabric of 6 to B micron crystals overlain by significantly

coarser 0.5 mm crystals (P1ate XI A) to th.e undolomitized

geopetal fabric (Plate VIÏI B) is striking.
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The diagenetic silt is interpreted to be of marine

origin rather than vadose origin, âs interpreted for crystal-

silts described by Dunham (f969a). The diagenetic silt con-

tains fossil skeletons and exhibits colour characteristics

similar to the burrow structures in subtidal Amphipora

wackestones and floatstones. The diagenetic silt differs

in being bet.ter sorted and containing fewer, smaller ostracod

vafves, differences that, would be expected after the winnow-

ing process which would transport the silt to new pore systems.

Similar to Dunham's crystal silts, the diagenetic silts are

geopetal. However, the upper surface is invariably horizon-

tal, whereas crystal silt surfaces described by Dunham were

commonly inclined. Shinn (L969) found internal sediments in

submarine sediments of the Persian Gulf to be similarly fine-

grained and wetl-sorted (S to 10 microns) ¡ and noted their

resemblance to Dunham's vadose silts. In the Kaybob South

area, the diagenetic silt is characteristically found in pri-

mary pores in fore reef or intertidal facies rocks. One

exception (P1ate VIII A) is a rare occLirrence of the silt in

a solution-enlarged pore. Possibly this example indicates

resubmergence after an emergent interval which was respon-

sible for d.issolution and initial gravitational cementat,ion

(described under Section 4.3, subaerial diagenetic features).

Biological Diagenesis

The contribution of organisms to diagenesis in the

reef complex envj-ronment is seen in bored and micritized
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skeleLons, grains, and micrite surfaces. Both micro- and

macroborings are present in the Kaybob SouLh complex. The

process of micritization, the development of micrite enve-

lopes or cryptocrystalline rinds on skeletal grains, was de-

tailed by Bathurst (1966) and attributed to algal activity.

Fungi also are bj-o-erosive borers, their characteristic bores

d.istinguished from those of algae by Bromley (1975). More

recently, Kobluk and Kairle (I978) described the widespread

effects of endolithic (boring) microphytes (algae and fungi),

including the formation of constructional and destructional

micrite envelopes, total- grain micritizat.ion, and even grain

binding or cementation, previously described as important in

the formation of Bahamian grapestone (Winland and Ì'{atthews,

L974). Calcified a1gal fil-aments that have grown outward

from their borings, less than 0.I mm long, infesting Amphi-

pora skeletons in a lagoonal rudstone, resemble the compo-

nents of the constructj-ona1 envelope,described by Kobluk and

Kah1e (1978). Other possible a1gal or fungal infestations

are shown on a gastropod. (Plate X C) and in infected circular

or 'doughnut' shaped zones in stromatoporoids (P1ate X B).

Micritization from thorough boring of skeletal grains has

probably contributed to the formation of peloids throughout

the reef complex. Unknown organisms are responsible for

macroborings with diameters from 0.1 to 0.5 mm and lengths up

to 5 mm. These are found in stromatoporoid skeletons, in

micrite surfaces (Pl-ate VI A) , and in micrite cr.usts or layers
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in algal facies grainstones (Plate X A).

Beachrock

Discussion of beachrock fabrics could as easily occur

in the next section on subaerial diagenesis as here, since

derivation of the cement to lithify the sed.iments is from

both sea water and meteoric water which can invade the inter-

tidal- environment (Bathurst, L97L; Moore, Jr., L973; Milliman,

L974). One may also expect to observe fabrics reflecting
both vadose (above water table) and phreatic (below water

tabl-e) regimes in the presence of fluctuating tidal condi-

tions.

The beachrock sediments identified at Kaybob South are

g:rainstones and occasionally rudstones. Indurated crusts or

layers in grainstones are 0.7 to ì. B mm thick, and are com-

posed of grains less than 0.1 mm in size cemented with

micrite and fine eguant calcite (Plate X A). Micrite is most

abundant adjacent to the undulating to relatively planar

upper and l-ower surfaces of the layers. Fenestral- porosity

is filled with equant to bladed calcite cement. The layers

are fractured and bored. (Plate X A). Sediment grains fine

enough to pass through the interparticle pores of the coarser

inter-crust grainstone units have accumulated on top of the

underlying crust, resulting in inter-crust grainstone beds

that appear more poorly sorted at the base of the grainstone

unj-t. From the l-ower surf ace of the indurated layers , dusty '
stalactitic, fibrous cement may hang (Plate fX D). Gravita-
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tional cements associated with beachrock grainstones are de-

scribed in the following section on subaerial diagenesis.

Holocene beachrock cements are extremely variable in
composition and morphology. As summarized by Milliman (L974,

Table 72, p.280) and Bathurst (197I, g.369), and described

by Moore, Jr. (L973) , acicular, bladed-equant, and micritic
textures are all present. The petrographic fabrics described

for the indurated layers in this study are very similar to

the description given by Bathurst (I971). Rounded litho-
clasts in a grainstone unit overlying an indurated crust, and

the accumulation of fine-grained sediment on top of an indu-

rated crust underlying a grainstone unit may both owe thej-r

presence to marine (wave) influences, while distinct gravi-
tational (vadose) fabrics are not definitive of water compo-

sition. Mixed marine and meteoric conditions were most

likely presentr âs suggested by Moore. Jr. (1973).

4. 3 Subaerj-aI Dj-agenesis.

With the elevation of parts of the carbonate platform

into the subaerial environment by any of the methods dis-

cussed in Section 3.3, a newf fresh water dj-agenetic environ-

ment will develop. Seasonal fresh water l-enses form in tidal

flat beach ridges or channel bank sediments on Andros Island.

Only a smalI height and area of exposure is necessary to

esÈablish a l-ens, while Tod.d (1959) predicts that the hydro-

static equilibrium between fresh water and salt water will

ensure that salt water will occur at a depth below sea level
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egual to forty times the height of the fresh water table

above sea l-evel. Subaerial- d.iagenesis ('subaerial' since it
reguires subaerial exposure of at ]east part of the subtidal

carbonate sediments) may be divided into two sub-environ-

ments: the vadose zone of air-filled sediment pores above the

groundwater table, and the phreaLic zone of water-filled
sediment pores bel-ow the groundwater table. There is also a

zorue of mixing of phreatic and marine waters near the limits
of the f resh water lens, possibly an important zorre of dol-o-

mite formation (Badiozamani, 1973). As determined by Steinen,

et aI (1978) for Barbadosf one would expect the fresh water

l-ens to vary spatially and temporally, bringing chemically

new environments into contact with previously chemically

stabl-e carbonate. One expects significant diagenesis to oc-

cur, and in fact Land (1970) and Steinen and Matthews (1973)

found diagenesis to be more rapid in the phreatic fresh water

zone than in the vadose or beachrock zones.

Vadose Fabrics

Cementation in the vadose zone reflects the incom-

plete filling of pores by water. Cements suggesting the

downward gravitatj-ona1 movement of water in this zone are

micro-stalactitic (P1ates IX D; VIII A, D), hanging from

lower surfaces of larger grains or lithoclasts, or upper

surfaces of pores (Purser, 1969) , in grainstones or rudstones

or beneath indurated crusts. The microrstalactitic calcite

cements are less than 2.0 mm thick andrdusty'with tiny in-
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clusj-ons. Bladed or fibrous crystals display undulatory

extinction. AIso present in interparticle pores of 'beach-

rock' units are possibre meniscus-type cernents (Dunham,

1969 b) which are deposited around points of grain contact

where water is localized above the water table (plate IX A).

Known as 'pore-rounding cement', the clear, eguant crystals
l-ess than 0. 01 mm are dif f icult to recog,nize aft.er succeeding

cement generations mask thej-r presence, This example (plate

fX A) resembles a similarly interpreted Mississippian fabric
identified by Harrison and Steinen (1978, Fj-gure 9E).

Micrite surfaces (Plate Vf A, B, C), up to 1.0 mm

thj-ck, are relatively planar discontinuity surfaces, and. are

d.istinctly marked by colour change between units. A micrite
surface truncates skeletal allochems in the unit on which it
develops (Plate VI C). Fractures (Plate VI B) and/or boring

(Plate Vr A) may be present, producing a somewhat pitted and

irregular surface on a microscopic scaIe. Poj-nt count data

indicate an increase in the amount of calcite spar below the

micrite surface compared t,o the overlying unit in two samples,

while a third sample showed a slight decrease (Table 3). CaI-

cj-te cement occurs in irregular and roughly circular fenestral
pores, shelter pores, and channel, fracture, and vug pores

usually less than 1.0 cm in largest dimension. A dusty,

bladed cement similar to the micro-stalactitic cement de-

scribed in beachrocks occurs in both mi-cro-stalactitic and

isopachous habit in all pore types found. A cIear, eguanL
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cal-cite cement fill-s some pores entirely or the remainder

of pores containing a first generation of the bl-aded cement.

Beneath the thin micrite surface, micrite is cofltmon as pe-

Ioj-ds, micritized gr.ain margins and matrix.

The micrite discontinuity surfaces are either sub-

aerial exposure surfaces or submarine hardgrounds. The

author favours the former explanation for the folÌowing rea-

sons: 1) The presence of vadose-type cements in primary and

secondary (post-depositional) pores. One would not expect to

find secondary pores formed by dissolution containing gravi-

tational cements if the unit had not been exposed to the sub-

aerial environment. 2) Lack of encrusting fauna in growth

position on the surface. This feature is typical of subma'-

rine hardgrounds, according to Purser (1969) and Bathurst

(1971). Shinn (1969) however, pointed out that encrustation,

along with boring¡ only occurs near shore in Hol-ocene Persian

Gulf sed.iments, not seaward where the hardground may be pro-

tected from encrustation by overlying sediment. 3) Lack of

internal marine sediments in pores, Geopet.al marine sediment

as described earlier (p.69) is absent beneath the micrite

surfaces, but highly characteristic of hardgrounds, according

to Bathurst (1971).

Havard (L974) described a type of micrite surface, in

back-reef sediments at Snipe Lake, which also exhibited a

dense upper I to 2 mm thick micrite layer with subaerial

fabrics beneath (dissolution pores, molds of root tubules,
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A comparison was made

to -'he Holocene laminated crusts (cal j-che ) of Multer and

Hoffmeister (f 968) and James (L972) . As an analog'ue for this
type of diagenetic feature, the micrite surfaces at Kaybob

South must represent only the most rud.imentary stage of de-

velopment. Conditions suitable for developing more exten-

sive cal-iche profiles as described by the above authors,

and also Harrison (L974) and Vùal1s, et al (L975) , did not

exist.

Green shale horizons, previously described and inter-
preted in Section 3.2 (p.29) , are another ind.icator of the

subaerial environment. The contact between the green shale

and underlying carbonate (Plate VI E) is comparable to the

micrite surface in its sharpness, and differs in bei-ng more

fractured and brecciated. In addition, pyrite andr,more

rarely, dolomite, occur along and below the g:reen shale con-

tact and along the green shale seams beneath the major shale

horizon (Plate VI F). Dissolution of skeletal- components

and formation of enlarged moldic and vuggy dissolution poros-

ity is more common below green shale than beneathmicrite sur-

faces. Geopetal dolomite fabrics (Plate XI B) may reflect

original fabrj-cs such as vadose internal sedj-ment or crystal

silt, íf the crystal size of replacement dolomite in any way

reflect.s the size of the original calcite (further discussion

in Section 4.5) .

Anhydrite, occurringas nod.ules up to 1.3 mm in sj-ze,
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in beds up to 1.0 cm thick, and interbedded with finely
laminated fine (0.03 to 0.05 mm) dolomite, may represent

diagenetic prod.ucts of the supratidal zone (Pl-ate XII A) .

The nodules are composed of felted anhyd.rite l-aths (maximum

to minimum length ratio 20:I) wit,h maximum lengths commonly

less than 0.5 mm. Some laths are fractured and bent. Kins-

man (1969) described nodular anhydrite displacively growing

interstj-tially in host sediments in Persian Gulf sabkhas

(salt flats inundated by marine water only occasionally).

In such an environment, increased salinities, caused by

evaporation of interstitial- sea water brines, are accom-

panied by precipitation of gypsum and anhydrite, and dolo.-

mit.izationof fine-grained carbonate sediment (Kinsman, t-969) .

The absence of gypsum in the example at Kaybob South is not

surprising since it could have been replaced. by anhydrite

As Kinsman (1969) points out, other ephemeral mineral phases

such as hal-ite can be removed by later flooding, and all

minerals once present in the sabkha may not be preserved.

Broken and bent crystals suggest that growth of later anhy-

drite laths physically displaced and ruptured earlier formed

crystals. The fabric of the anhydrite nodules d.iffers from

the other occurrences of anhydrite at Kaybob South. Else-

where it. occurs as large (up to 4.5 mm) , often poikilitic

crystals in stromatoporoid floatstones, skeletal packstones

or ool-ite grainstones (Plate V C) , or as smaller eguant,

anhedral- crystals associated with dolomite in moldic poros-
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ity. These examples are clearly later features of subsur-

face diagenesis. since doromite is extensive for hundreds

of feet vertically about the location of the anhydrite nod.ules,

it is difficul-t to estimate the amount of dolomite which might

be penecontemporaneous, but the fine-grained laminated dolo-
mite interbedded with the anhyd.rite nodures may possible be

of such origin. Kinsman (L969) noted dolomitization of fine-
grained sediment occurred in the persian Gulf sed.iments.

Phreatic Fabrics

Three cement fabrics are interpreted to be of phreatic
origin. The fj-rst is an isopachous calcite rim cement in
fenestral, fracture and dj-ssolution porosity (p1ate IX C, E,

F) . It is composed of bladed crystals, commonly with fibrous

'ghosts', up to 1.8 mm thick, and. d.usty with j-nclusions. A se-

cond isopachous rim cement is composed of eguant, clear car-
ci-te and is less than 0.1 mm thick (prate rx B) . This cement

is found in irregular and laminar fenestral por:osity. Both

cement types completely fill smaller pores and are common in
Amphipora facies grainstones and rudstones. The third type

of phreatic cement fabric is a ferroan calcite or zoned-fer-

roan calcite cement occurring as clear equant crystals up to
2.5 mm in size. Sometimes growing in.optical continuity r,rith

the rim cement (P1ate fX F) , it cormonly completely occupies

the centres of pores already rimmed by a cement of non-fer.-

roan calcite. It also occurs in fractures, fenestral pores,

and intraparticl-e pores that have no previous cement rim,
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and in moldic porosity of gastropods, brachiopod.s, and pele-

cypod.s in of f reef skeletal packstones and wackestones.

The two isopachous rim cement fabrics are interpreted
to be of phreatic origin because of t.heir presence in second-

ary pores and their tendency to form isopachous rims, indi-
cating fluid-fiIled pores. These cement types occur in
Amphipora facies units subject to subaerial dj-agenesis below

green shale horizons or micrite surfaces, al-though they were

not themselves elevated above the groundwater table.

The ferroan calcite cement was probably precipitated

in the phreatj-c zone where reducing conditions (Iow Eh (oxi-

dation potential) ) of the interstitial \,vater aIlowed. incor-
poration of the Fe** ion into calcite lattj-ces (Neal , it969).

Zoning of iron content within single crystals is due to fluc-
tuating chemical conditions, perhaps near the vadose/phreatic

boundary. Pyrite below green shale horizons and included in
rim cement may form in the phreatic environment if hydrogen

sulphide is supplied by decaying organic matter (Neal, 1969).

However, Love (1967 ) document,ed pyrite formation in muds in

a reducing environment just below the marine sedj-ment sur-

face. Later, deeper subsurface waters may be responsible

for precipitating the ferroan calcite in mol-ds in off reef

skeletal units, although, at times when the ad.jacent carbo-

nate buildup was exposed, a phreatic lens may have invaded

these subtidal sediments. Ol-dershaw and Scoffin (1967)

interpreted pressür€-solution along stylolites or clay seams

as a source of calcite and ferrous ions for ferroan
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calcite. Adjacent to stylolites beneath green shales in
stromatoporoJ-d rudstones, ferroan calcite is found within a

few centimeters of the stylolite in a predominantly non-fer-

roan calcite stromatoporoid skeleton. Whether or not pres-

sure-solution is a significant source of ferrous ions for all
the ferroan calcite cement is unknown.

Dissolution occurs under conditions of subaerial- expo-

sure, especially in the phreatic zone (Steinen and Matthews,

L973; Land, L970¡ Pingitore,Jr., L976). Evidence of dissolu-
tion at Kaybob South includes the development of secondary

solution-enlargied, irreg'uIar, channel, vuggy and moldic

porosityr äs well- as partial dissolution of skeletons and rim

cements. Solution features may be associated with pyrite, as

in the dark 'halo' of pyrite surrounding a roughly circular
vug in the wackestone matrix of an Amphipora floatstone be-

neath a grreen shale horizon (P1ate XI B) . .Amphipo.ra skele-

tons beneath green shale horizons (Plate VIII A) and at mic-

rite surfaces (Plate VI BrC) show evidence of partial disso-

lution. Partial dissolution of rim cement in a fenestral-

pore is shown in Plate IX E. Complete dissolution of some

gastropods, brachiopods and pelecypods has occurred, leaving

micrite-rimmed molds filled wiÈh ferroan calcite.

Neomorphism

Neomorphism as defined by Folk (1965 ) , includes trans-

formation of aragonite to calcite and recrystallization with-

out change in mj-neralogy. Aggrading neomorphism (Folk, 1965)
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describes the process of producing coarser crystal mosaj-cs
from finer ones, and Bathurst (Ig7]_) describecd criteria
for distinguishing such neomorphic spar from sparry cement.
cements themselves in ancient carbonates are subject to neo_
morphism (Davies , !g77) - James (Lg74) described two major
sofution-precipitation processes affecting pteistocene
aragonite corar sker-etons in the subaerial envi_ronment.
one of these processes operati-ng on a fine scare, produces a
neomorphic fabric that preserves originar coral microstruc-
ture' occasionally stromatoporoid skeretons, especiarry
Amphipora (plate X F) display rel_ic fibrous microstructure
at Kaybob south' eingitore. Jr. (Lg.6) aistinguished neomor-
phic mosaics of vadose-ar-tered preistocene corars from phrea_
tic-altered corars. rn fabric-ser-ective mosaics of vadose-
altered corals, boundaries of primary voids serve as crystal
bound'aries of the calcite mosaic repracing the corar skereton.
rn cross-cutting mosaics of phreatic-artered corars, the car_
cite crystals replacing the corar skereton extend i_nto the
void-filling cement (pingitore, Jr.trg76, Figure 4 and 5).
Better preservation of microstructure occurs in the vad.ose_
altered corals than phreatj-c-altered corals. Holever, James
(r974) pointed out, such pleist,ocene d.iagenetic environmen_
tal indi-cators should be very cautiousry appried to similar
texÈures exhibited by organisms in more ancient rocks, such
as these Devonian stromatoporoids.

Other examples of neomorphic fabrics includ.e: a) cal_
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cite of a gastropod skeleton and rim cement, where calcite

crystals with curved. or interlocking crystal boundaries and

few enfacial triple junctions (less than 5 percent) contain

traces of shell microstructure and patterns of dusty inclu-

sions of a first generation of cement (Plate XC), and b) micro-

spar peloids surrounded by pseudospar (coarser neomorphic

sparof Folk (1965)) of crystals of irregular size with non-

planar crystal boundaries. The pseudospar does not exhibit

a fabric characteristic of cement fabrics (Bathurst, 1971)

and coul-d therefore be a neomorphic fabric of carbonate mud,

as described by FoIk (1965).

4..4 Subsurf ace Diagenesis

Mod.ifications to carbonate sed.iments in the subsurface

diagenetic environment occur beneath the zone under the in-

fluence of surficial processes ' in the mesogenetic time-

porosity zone of Choquette and Pray (1970). Evidence that

some processes, such as stylolitization and dolomj-tization,

were most probably operating before sed.iments entered the

mesogenetic zone of diagenesis, and continued for some time

during the relatively long period of time spent by the sedi-

ments in the subsurface, is presented as each feature is

discussed below.

Stylolites
Vlith reference to the stylolite classification of Park

and Schot (1968), based on stylolite geometry and attitude
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with respect to the bedding plane, the stylolites found in
the rock units at Kaybob South area are commonly horizontal,
less commonly interconnecting, and rarely vertical. The geo-

metry is commonly of suture type, with t.hick resídue concen-

trations in wave crests and valleys (Plates I C, II D, V F),

and of the sharp-peak type (Plate VT A) | occurring between

stromatoporoids and within units. Residual clay seams, a

variation of the simple wave type, commonly also occur in off
reef facies (Plate V B), sometimes with considerable accom-

panying g:reen shal-e (Plate Vl F). In addition to the clay

minerals of the green shale, pyrite, bitumen, dolomite,

quartz, ferroan calcite and twinned or strained non-ferroan

cal-cite may occur al-ong residual seams and stylolites.

Stylolites are present in every rock type, but are noLiceably

abundant in mudstone and wackestone matrices of floatstones.

Presumably pressure solution during compaction of the

sediments, promoted by inhomogeneities in fabric and/or com-

position, concentrates the insoLuble minerals along stylo-

litic seams. As Park and Schot (1968) suggest, the majority

of stylolites are probably of pre=Iithification origin - the

solution providing a source of ions for pore-fiIling cement.

More recently, Wanless (L979) .identified three types of pres-

sure-solution products that characterize units of certain clay

or platy silt content and certain ability to resist, stress.

One of these sol-ution types is invariably a source of dolo-

nrite, and will be discussed further (p.90) .
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Silica

Silica is present as quartz and chert in a1l facies of

the Kaybob South complex. Euhedral to subhedral crystals of

quartz, usually less than 0.2 mm in size, occur along stylo-

l-ites and scattered in matrix or micritized g:rains, and a-

mount to l-ess than 1 percent of the rock. More commonly

silica appears as single or coalesced spherulites in hemi-

spherical or branching stromatoporoids, or Amphipora con-

sisting either of calcite that preserves skeletal microstruc-

ture (Plate VII c) or very coarse calcite with no skel-etal

structure preserved. The spherulites, commonly less than

0.6 Írm, consist of radiating fibrous to bladed aggregates

of quartz that become coarser further from the spherulite

centre. Often the marginal quartz is clear while the inter-

ior quar+-z is either uniformly dusty with inclusions or

alternatingly dusty and clear in concentric rings. Micro-

crystaliine chert occurs in nodtlles and lenses larger than

core diameter in size, and in veins in off reef facies mud-

stones and wackestones (Plate V E). On a larger scale,

microcrystalline chert may replace entire skelet,al grainstone

or wackestone units and preserve as 'ghostst the primary tex-

ture of the sediment (Plate XII D). Rarely quartz occurs as

concentric laminae alternating with oyrite and calcite in

roughly circular concentrations less than 2.5 mm across in

units massively replaced by microcrystalline chert (Plate XII

D).
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Silica dissolves in strongly alkaline solutions (pH>9)

(Dapples, L959). Such chemical conditions have been found in
modern reefs and beachrock (Davies and Kinsey, I973; Friedman,

Amiel and Schneidermann, t-974) , where silica spicules of
sclerosponges in reef sediments have been dissol-ved (Land,

L976). Krauskopf (I959) noted that the rate of precipitation

of silica increases markedly when solutions changed from

slightly acidic to slightly basic. The dissol-ved silica
woul-d be deposited from solutions moving through porous and

permeable sed.iments, replacing calcite preferentially over

dolornite (Pittman , Jr. , I959 ) . The stromatoporoid skeletons

may have provided suitabl-e sites for spherulite precipj-ta-

tion due to their ability to retain better porosity and per-

meability than surround.ing matrix sediments. I{hether or not

there was silica present within their skeletons to act as

nucleation sites is unknown. Concentrically laminated quartz,

such as the example in Plate XIf D, appears to be void pre-

cipitation, asno pre-silicification texture can be seen. The

chert-replaced skeletal- units indi-cate precipitation and re-
placement on a fine scale to preserve 'ghosts' of primary

texture, although the fabric of rim cement j-s not preserved

(Plate XT E). Dolomite euhedra and subhedra are often con-

tained within the chert (P1ate XI E) r indicating that some

chert is post.-dolomit.ization in origin. The unreplaced cal-

cite laminae in a chert unit (P1ate XfI D) may represent

areas that were impermeable to silica solutions due to early
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cementation, whire interlaminated grainstones were stirl
porous and permeable.

CaIci_te

very coarse, DO'-ferroan calcite crystals, üp to 2.0
cm in size, occur in fracturer vuggy and mord.ic porosity in
completely dolomitized units on the west bank (plate Xfï B).
Rarery yellowed by surphur incrusions, they more commonly
contain dolomite euhed.ra or chert spherurites. This coarse
calcite differs from previousry described cements i_n its
crystar size and occurrence in second.ary pores in completery
dolomitized sampres. The occurrence i_n post-doromitization
porosity, the association with sulphur, and the coarse crys_
tal size atypical of earry cement (Folk , L974), alr suggest
that this carcite is a product of late stage diagenesis.

4 .5 Dolomi_tization

Distribution of Dol_omite

The distribution of dolomite in the Kaybob south com_
prex is uneven. The west bank is largery doromite whire the
east bank is largely rimestone. Dol0mite distribution on the
west bank coincides approxi:natery with the d.istribution of
carbonate buirdup facies, although dolomitic limestones and
doLostones can be found up to 6.3 meters (20 feet) above the
buildup top in off reef facies. The carbonate buildup encoun-
tered in channer- welrs is doromitized in two locations (r0-3_
60-j-8 and Il -I-6I-19 W5) . On the east bank dolomitic 1ime_
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stones are l-ess cotnmon, ês dolomite contributes to less than

20 percent of the rock. Dolomite shows no preference for
any particular facies in either bank. One finds three types

of dolomite occurrence in the i(aybob South complex: a) in
limestones, discrj-minative dolomite replacing only certa,in

fabric elements, b) indiscriminant dolomite that has replaced

all- fabric elements, and c) dolomite in vuggy porosity in
dolostones.

An exampJ-e of the first type of occurrence is dolomite

replacing ferroan or zoned-ferroan calcite in the centres of

fenestral, intraparticle, interparticle, and. dissolution
(channel and vug) pores (P1ate TII B¡ D; Plate fV B, D; Plate

fX C, and Plate XI C). The coarse crystals, up to 4 mm in
size, are commonly inclusion-rich and exhibit curved crystal
faces and undulose extinction. Where dolomite replacing fer-
roan calcite incompletely fills some intraparticle pores,

the strained curved crystal faces may be easily seen. Rarely,

'ghosts' of ostracods can be seen in the dolomite in the

lowermost part of the pore. Crystals commonly appear to ori-
ginate from the base of a pore with pyramidal crystal termi-
nations against unreplaced ferroan calcite near the top of

the pore (Plate IX F). In some cases the dolomite is much

finer (Iess than 0.2 mm) towards the base (P1ate IX F).

This gravitationally l-ower eguant dolomite commonly has as-

sociated. intercrystalline calcite or pyrite. The crystal
size difference between the lower and upper dolomite is com-
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monly distinct, rather than gradaÈional, and in thin section

the linear boundary between the two sizes is either horizon-

tal or stightly inclined. (Plate XI A, B).

Another example of discriminative dolomite replace-

ment is a linear distribution of eguant dolomite crystals in

cal-cite microspar (Plate Xf D) . Laminae of coarse, strained,

equant dol-omite, from 0.07 to 0,8 mm in size, are less than

1.0 mm thick. Abundant I to 2 micron inclusions are concen-

trated in the centres of laminae. Alternating with dolomite

l-aminae are microspar (A to 10 micron cal-cite) layers. Pre-

dominantly horizontal, the dolomite laminae coal-esce occa-

sionally, anC l-aterall-y vary in concentration (within core

diameter), almost to the exclusion of calcite microspar.

Gebelein and Hoffman (I973) interpreted ancient dolo-

mite and limestone interlaminations to be analogous to P,ecent

laminations formed by non^skeIetal, intertidal- to supratidal

or subt.idal b1ue.-green algal mats (stromatolites). The dol-o-

mite laminae, analogous to Recent aIgaI-rich laminae, are

relatively uniform layers less than 1 mm thick with bitumin-

ous residue and micro.stylolitic seams present in the dolo-

mite where organic material woul-d occur in algal-rich }ayers.

Interlaminatedcalcite analogous to Recent sediment layers,

is of variable thickness, tacks bituminous resid.ue, contains

thread-like stringers of dolomite, and has an epiclastic tex-

ture (Gebel-ein and Hoffrnan¿ I973). Their experiments deter-

mined that a 2 mm thick algal mat layer contained enough mag-
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nesium to produce a I mm thick dolomite layer.

An alternate explanation for the origin of the dol-o-

mite/Iimestone j-nÈerlaminations is suggested by the work of

I{anless (I979) on pressi-lre solution and dolomitization. Of

his three major types of solution, two have micro-stylolitic

textures with associated dolomite rhomb growth. In clean

Ordovician l-imestones (Iittle significant clay or platy silt),

he describes the lateral transition from micrite to micritic

dolomite by very fine micro-stylolitic seams. Largest dolo-

mite rhom.bs tend to be zoned with clear cores and. ferroan

dolomite rims. It is possible that alga1 material (Gebelein

and Hoffman's interpretation) could have supplied the magne-

sium for later dolomite formation along pressure-solution

stylolites (Vtanlessrs mechanism) . In some Kaybob South ex-

amples where ferroan calcite crystals are replaced by dolomite

in fenestral pores, stylolites are observed between the base

of the dolomite and the rim cement (Plate IV B, Plate VIII

E) , so that dolomite of pressure.-solution origin is not un-

conìmon elsewhere in Kaybob South rocks.

Other examples of discriminative dol-omite include:

t) A patchy dol-omite distribution in mudstone (Plat,e v F),

No relic primary textures are visible in the dolomite.

2) Dolomite occurring immediately beneath horizontal micri-

tized laminae with laminar fenestral porosity in grainstones,

replacing the interparticle cement in semi-circular drop-

Iike or 'festoon' areas extending not more than 4 mm beneath
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the micritic laminae (Plate IV A, near scal-e arrow) .

3) Strained dolomite replacing peloids inside cephalopod

and brachiopod shell-s whil-e surrounding peloid matrix remains

as cal-cite (plate v c) 4) Dolomite replacing matri-x , oy

ma--rix and. aIl-ochem margins (Plate xrr c) in more extensively
dolomitized rocks. Dolomite replacing stromatoporoid skele-

ton margins is commonly coarser (0.f5 to 1.5 mm size range)

than dolomite replacing matrix constituents (0.02 to 0.1-5 mm).

Indiscriminant replacement of all- fabric elements by

dolomite is commonly seen in textures from the west bank.

In hand sample, allochems are commonly easily distinguished

from matrix and cement by colour (Plate If C, Plate fII C).

In thin section the distinctj-on is less clear, but dolomite

crystal size and shape, and intercrystalline boundary charac-

teristics are found to vary where dolomite has replaced dif-
ferent. calcite fabric elements. fn the example shown in
Pl-ate XII E, comparing thin section to band sample one find.s

replacement of a) stromatoporoid by equant dolomite of rela-
tively uniform size (averaging 0.1 mm), b) rim cement by

bladed dolomite crystals (averaging 0.6 mm in longest dimen-

sion), with long axes perpend.icular to stromaLoporoid margins

and interlocking intercrystaLline boundaries, and c) later
pore filling cement by equant crystals of varying size (0.2

to 0.6 mm). In some instances the dolomite crystal fabric
does not vary significantly between all-ochem and matrix for
example, buÈ extremely fine detail may appear to be preserved
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by colour. The shape of stromatoporoid fragments or grains

may be preserved by brown stain patterns, with colourless

dolomite replacing probable cement surrounding the allochems.

In other instances stromatoporoid al-lochems are reptraced by

colourless dolomit,e with few inclusions, while matrix dolo-

mite is brown and often contains dark micro-stylolites.

Rarely dolomite crystals are uniform throughout a sampler or

vary in one aspect, size for example, but have no second

characteristic, such as colour, from which primary textures

can be deduced.

The third type of occurrence of dolomite in vuggy or

mold.ic porosity in dolostones (Plate III C) is characterized

by coarse (up to 3.0 mm) white crystals, comÞletely or par-

tially filling vug or mold. Crystals have undul-atory extinc-

tion and curved crystal faces and dusty, micron-sized inclu-

sions, occasionally distributed in a zonal pattern. Coarse

crystalline calcite (p.87) may fill the remaining pore space

of the vug or mold..

Environment and Mechanisms of Dolomi€ization

Several hypotheses concerning mechanisms and chemical

environments of dolomite crystallization have been formulated

following the recognition of dolomite in certain Recent

environments. Dolomite in hypersaline waters was described

by IIIing, et aI (1965) from the Persian GuIf sabhka, and by

Shinn. et aI (1965, 1969 ) from Arrdros Island supratidal flats.

Hypersaline interstitial- waters arise either through mecha6-
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isms of supratidal flood.ing by saline water or capillary

evaporation. Deffeyes, et aI (I965) described a dolomite-

forming mechanism of seepage reflux of dense brines beneath

hypersaline lagoons, although their hypothesis was questioned

by Hsu and Siegenthaler (L969) who decided a reverse process,

which they called evaporative pumpi*g, was operating beneath

tidal flats. A theory of dolomite formation in mixed mete-

oric/marine water was postulated by Badiozamani (I973) from

a study of Mid.dle Ordovician rocks. His dolomitization model

was named 'Doragr. In Jamaica, Land (L973 af b) suggested

that mixing of meteoric Aroundwater and sea water formed

phreatic dolomite in Pleistocene carbonates. Hanshaw, et al

(1971) hypothesized that groundwater might be responsible for

dol-omitj-zation in Florida and Yucatan, with magnesium supplied

by sea water or reflux brines, FoIk and Siedlecka (1974)

gave Lhe name 'schizohaliner to that environment characterized

by fluctuating hypersaline to freshwater conditions, as in

shallow, hypersaline lagoons occasionally flooded by heavy

rains, where dolomiÈe could form. Behrens and Land (1972)

believed to have found an example of dolomJ-te precipitated

directly from subtidal interstitial water, although they

acknowledged that slightly hypersaline solutions may have

been present and replacement may have taken pIace. The role

of organisms in supptying magnesium for dolomite is summar-

ized, by Milliman (L974), Dolomite associated with algal

mats (Gebelein and Hoffman, I973) and pressure*solution fea-
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tures (Wanless, I979) has already been described.

The effectiveness of dolomitization on a limestone unit
depends on the availability of dolomitizing fluids (this de-

pending oartly on the mechanism and length of time it is oper-

ational and the physical and chemical character of the

sediment or rock (Murray and Lucia, L967). The extent to
which pre-dolomitization interstitial waters have reduced

porosity and permeability through cementation and neomorphism

ot t on the other hand, increased porosity and permeability

by dissolution, will decrease or increase the effectiveness

of dolomitizatíon, provided a mechanism for dolomitization
and an ion source for dolomitizing sol-utions is established.

At Kaybob South, the charact.er of dolomite distribu-

tion seems to suggest that the large scale dolomitization of

the west bank may have been a later, subsurface diagenetic

phenomenon. Lithification of pred.ominantly muddy, off reef

sediments, perhaps with calcite cement being supplied by

pressure-sol-ution d.uring compaction (Bathurst, LgTO) , may

have produced less porous and permeable units in the off

reef when extensive dolomitization occurred in the carbo-

nate buildup facies unit. The off reef sediments may hawe

been a source of the magnesium ions for dolomitization as

solutions migrated from the off reef into the more porous

and permeable buildup faciesr ês Leavitt (1968) suggested..

Even within the buildup facies, examÞles of dolomite asso-

ciated with stylolites have been described (p.90). Perhaps
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the fact that all fabric elemenÈs are dolomitized (allochems,

arl cement generatj-ons present, and matrix) is a clue that
all- these elements were egually susceptible to dolomitization
when dolomitizing sol_utions arrived. Schmidt (1965) noted

discriminative dolomitization first of matrix, then arago-

nite bioclasts, then magnesium carcite bioclasts, in Juras-

sic sediments where dolomitization preceded mineral stabili-
zation. rncomplete dolomitization of some stromatoporoid

skeletons in totally dolomitized matrix at Kaybob south may re-
flect the contrast in minerarogicar stabirity of stromatopo-

roid margins compared to stromatoporoid interiors. The sug-

gestion here would be that stromatoporoid interiors lrere

first stabilized to 1ow magnesium calcite, and. perhaps this

'inside outt process is analogous to stabilization of sclerac-
tinian coral skeletons in the subaerial environmenL as des-

cribed by James (1974).

Evidence for supratidal, hypersaline dolomitization
is not present at Kaybob South. Except for a few occurrences

of anhydrite nodules (p.77) , coarse, poikilitic anhyarite is
a later diagenetic feature, not the sulphate precipitation

common in sabkha-type environments. On Andros Is1and, how-

ever, supratid.al dolomite occurs without accompanying evapo-

rites (Shinn,et al, 1965). There is a possibility that,
though once present, the evaporite minerals could have been

dissolved by heavy rains for example. Neither is there evi-
dence for dolomitization in the schizohaline environment,
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which according to Folk and Sied.lecka (L974), takes the form

of evaporite minerals, poikilit.ic calcite and limpid dolomite

in birdseye vugs and fractures, and length-sl-ow chalcedony.

Dolomite of possible organic origin has been previously des-

cribed (p. B9 ) .

Of all the possible mechanisms of 'early' dolomiLiza-

tion, mixing of meteoric and sea waters at the periphery of

a fresh water lens seems most like1y to have formed early

dolomite in the Kaybob South area. Phreatic dolomite was

described by Land (L973 a, b) in micrite, replacing red-algal-

allochems, and as d.rusy linings in prj-mary intraparticle
pores or secondary dissolution pores. In the Kaybob South

area, dolomite is similarly found in micritic matrices, and

in moldic pores originating from dissolution of cephalopod,

brachiopod, and gastropod skeletons. The susceptibility of

mud or fine-grained sediment to dolomitization was attributed

to its greater surface area by Murray and Lucia (1967).

Dolomite appearing below green shale horj-zons in soLution

channels, vugs and fractures at Kaybob South may have re-

placed fine-grained sediment where a geopetal dolomite tex-

ture is no\,r seen.

Extensive dol-omitization of the entire rock does not

occur immediately beneath green shale horizons (to a few

centimeters depth), as reported at Snipe Lake (Havard , Lgl4)

(Figure 16, Sections B and Ct for example). In Figure 16,

Sections A, B, and C, which actually occur vertically adja-
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cent in the well located at 2-l-8-63-18 w5 (Figure g, in pock-

et), are shown with unconformity surfaces adjusted to one da-

tum. As seen in Table 3 and Figure L6, Section A, dolomite

is not common immediately below micrite surfaces. rt may be

that the earriest subaeriar carcite cements (also shown in
Table 3) thoroughly plug porosity to later arriving dolomiti-
zation solutions immediatery below micrite surfaces. Dolo-

mite is usually more common with increasing depth below

green shale horizons or micrite surfaces (Figure 16 and

Table 4).

Table 4 also shows the lack of a strong correlation
between percentages of mud and dolomite in a sample. Rather,

this table shows that dol-omite appears more predictably to

vary (increase) with depth beneath an unconformity. Amphi-

pora floatstones and rudstones \'rith 33 to 58 and 16 to 35

percent mud respectively in wackestone matrices contain 0 to
18 percent dolomit,e, while fl,oatstones and rudstones with 13

to 17 and 2 Lo 11 percent mud in packstone matrices contain

0 to 48 percent dolomite. Samples SN 10 and SN 11 are grain-
stones with micrite laminae containing 3 and 27 percent mud

and 6 and L2 percent dolomite. Although there appears to be

a correlation between mud and dolomite percentages in t,hese

last two examples, in fact the majority of the dol-omite in
these two samples does not occur in the micrite layers but

in fracture, interparticle or fenestral pores.

Dolomite found in intraparticle and moldi-c pores at
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TABLE 3

Dolomite and Ca1ci-te Cement Distributi_on
Above and Bel-ow Three Horizontal

Micrite Surfaces

LOCATTON

OF SURFACE

2-L8-6 3-18
2986 meters
(9797 feet)

L2-25-62-I8
3026 meters

(9927 feet)

12-25-63-l-B
2923 meters
(9589 feet)

H
Ér
H

o
Floâ

ABOVE
SURFACE 0z ) tr,z 1?

BELOW
SURI.ACE 0 0 0

Fz
f:l

f¡l
O

Êl
H
H
U
Fl

U

ABOVE
SURFACE 10 11 I

BELOlf
SURFACE B 22 t9
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SAMPLE

DEPTH BELOW
UNCONFORMITY
m(ft)

MUD
(?)

DOLOMITE
(u)

LÏTHOLOGY

\o
-l

bl.¡

z
H
H
U
ËÌl
U)

sNs (b) (0.03 (0.1) 13 0
Amphi. floatstone,
packstone matrix

SN6 2.r (7) 33 1
Amphi. floatstone
wackestone matrix

SN7 5.s (18) 65 7
peloidal
wackestorre

SN9 13.7 (45) 58 1B
Amphi. f J-oatstone,
wackestone matrix

SN 10 18.3 (60) 27 L2 grainstone

SN 11 rB. 9 (62) 3 6 grainstone

Êq

Ao
H
ts
U
F]
c/)

SN L2 (0.03 (0.1) 58 trace
Amphi. floatstone,
wackestone matrix

SN 13 0.9 (3) 35 0
Amphi. rudstone,
vackestone matrix

SN 15 10.1 (33) 30 I1
Amphi. rúdstone,
wackestone matrix

SN 16 I4 .6 (48) 16 1B
Amphi rudstone,
wackestone matrix

U

zo
H
H
U
Þt
(/)

SN 17 2.7 (e) 40 I
Amphi. f l-oatstone,
wackestone matrix

SN 18 6 1 (20) 11 22
Amphi. rudstone,
packstone matrix

SN 19 6 7 (22) L7 48
Amphi. floatstone,
packstone matrj-x

sN 20 2r.3 (70) 2 44
Amphi. rudstone
packstone matrix

B.BLE 4: Point count data summary of mud and dol-omite
distribution bel-ow three unconformity surfaces
in well at location 2-18-63-18 W5.
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Kaybob South does not form isopachous rimsr âs Land (1973 al

b) described, and never precedes calcj-te when occurring with

caLcite in a void, but always seems to have preferred. to re-
place ferroan-zoned calcite. Neal- (L969) noted that Iime-

mud matrix and ferroan ca1cite spar cement seemed most sus-

ceptible to dolomitization in Pennsylvanian límestones, and

that ferroan calcite spar was consistently replaced by fer-
roan dolomite. Neal (1969) suggested that the presence of
the ferrous ion in the calcite lattice was enough to cause

chemical instability, thus promoting dolomitization of fer-
roan calcite over non-ferroan cal-cite.

Dolomite occurring beneath micrite laminae with laminar

fenestral porosity in a d.rop-fjlçs pattern may represent pre-

cipitation in the zone of mixing of sea water and meteoric

water in a beachrock. Again the dolomite appears to replace

a calcite cement. This dolomite may represent the initial
stage of formation of an interÈida1 dolomitic crust, similar
to those forming in Recent Florida tidal flats (Atwood and

Bubb, L970).

Strained dolomite cryst.als, with curved cryst,al f aces

and twisted crystal axes, exhibiting undulose extinction unl

der crossed-nicols, \,üere named 'baroquet dolomite by FoIk

and Assereto (1974). In addition to iLs occurrence at Kay-

bob South, it has also been documented by Corneil (1969), as

euhedral crystals lining vugts; by Mossler (197I), as saddle-

shaped crystals lining open burrows; by Havard (:--974) , as fer-
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roan dolomite crystals replacing equant cal-cite or fine-
grained sediment deposited in sol-ution vugs below green shale

horizonst and by Mazzul-Io and cys (r979), as replacing divergent

radial mosaics of cal-cite pseudospar (after aragonite) or

matrix mudstone. Dana (L94j, p.516) describes dolomite rhom-

bohedral faces as being ". . . commonly curved or made up of
sub-ind.ividuals, and thus passing into sadd.le-shaped forms

(Fig. 787) .". The strained dolomite crystals in Kaybob

South only rarely show finer, parallel sub-crystals along

crlzstal margins. It is not clear from the literature which

chemical and physical parameters are responsible for develop-

ment of the strained dolomite over more commonly unstrained

rhombs, since these dolomites have been interpreÈed to be of
phreatic (Havard, L974) or subsurface (MazzuIlo and Cys, 1979)

origin. Folk aryd Àssereto (I974) Lhought the fabric might re-
sult from crystallization from waters of l-ow salinity in the

presence of sulphates.

4.6 Porosity

Ilaving described the diverse sediment textures of the

lithofacies of the Kaybob South reef complex in Chapter III,

and the various diagenetic fabrics thus far in Chapter TV, a

discussion of observed trends in porosity as related to sedi-

mentation and d.iagenesis now follows.

Several workers have noted the dependence of porosity

on facies. In their study of several isolated limestone

Swan Hills buildups, Thomas and Rhodes (1961) found that the
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best reservoir units were vuggy, organic lattice ( = bound-

stones ?) and fragrmented organic material in grainstone

matrices along reef fronts or buildup margins, especially on

the eastern (windward) margins of buil-d.ups. The central
zone (lagoon) of these atoll-like buildups was without effec-
tj-ve porosity. McGillivray and Mountjoy (1975) determined

that highest porosity was developed in marginal grain-sup-

ported subtidal massive stromatoporoid and skeletal calcare-

nite rocks of the isolated limest.one Golden Spike reef-com-

plex (Leduc Formation). Flank or fore reef, and interior or

lagoonal rocks !üere found to have unpred.ictable and gener-

aIIy poor porosity. Schultheis (1976), j-n a study of the

Kaybob oil field north of Kaybob South, also found themost effec-
tive reservoir in the marginal organic reef facies. Porosity

types present are w9, intraorganic (in stromatoporoids), and

int.rafragrmental (incalcarenite matrices) . Most recently,
Fischbuch and l-Iavard (L977 ) indicated that although reservoir

character in most Swan Hills reef complexes is facies depen-

dent, substanLial post=depositional- modification (including

early and late diagenesis, tectonic activity, and dolomitiza-

tion) may produce reservoir quality inconsistent with that
predicted by facies associaticn alone.

On comparing commercial core Iab porosity analyses and

visual estimates with facies at Kaybob South, one finds the

same general trend that others (Thomas and Rhodes, 1961;

Schultheis, I976) have observed. Porosity is best where
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large skeletal components are most abundant, âs in the stro-

matoporoid rudstones in the shelf margin and open shelf envi-

ronments t or Amphipora rudstones in the back reef lagoon.

Another recognizable trend is that porosity values are much

higher on the extensively dolomitized west bank than on the

east bank. Porosity types on the dolomitized west bank are

predominantly vuggy, moldic, fracture and inter-crystalline,
while on the east bank moldic, intraparticle, interparticle

and fenestral porosity types predominate. The vuggy porosity

on the west bank is derived largely from partly to completely

l-eached stromatoporoids in shelf marginf open shelf and fore

reef environment facj-es, and intervals of 10 to 20 percent'

porosity are common. on the east bank, in hemispherical,

branching or tabular stromatorporoid facies, intraparticle

stromatoporoid porosity is commonly less than 10 percent

and vuggy and moldic porosity are rare. Mold.ic Amphipora

porosity may reach as high as 12 percent in dolomitized

units, while on the east bank porosities are sel-dom higher

than 7 percent. Although high porosities exist in west

bank units, the porosity values drop considerably ( to I to

2 percent) where coarse, sparry calcite or dolomite fills

rrrrgs, molds or f ractures.

Figure 16 illustrates the distribution of porosity

(.core lab anallrses) beneath three unconformity surfaces (one

micrite (Section A) and two green shale horizons (Sections B

and C) ). To the right of the vertical axes are plotted dolo-
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mite/ carcite rim cement, and calcite spar cement from point
count analyses of samples listed in Tabre 4. To the reft the

porosity values from analyses and the facies encountered are

indicated. rt may be seen from this figure that zones having

highest porosity begin 3.0 to 6.2 meters (10 to 20 feet) be-

neath the unconformity. Porosity in these intervals is large-
ly interparticle and intraparticre, with minor fracture and

fenestral porosity present. Intraparticle, interparticle,
fracture and fenestral pores outside the porous zone are

fil-led with a first-generation, dusty, bladed or fibrous mic-

ro-stalactitic or isopachous rj-m cement, and commonly a

second-generation of coarser, ferroan-zoned calcite cement.

These cements have been interpreted as products of vadose

(p .7 4 ) and phreatic (p .7 9 ) or beachrock d.iagenesis . Commonly,

where dolomite incompletely fills dissolution porosity, the

dolomite crysi'at./air boundaries are smooth, whereas calcite,/
air boundaries are jagged or irregular from solution effects,
not smooth, uninhibited growth surfaces. In terms of diage-

netic history, based on these samples, the best porosity zones

seem to exist where phreatic soJ-ution has occurred and where

dolomite precipitation was unabl-e to continue to fill avail-r

able pores, possibly due ,to loss of effective porosity (re-

duced permeability) or passage into non-dolomitizing inter-
stitial solutions by subsidence beyond the zone of fresh

water/sea water mixing.



CHAPTER V

SUI!{MARY AND CONCLUSTONS

Devonian Swan Hills carbonate deposition in the Kaybob

South area occurred on two organic carbonate buildups, s€p-

arated by arr interbank channel during much of the deposi-

tional period. Isolated reefs of hemispherical, tabular,
and branching stromatoporoids existed along the east (wind-

ward) margins of both the east and west banks. Sed.iments,

rather than organic framework, predominated in the shelf
margin environment. As the Beaverhill Lake sea transgressed

southwesterly over the area, the high-energy zorre of most

abundant organism growth in open shelf and shelf margin posi-

tions also shifted to the southwest. Leeward of the open

shelf and shelf margin facj-es, near-normal marine conditions

existed in the Amphipora lagoons. Locally, sedjment accumu-

lation resulted j-n the formation of tidal flat deposits.

I{indward of the shelf margJ-n, tabular and branching stroma-

toporoids localIy formed organi-c framework reefs in the fore

reef , which was otherwise characterized by large fragrmented

organism skeletons and. finer sedjment d.ebris. Normal marine

106
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conditj-ons were present in the interbank channel during much

of the period of off reef deposition. Less hospitable, per-

haps widespread, reducing conditions occr:rred intermittently
Four informal stages of development are present in

the carbonate buildups. Each stage is a regressive carbon-

ate sequence accompanying period.s of relative shallowing

of water over the banks during the slow subsid.ence of the

Beaverhill Lake basin. Stage I, a platform or biostrome

stage, 30 to 34 meters (100 to 110 feet) thick, was charac-

terized by a widespread lagoonal-type environment, with loca1

patch reefs of encrusting, tabular and. branching stromatopo-

roids. Subaerial exposure of both carbonate banks, but not

channel sediments, ended this first stage of development.

St.age II of carbonate bank deposition, L2 to 15 meters (40

to 50 feet) thicf, \¡ras marked. by an increase in the d.iver-

sity of stromatoporoid girowth habits and organism abun-

dance over Stage I. Fore reef, shelf margin, open shelf,
and lagoonal environments could be recognized on the east

bank, but much of the west bank was predominantly a lagoonal-

type environment, wj-th few patch reefs. Subaerial exposure

terminated Stage II deposition. Stage III of deposition,

averaging 24 meters (80 feet) thict on the west bank and

34 to 37 meters (110 to 120 feet) on the east bank, was ac-

companied by a noticeable shift of shelf margin, open shelf

and fore reef facies to the west, and a decrease in the range

of deposj-tion on the east bank. A profile across the Kaybob

South area carbonate banks during Stage III would most resem-
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bl-e a model profile of possible environments across a carbon-

ate bank, with deposition occurring in tidal flat, lagoon,

open she1f, shelf margin, fore reef and off reef environ-

ments. The upper 12 meters (40 feet) of Stage III was char-

acterized by shallow-water and intertidal condi-tions,

and eventual exposure terminated this depositional stage.

Deposition of off reef carbonate sediment was probably never

far behind carbonate bank sedjmentation, but by the end of
Stage IIf interbank sedimentation had advanced significantly.
Stage fV deposition (58 meters (I90 feet) and 38 meters (I25

feet) on the west and east banks respectively) began with

a significant shift of bank environments to the west, over

interbank sedj-ment. Abundant and diverse organisms charac-

terized various environments as in Stage III. This last

stage of deposition was probably terminated by shallowing

conditions.

Diagenetic alterations occurred while the carbonate

sedimenÈs vüere still in the submarine environment. Precipi-

tation of bladed isopachous calcite rj-m and irregular cal-

cj-te rim cements occurred in shelter, interparticle, intra-
particle and fenestral pores of fore reef rudstones, float-

stones and graj-nstones. Equant isopachous calcite rim cement

was precipitated in interparticle pores of off reef skeletal

rudstones, and oolitic and pelleted grrainstones and pack-

stones. Syntaxial calcite cement rims grew on echinoid frag-

ments in off reef packstones and grainstones. Submarine

sediment (silt) occluded primary porosity i-n some fore reef
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and intertidal rudstones. Biological activity prod.uced

micritized margins or zones, on or in skeletal allochems,

macroborings in skeletal fragrments and mj-crite crusts or

layers, and probably contributed to the productj-on of
peloids.

During loca I or widespread episodes of subaerial ex-

posure, ephemeral or persistent fresh water lenses developed.

Green shale horizons and micrite discontinuity surfaces formed

during subaerial exposure. Thin, I.0 cm beds of anhydrite

nodules, interbedded with fj-nely laminated dolomite, may

have formed in a supratidal zone. In the zone of vadose

diagenesJ-s, bladed to fibrous, micro-stalactitic and meniscus

calcite cements precipitated in the interparticle pores of

intertidal aIgal grainstones and rudstones. In the fresh

water phreatic zone, bladed. or equant isopachous calcite

rim cements were precipitated in fenestral, fracture and

dissolution pores in Amphipora grainstones and. rudstones.

A coarse, ferroan calcite or zoned-ferroan calcite cement

often occluded the remaining pore space partly occupj-ed by

a rim cement, or precipitated in moldic, fracture, fenestral,

and intraparticle pores where no rim cement was previously

precipitated. Neomorphism appears to have preserved the

mj-crostructure of some stromatoporoid.s. Stylolites, either

of pre-lithificatj-on or early subsurface origin, frâY hanre

been responsible for some dolomite formation. The zone of

mixing of meteoric water and sea water at the periphery of

the phreatic lens is the most probable chemj-cal- environment
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of early tDorag' dolomitization at Kaybob South.

Dolomite, occurring extensively on the west bank,

its d.istribution approximately coincident with build.up facies,
\das probably a subsurface diagenetic event. Dolomite has

indiscriminately replaced allochems, cements and matrix,

but has commonly preserved primary textures that can be iden-

tified by colour patterns of inclusions and by variations
in the crystal size, shape and intercrystalline boundary

characteri-stics. On the east bank where dolomite is less

common, dolomj-tization discriminatively replaced ferroan

or zoned-ferroan calcite of phreatj-c orJ-gin, matrix, stroma-

poroid margins, mudstone, possible geopet.al sedjment, and

laminae of possible alga1 affinity. Dolomite j-s found to

be more colnmon with increasing depth beneath micrite sur-

faces and green shale horizons. Discriminative dolomitiza-

tion was probably controlled by variations in the chemical

stability of, mineralogy and grain size present at the time

of arrival of dolomitizi,ng solutions. Very coarse dolomite

crystallized j-n vuggy or moldic porosity j-n d.olostones.

Zones of good porosity are found where large skeletal

components are most abundant, in stromatoporoid rudstones

of open shelf, shelf margin, and, Iess commonly, lagoonal

and fore reef environmental facies. Porosity on the west

bank is more variable than on the east bank, attaining highest

values (10 to 20 percent not uncornmonly) where vuggy porosity is
concentrated, and lowest (I to 2 percent) where vuggy porosity

is fill-ed with coarse calcite spar. Beneath unconformity
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surfaces (micrite or gireen shale) , good porosity zones begin 3

3.0 to 6.2 meters (10 to 20 feet) below the unconformity,

where phreatic dissolution has occurred, and where dolomiti-

zatj-on did not completely fill a1l available pores before

the sed.iments passed beyond the dolomitizing environment.
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A.

B.

PLATE T

FACIES:,

Hemi spherical stromatoporoid

stromatoporoid colonies j_n a

12-25-63-18 !v5, depth 2928.5

in centimeters.

facies. Hemispherical

boundstone. Core slab,
meters (9,60 8 feet) . Scale

c.

Tabular stromatoporoid facies. Tabular stromatoporoids

alternating with brachiopods in a rudstone; brachio-
pod.s with internal geopetal fabric. Core slab, 12-25-

63-18 W5, depth 2938 meters (9,640 feet). Scale in
centimeters.

Tabular stromatoporoid facies. stylolitic contacts be-

tween col-onies in a tabular stromatoporoid boundstone.

core slab, !2'25-63-18 w5, depth 2914 meters (9,561 feet).
Scale in centimeters.



úJla.
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PLATE TI

FACTES

A. Tabul-ar stromatoporoid facies. Tabular stromatoporoid

boundstone with skeletal grainstone matrix. Core slab,

L2-25-62-LB W5, depth 3041.5 meters (9,979 feet). Scale

in centimeters

B. Branching stromatoporoid facj-es. Branching stromatoporoid

colony with j-nterframework bitumenous graj-nstone. Core

slab, L2-25-62-LB W5/ d.epth 3033.5 meters (9,953 feet).
Scale in centimeters.

Branching stromatoporoid facies. Dol-omitized branching

stromatoporoid rudstone; interparticle isopachous and

stalactitic rim cements. Core s1ab, 6-33-62-20 W5,

depth 3.,191meters. (10,470 feet) . Scale in centimeters.

Branching stromatoporoid facies. In situ branchÍng co1-

ony. Core slab, L2-25-62-18 W5, depth 3034.5 meters

(9,956 feet). Scale in centimeters.

Branching stromatoporoid facies. Branching stromatopo-

roids, gastropods and Amphipora; interparticle dolomite

spar. (white). Core slab, 2-18-63-18 W5, depth 3014.5

meteçp (9,890 feet). Scale in centimeters.

c.

D.

1¡





PLATE ÏII

FACIES

A. Amphipora facies. Light brown Amphipora rudstone,'

calcíte in Amphipora intraparÈicle pores. Core slab,

2-L8-63-18 w5, depth 3017.5 meters (9'900 feet). Sca1e

in centimeters.

Amphipora facies. Medium brown

dolomite (white) and calcite in

Core slab , 2-!8-63-18 Vfs, dePth

Scale in centimeters.
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Amphipora rudstone;

intraparticle pores.

2999 meters (9,839 feet).

î)

D.

c. Amphipora facies. Dolomitized dark brown Amphipora rud-

stone; partly moldic Amphj-pora. Core slab , 2-I-59-

18 W5, depth 3415 meters (11,205 feet). Scale bar =

1. 0 cm.

Euryamphj-pora facies. Euryamphipora with intraparticle

dolomite (whit.e). Core slab, 2-L8-63-18 W5, depth 3043.5

meters (9r985 feet). Scale in centimeters.

E. Ooli-te facies. RadíaI-fibrous calcite and thin mi-crite

Iayers on peloid nuclei. Thin section, 6-6-59-L7 W5,

depth 3469 meters (11,382 feet). Scale bar = 0-1 mm.

F. Pelleted facies. Deformed pellets cemented by calcite

spar. Thin section, 2-28-63-20 vü5, depth 3189 meters

(10,463 feet). Scale bar - 0.1 mm.
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PLATE TV

FACTES

Algal facies. Peloidal grainstone with micri_tic laminae;

coarse white dolomite in fenestral pores and beneath

micrite laminae (finer dolomite near arrow head). Core

slab, 2-L8-63-l-8 W5, depth 3003.5 meters (9 ,854 feet) .

Scale in centimeters.

Alga1 facies. Scattered Amphipora in peloidal wacke-

stone, calcite spar fills or rims fenestral pores;

coarse white dolomite replaces coarse calcite in cen-

tres of largest fenestrae. Core s1ab, 2-L8-63-I8 Vf5,

depth 3025 meters (9,925 feet). Scal-e in centimeters.

Green shale facies. Laminated green shale overlying

mottled, dolomitized and brecciated rock. Core slab,

2-25-60-19 Vü5, depth 3359 meters (1I,020 feet). Scale

bar = l-.0 cm.

AIgaI facies. Peloidal grainstone with irregular and

lamj¡rar fenestral porosity fiIled with geopetal dolomite

(white) (see also Plate XI A); Iarge, scattered algal-
coated allochems or oncolites. Core s1ab, L2-25-62-

18 W5, depth 3046 meters (9,993 feet). Scale in centi-
meters.

E Skeletal-peloid facies. Micritized grains, larger com-

posite grai-ns and skeletal fragrmenÈs of echinoids and.

B.

D.
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calcispheres. Thin section,

3L82 meters (10,439 feet) .

2-I8-62-LB W5, depth

Scale bar = 0.5 mm.
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PLATE V

FACIES

A. Echinoj-d-brachiopod facies. Echinoid. and bryozoa grain-

stones; incomplete replacement by d.olomite (white).

Core slab, 6-6-59-17 W5, depth 3416.5 meters (LL,2A9

feet). Scale bar = 1.0 cm.

B. Massive micrite and. echinoid-brachiopod facies. Insolu-

ble residue seam (bIack) at contact of upper mudstone

with lower wackestone. Core s1ab, 6-6-59-17 W5, depth

3444.5 meters (11,301 feet) . Scale bar = 1.0 cm.

C. Echinoid-brachiopod facies. Cephalopod., brachiopod,

gastropod, and echinoid fragrments; replacemenÈ of pe1-

oj-ds in cephalopod chamber by dolomite (grey) ; coarse

crystalline anhydrite (white) in cephalopod chamber.

Core slab, 2-28-63-20 W5, depth 3169 meters (10,397

feet) . Scale j-n centimeters.

D. Laminated micrite facies overlying skeletal-pèloid

facies. Core slab, 6-6-59-17 V[5, d.epth 3442 meters

(L1,292 feet) . Scalê bar = f .0 cm.

E. Ivlassive,micrite facies. Chert nodules contai-ning dolo-

mite euhedra in mud.stone. Core slabs , 6-6-59-17 VI5,

depth 3432 meters (Ll-,260 feet) (upper slab) and 3433.5

meters (LLt265 feet) (Iower slab). Scale bar = 1.0 cm.



F. 135Massive micrite faci-es. rncomplete dol0mitization
(light grey) of mudstone (dark grey); j-nsoluble resi_

due concentrated along large amplitud.e stylolite. core
slab ' 8-28-6r-rg w5, depth 3179 meters (ro,429 feet) .
Scale in centimeters.
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PLATE VI

DTAGENESIS UNCONFORMTTY

A. Ivlicrite surf ace. Boring (centre, right) of d.isconti-n-

uity surface. Core slab, L2-25-62-L8 W5, depth 3025.5

meters (9,927 feet) . Scale in centimeters.

B. lvlicrite surface. Fractured micrite surface; fenestral
porosity below surface fil1ed with calcite. Thin sec-

tion, location as in A. Scale bar = 1.0 mm.

C. Micrite surface. Truncated Amphipora fragment; fenes-

tral porosity and. cement as above (B). Thin sectlon,

L2-25-63-18 W5, depth 2922.5 meters (9,589 feet). Scale

bar = 1.0 mm.

Green shale horizon. Poorly laminated green shale (dark

grey) containing anhedral to subhedral dolomite (light

grey) and dísseminated pyrite (b1ack). Thin section,

7-5-59-18 W5, depth 3510 meters (11,515 feet). Scale

bar = 0.5 mm.

E. Green shale horizon. Cont.act of dolomitic green shale

with underlying dolomitic limestone; pyrite (bIack)

concentrated along contact and. euhedra d.ispersed through

green sL¿ale and underlying Amphipora floatstone; par-

tial replacement by dolomite (light grey). Thin sec-

tion, 7-5-59-18 W5, depth 3511 meters (11,519 feet).

Sca1e bar = 0.5 mm.

D.



F. Green shale horizon.

euhedra (b1ack) along

mitic Ii-mestone. Thin

Scale bar = 0 .5 Írm.
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Green shale containing pyrite

stylolite searn in mottled dolo-

section, location as above (E).





A.

B.
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PLATE VII

DTAGENESIS CEMENTS

Irregular calcite rim cement lstalagrmite' in a shelter
cavity later infilled with skeletal sand and sitt. Thin

section, I2-25-62-L8 W5, depth 3012.5 meters .(9,884 feet)
Scale bar = 0.5 mm.

Diverging subcryst.als of rim cement. Thin sectj-on,

x-nicols, 12-25-62-18 W5, depth 3012 meters (9,883 feet).
Scale bar = 0.5 mm.

Pelleted micrite cement (black) on Amphipora overlain

by equant calcite rim cement. Coarse, iron-zoned caI-
cite crystal in centre, lower. Chert spherulite (whit.e)

ir !@.iper.. Thin section, 6-23-63-18 W5, depth 2958.5

meters (9,706 feet). Scale bar - 0.5 mm.

Neomorphic interparticle calcite with discernible equant

calcite rim cement in oolite (?) grainstone. Part.ly

leached grains contain dolomite or anhydrite crystals
or hydrocarbon residue (bIack). Thin section, 2-28-

63-20 W5, depth 3178.5 meters (70,428 feet). Scale bar

= 0.1 mm.

E. Synt#iial rim cement on echinoid ossicles. Incomplete

replacement of calcite by chert (C). Thin section, L2-

5-63-19 W5, depth 3L47 meters (L0,324 fee'b). Scale bar

= 0.5 mm.

D.
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PLATE VTTT

DIAGENESIS CEMENÎS

'stalactitic' calcite rim cement on AmphÍpora fragments;

thinly bedded silt (centre, left) with scattered ostra-

cods in solutj-on-enlarged interparticle pore. Thin sec-

tion , 2-L8-63-18 W5, depth 2979 meters (9,77 4 feet).

Scale bar - 1.0 mm.

Calcite rim cement in interpartj-cIe pore; incomplete

pore filling of scattered ostracods in silt. Transi-

tion from rim cement (R) to pore-fj-lling calcite cement

(E) marked by decrease in inclusion content. Thj-n sec-

tion, 6-23-63-18 Vts, depth 29L7.5 meters (9 
'57 

2 feet).

Scale bar = Q. 5 mm.

Diverging subcrystals of calcite rj-m cement on upper

surface of shelÈer pore; episodes of growth marked by

lines of micritic inclusions. Coarse iron-zoned equant

calcite (C) partly replaced by dolomite (D). Thin sec-

tion, 6-23-63-18 W5, depth 29L3 meters (9,558 feet).

Scale bar = 0.5 mm.

D. Location and scale as in A, x-tlicols' Note 'brush' ex-

tinction of'cement crystals diverging from lower sur-

face s of Amphipora fragrments and upward. from uPper sur-

face of silt at left.

B.

c.
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Calcite rim cement (R), thickest on upper surface of

interparticle pore, with three growth stages contrasted

by inclusion content and colour. Coarse, iron-zoned

calcite fílling pore is partly replaced by dolomite (D).

Thj-n section, 6-23-63-18 W5, depth 2917.5 meters (9,572

feet). Scale bar = 0.5 mm

Equant rim cement (R) with discontinuous thin. micrite

laminae (upper centre) on stromatoporoid fragnnents (S).

Equant, Lron-zoned calcite partly replaced by coarse,

strained. dolomite fills remainder of interparticle pores.

Thin section, 6-23-63-18 W5, depth 2958.5 meters (9,706

feet) . Scale bar - 1.0 mm.

r.
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PLATE IX

DIAGENESÏS CEMENTS

Equant calcite rim cement at grain contacts, followed

by coarser, iron-zoned eqr.r.ant calcj-te cement in inter-
parti-cIe pores of a micritized grainstone. Thj¡. sec-

tion, 2-18-63-18 W5, depth 3005 meters (9,859 feet).

Scale bar - 0.1 mm.

Equant calcite rim cement followed by coarse, iron-calcite

cement in fenestral pore. Thin section, 2'L8-63-18 W5,

depth 2980 meters (9,777 feet). Soale bar = 0.5 Ílm.

B.

Isopachous rim cement (tight grey) in larger pores,

pletely filling smaller pores. fron-zoned dolomite

partly replacing equant calcite in larger pores (see

also P1ate fX, F). Core slab, 6-23-63-18 W5, depth

meters (g,6L2 feet) . Scale bar = 1.0 cm.

com-

(white )

2929 .5

D. Stala'ctitic inclusion-rich cement of divergÍng sub-

crystals beneath an ind.urated crust (C) (see also Plate

X, A). Overgrowths of inclusj-on-free crystals in optical

continuity with rim cement replace grains beneath rim

cement larrow). Thin section, 2-L8-63-18 V'I5, depth 3005

meters (,9,,859 feet). Scale bar = 0.5 mm.

Isopachous rim (R) of inclusion-rich diverging calcite

subcrystals in a fenestral pore. Evidence of dissolution

between rim cement and overlying geopetal calcite

!1
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microspar (M). Coarse, Lron-zoned dolomite (D) replac-
ing coarse, iron-zoned calcite crystals (C) . Thin sec-

tion, 2-18-63-18 W5, depÈh 299L.5 meters (9,815 feet).
Sca1e bar = 0.5 mm.

Eì Same location as C. Strained, Lrort-zoned dolomite (D)

replacing equant, iron-zoned calcite (C). Thin säction.

Scale bar - 1.0 mm.

:
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PLATE X

DTAGENESIS - NEOMORPHISM AND BIOLOGTCAL
DIAGENESIS

Vertical boring through an j-ndurated crust (C) (micritic
layer) into an underlying grainstone bed. Thin section,
2-L8-63-18 W5, depth 3005 meters (9,859 feet). Scale

bar = 0.5 mm.

Micritized zone of algal or fungal origin in a stroma-

toporoid. Thin section, !2-25-63-18 W5, depth 2920 meters

(9,580 feet). Scale bar - 0.5 mm.

Irregular micrj-tization (black) of algal (?) origin on

a gastropod. Finer neomorphì-c calcite of former gastro-

pod shells (S) and rim cement (R) is marked by inclusions
and relict fibrous structure, compared to coarser iron-
zoned calcite of former internal cavì-ty. Thin section,

2-18-63-18 Vü5, depth 3045 meters (9,99:-- feet). Sca1e

bar = 0.5 mm.

Microspar of former peloids (P) as distinct from coarser

neomorphic spar (S) (iron-calcite) of former cement.

Thin section, 2-18-62-18 W5, depth 3101.5 meters

(10,175 feet). Sca1e bar = 0.1 mm.

Amphipora skeleton (S) replaced by neomorphic calcite
with relic fibrous structure. Very coarse calcite spar

occludes intraskeletal pores. Thin section, 2-18-63-

18 I;{5, depth 3008 meters (9,869 feet). Scale bar = 0.1 mm.

B.

D.

Ì:l
!.
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PLATE XÏ

DTAGENESIS DOLOMÏTE

Dolomitized geopetal fabric in former fenestral pore

in sekeletal-peloid grainstone. Fine crystalline dolo-

mite with intercrystalline cal-cite lower-most in. pore-

Coarse, strained, inclusion-rich d.olomite replaces coarse

calcite spar uppermost in pore. Thin section, L2-25-

62-LB W5, depth 3046 meters (9,993 feet). Scale bar

= 0.5 mm.

Dark pyritic halo around dolomitized geopetal fabric

in solution eavity in wackestone. Thin section, 6-23-

63-18 w5, depth 2952 meters (9,685 feet). Scale bar =

0.5 mm.

Large dolomj-te crystal (bIack) in intraparticle

Euryamphipora Pores. Euryamphipora skeleton (neomor-

phosed) partly replaced by dolomite. Thin section' x-

nicols, 2-!8-63-18 W5, depth 3043.5 meters (9,985 feet).

Scale bar = 0.1 mm.

Linear pattern of dolomite euhedra (Iight grey) j-n ca1-

cite microspar. concentration of dark, 1 micron parti-

cles in, central zones of dolomite horizons (arrows) '

Thin section, 7-5-59'18 W5, depth 3511.5 meters (I1,52I

feet). Scale bar = 0.5 mm.

B.

c.

D.



E. Dolomite

by chert

calcite

replaced

section,

(10, 838

l_4 5

euhedra (white) in wackestone partly replaced.

(black) (lower half of photo). Equant to bladed

of gastropod shell (S) and interior (A) partly
by chert adjacent to wackestone matrix. Thj-n

x-nicols, 6-28-58-18 VI5, depth 3303.5 meters

feet) . Scale bar = 0.5 mm.



c
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À
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PLATE XII

DTAGENESIS DOLOMTTE

Nodures of anhydrite laths in doromite. Thin section,
7-5-59-18 W5, depth 3563 meters (11,690 feet). Scale

bar = 0.5 mm.

Limpid margins (arrow) on inclusion-rich doromite crys-
tals adjacent to very coarse calcite crystal (right).
Thin section, 7-L3-60-19 W5, depth 3292 meters (l_0,802

feet). Scale bar = 0.5 mm.

Dolomite replaced a) matrix with fine crystals (lower

right and b) stromatoporoi-d margin with coarse crystals
(light grey to white). Stromatoporoid interj_or is ca1-

cite (dark grey). Thin section, 6-28-58-18 W5, depth

329I.5 meters (10 ,799 feet) . Scale bar = 0.5 mm.

cal-cite l-aminae (c) with scattered dolomite euhedra (white)

(bottom of photo) in a chert-replaced graÍnstone. Bladed

quartz, thin layers of calcite, pyrite, and quartz fi1l
gecde-like cavity (upper left). Thin section, 6-6-59-17

W5, depth 3438.5 meters (11,281 feet). Scale bar - 0.5 mm.

Dolomite replaced. a) stromatoporoid with equant crystals
of uniform size (s), b) rim cement (R) with 'braded'
crystals, with interlocking crystal boundaries r,rith long

axes of crystals perpendícular to stromatoporoid margin

and. c) pore filling cement (P) wj-th equant crystals of

C.

D.

E.
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less uniform crystal size. Thin section, x-nicols, 6-

33-62-20 Vls, depth 3191 meters (L0,469 feet). Scale

bar = 0.5 mm.
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Cored IntervalE
10 , 30 4-I0 ,47 0

l_0,150-10,352

10,400-10 t626

I0,482-L0,87l-

10 ,300-I0 ,4I3
LL,200-11, 386

10 ,40 8-10 , 50 8

10,060-10 ,458

9,709-10,035

g t546- g ,7 89

9,55 3- 9 ,7 96

rr t320-11 ,759

L0 ,7 85-10 ,95L

l0 , 614-10 ,7 50
I0 ,-7 80-10 , 833

r0 ,70 9-11 ,040

L0,948-11 ,222

KAYBOB SOUTH

VÍelI Location and Name

STUDY SUMMARY

Group I - Detailed Core Study

2-28-63-20 W5 Calstan BA Kaybob W. 1960

L2- 5-63-19 W5 Calstan BA losegun 1958

4-I6-62-L9 W5 Calstan BA Kaybob 1959

11- 1-61-19 W5 Chevron Fox Creek L967

10- 3-60-18 W5 HB-Amoco-Fina Kaybob S. 1969

6- 6-59-17 W5 Amoco et aI. H-l Kaybob SJ-969

6-33-62-20 W5 HBBL Gas Unit I Kaybob S.1966

2-L8-62-I8 W5 Calstan BA Kaybob 1959

2-L8-63-I8 W5 Phillips Kaybob 1959

6-23-63-18 id5 Pacifi-c et aI. Kaybob L97L

12-25-63-18 V,I5 Pacif ic et aI. E. Kaybob I97 3

7- 5-59-18 W5 SOBC Clark l-968

6-28-58-18 w5 SOBC Clark l-970

10- 3-59'18 W5 Mobil et aI. Kaybob S. 1969

1- 2-5 9-18 V'I5

2- 1-59-18 W5

Chevron BL Unit 3
Kaybob S. l-970

Chevron BLG U3 Kaybob S. L970

AREA CORE

Date

Group II -
7- 5-60-18

7 -I3-6 0-1 9

4-19- 60-r- 8

Reconnaissance Core Study

VI5 Chevron Clark 1968

w5

w5

HB-Pan Am-Fina Kaybob S. L969

Triad Can. Sup. Kaybob S.1969

10,380-10,583
r0 , 5 93-r0 ,7 0I

10,710-10,830

L0,7 75-10,9L5
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Group II (contd. )

2-25-60-19 W5 HB BL Gas Unit 2 Kaybob 5l_969

8-28-6I-18 W5 HB Union Kaybob 1960

l0 , 960-11, r3 g

10 , 350-I0 ,400
l_0 ,405-10 ,437

10,571-10 ,662

9,87 6- 9,996

10,636-10 ,686

I-22-62-20 W5

L2-25-62-L8 W5

4-24-62-20 W5

HB BL Gas Unit t Kaybob
s. t-968

Chevron GuIf E. Kaybob 1973

HB Union Kaybob 1960



APPENDIX B

COMPTLATTON OF DEVONIAN FOSSTL DISTRIBUTTON

BASED ON PREVIOUS VüORK
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STROMATOPOROIDS "*ffi;"^":i:".z REEF I nnur I neer> mm

HEMISPHERTCAL

Klovan (l-964)

Murray (1966)

Fischbuch (1968)

Leavitt (1968)

Jamieson (1969)

Noble (1970)

Tsien (1971)

JansaçFischbuch (L9 7 4)
Krebs (I974l'
Kobluk (1975)

TABULAR

Klovan (1964)

Murray (1966)

Leavitt (1968)

Jamieson (1969)

Noble (1970 )

Tsien (1971)

JansaçFischbuch (L97 4 )

Krebs (I9741
Kobluk (1975)

ÏRREGULAR

Nob1e (1970)

Kobluk (I975)

ENCRUSTTNG

Noble (1970)

KobIuk (L975)
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STROMATOPOROIDS

SEA LEVEL _
BACK---í.ORGANIC¡.-FORE OFF

- REEF I .nner I REEF\FEEF

BULBOUS
Murray (1966)

Leavitt (1968)

Jamieson (1969)

Noble (1970)

Jansa&Fischbuch (L97 4)

Kobluk (I9751

BRANCHING (thick,
Stachvodes-type )

Klovan (I964)
Murray (1966)

Fischbuch (1968)

Leavitt (1968)

Jamieson (1969)

Tsien (L977)
JansaçFischbuch (I97 4

Krebs (I97 4')

Kob1uk (L975)

BRANCHTNG
(Amphipora-type )

Klovan (1964)

Murray (1966)

Fischbuch (1968)

Leavitt (1968)

Jamieson (1969)

Tsien (1971)

JansaçFischbuch (L97 4 )

Krebs (I97 4')

Kob1uk (1975)
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CRGANIS},1

sEA LEVEL _
BACR-,---a OP.GAi'üIC ÈF ORE OFF

.¿ F-EEF I nnrr I REEL\ REEFi t-Ê-

BRACHIOPODS

Klovan (L964)

Murray (1966)

Leavitt (1968)

Jarnieson (1969)

Noble (1970)

Jansa&Fischbuch
Krebs (I97 4')

(Le7 4l

GASTROPODS

Klovan (L964)

Murray (1966)

Leavitt (1968)

Jamieson (1969)

Tsien (1970)

Jansa&Fischbuch (I97 4')

Krebs (L974)

ECHINODERMS

Klovan (L964)

Murray (1966)

Leavitt (1968)

Jamieson (1969)

Noble (f970)
JansaaFischbuch (I97 4)

Krebs (L97 4\

TENTACULITES

Leavitt (1968)

Noble (1970)

JansaçFischbuch (I97 4l
Krebs (L97 4l
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ORGANISM

SEA LEVEL

BACK ---[OP.GANIC¡-FORE OFF/REEF 
I REEF I REEF .W_

CALCISPHERES

Klovan (I964)
Murray (1966)

Leavitt (1968)

Jansa&Fischbuch
Krebs (L97 4)

RUGOSE CORALS

KI ovan (I964)
Murray (L966)

Leavitt (1968)

Noble (1970)

Krebs (1974lr

TABULATE CORALS

Klovan (L964)

Murray (1966)

Leavj-tt (1968)

Noble (1970)

Tsien (1971)

Krebs (L97 4)

(r97 4l
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APPENDTX C

INSOLUBLE RESTDUE DATA

SAMPLE, LTTHOLOGY,
FACIES

WELL
LOCATION

DEPTH
( fr)

INSOLUBLE
RESTDUE

z

TOTAL
ORGANTC
CARBON

z

I mud.stone
Massi-ve Micrite 11-1- 6 1-19 L0,724 43 îo

2 mudstone,
Tabular strom. 11-1-6 1-19 10,863 5 .50

3 mudstone,
Massive Micrite 4-16-62-L9 I0 ,434 I .38

4 mudstone,
Massive Micrite L2-5-6 3-19 r0,L74 7 . l_5

5 mudstone,
Massive Micri-te L2-5-6 3-19 L0,344 10 'ìo

6 mudstone,
Ech . -Brach. Vrlackestone 2-L8-63-20 I0 ,324 9 -20

7 mudstone,
Massive Micrite 2-r8-63-20 10,366 6 .18
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POINT COUNT DATA
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<,03mn

¡lÚo
<2mm
SAND >2mm SH Py 0 D1 D2

CC
RIM

CC
SPAR TOTAI

5a BT,L ), to,3 6oo

5b 13. 0 6?.t 12,4 f) É. 599

SN6 33,2 20 .5 L,3 e< +r,9 zAJ
I /I

SN7 or, J ¡)t),- L, ( 7,L 11.8 L0.7 968

sI{ 9 <DO 0.1 L>,) U.,L L(,/ 0,4 L 820

sr{ 10 26.? 46 ,0 lL ,6 o 6.2 notl./ç

ò1\ I1 )o 64.2 T,L. o-2 5.6 ß.4 o1./.\ 824

eNf a,UI\ L L Éa 1)l tL tQ. t3 .0 0.1 0.1 o) t(,(

SN 73
.>É a)), ) 70 ,2 42.2 12,3 89z

Sl'i L5 þ./. ! 2,1 48 .2 'rL l_0.8 8.3 B+4

SN 76 1< o ?8,I t6. z 0.4 L? ,6 ro o 2,0 801

SN L7 ?o 23.2 3.t 8.1 0,5 ¿+.o 1.1 BTB

SN 18 11.4 18.4 36,r 22,0 LT.5 0.5 801

SN 79 16.8 0.9 30.7 3.6 4.3 L3 ,6 Bt4

SN 20 I r'7
lt ( 10.1 37.t 4,5 25 .3 Êo 2,4 800

,)Þ Oa
I

3.5 82,7 o,3 2,5 10.9 603

ôb 1) o 67 .5 ).J 22.2 603

sY 5a 5l+, 5 35,1 t.4 1.0 6.t T,9 624

5b 49.4 9.6 2L. 5 t7 ,3 ?.7 613

Sh = shale
Py = pyrj-te
Q = porosity
DI = dolomite in intra-rinterparticle or
D2 = dolomite i-n matrix only
CC RIM = calcite rim cement
CC SPAR = calcite spar cement

fenestral pores.

TOTAI = total- points counted (other values
(See core descriPtions for samPle

are percenLages)
locations. )
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CORE DESCRIPTTONS
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2-28-63-20 rd5

10,304-10 ,374' - Nodular limestone, d.ark browni trace dolo-

mite, shale and pyrite. Echinoids 5 to L}Z, brachiopods

5 to LsZ, trace bryozoa, ostracod.s, and Tentaculites. Py-

rite finely disseminated in allochems ard matrix. Wacke-

stone, minor mudstone. Echinoid-brachiopod facies.

10,3I4-10 ,3241 Nodular limestone, dark brown; trace dolo-

mite shale and pyrite. Echinoids 5?, brachiopods 52, trace

ostracods and Tentaculites. Mud.stone. Micrite facies.

L0,324-10 ,326' Nodular limestone, dark browni trace dolo-

rnite , shale and pyrite . Echinoids I0 ? , brachiopod.s 10 ? ,

ostracods and Tentaculites. Mudstone, wackestone, rare pack-

stone. EchinoiC-brachiopod facies.

10,326-L0,337' - Nodular limestone, dark brown; trace dolo-

mite, shale and pyrite. Echinoids

pods (trace to 10?), ostracods and

minor wackestone. Micri-te facies.

(Èrace to 5Zl , brachio-

Tentaculites. Mudstone,

10.337-10.343' Nodular limestone, dark brown; trace d.olo-

mite, shale and pyrite. Echinoids 5Z , brachiopod.s 103 ,

trace Amphipora, ostracods and Tentaculites. Wackestone,

minor mudstone. Echinoid-brachiopod facies.

10,343-10 ,347' - Nodular limestone, dark brown; dolomite

(to 5Z) , trace pyrite and shale. Brachiopod.s 10å, gastropod,s

(trace to 10?), peloids 15 to 302, Èrace echinoids, ostra-

cod.s and Tentaculites. Peloidal wackestone and packstone,

minor mudstone.
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I0,347-L0,370' Nodular Iimestone. Laminated limestone

from 10,385 to L0,362. Dark brown; trace dolomite, shale

and pyrite. Brachiopods 52, trace echinoids, ostracods,

and Tentaculites, Mudstone. Micrite facies.

L0,370-10,374 ' - Nodular limestone, dark browni trace dolomite

shale and pyrite. Brachiopods L)eo, trace echinoids, rugose

corals, ostracods, and Tentaculites. Mudstone, minor wacke-

stone. Micrite facies.

L0 ,37 A-Lq,383' - Nodul-ar limestone, dark brown; trace dolomite,

shale and pyrite. Brachiopods 52, trace echinoids, ostracods,

and Tentaculites. Mudstone. It{.icrite f acies .

l0, 3 83-19 ,38.6 ' - Nodular limestone, dark brown; trade dolomite,

shale and pyrite. Brachiopods 5 to L1eo, trace echinoids,

gastropods, ostracods, Tentaculitesr ênd. 202 pelIets. Pack-

stone and wackestone. Echinoid-Brachj-opod. facies.

10,386-10,396' - Nodular limestone, dark brown; trace dolo-

mite, shale and pyrite. Brachiopods 52, trace echinoids,

ostracods, and Tentaculites. Sparry calcite (from d.ewater-

ing?). Mudstone, minor wackestone. Ivlicri-te facies.

I0r396-10,398' - Nodular ljmestone, dark brown; trace dolo-

mitershale and pyrite. Brachiopod.s 10e, gastropods 52, trace

echinoids, ostracods, Tentaculites, cephalopods, and. Amphipora.

Dolomite in allochems. Packstone, minor wackestone, Echinoid-

Brachiopod facies. Packstone, minor wackestone. Sample

SX I at 10,397 feet.

10,398-10,424 ' - Nodular limestone, laminated from l-0,408

to 101410 feet. Dark brown,' trace idolomite, shale and pyrite.

Brachiopods 5 to L)eo, trace echinoi-ds, ostracod.s, Tentaculites
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and. gastropod.s. Mudstone, minor \¡rackestone. Micrite facies.

!0,424-L0,426' Nodular limestone, d.ark brown; trace dolo-

mite, shale and pyrite. Brachiopods L0Z, trace echinoids,

ostracods and Tentaculites. Burrows (f to 2 cl,n) filled with
bioclastic debris. Mudstone, packstone in burrows. Micrite
facies.

L0 t426-L0,432' - Nodular limestone, dark browni trace dolo-

mite, shale and pyrite. Brachiopods 5 to L}Z, trace echinoid.s,

ostracods, Tentacul-ites, ê*É.ipor. and branching stroms.

Oolites 35 to 80å. Grainstone and packstone, minor mudstone

and wackestone. Oolite facies. Samples SX 2 aL I0,427.5

feet, SX 3 at 10,428 feet and SX 4 at L0,428.5 feet.

10,432-L0 r438' - Nodular limestone, dark brown; trace dolo-

mite, shale and pyrite. Brachiopod.s L}eo, trace Amphipora,

echinoids and ostracods, minor Tentaculj-tes. Wackestone

and mudstone. Echinoid-Brachj-opod f acies.

L0,438-10 ,440' - Nodular limestone, dark browni trace dolo-

mite, shale and pyrite. Brachiopods 10?, trace Amphipora,

ostracods and Tentaculites. Oolites 40å. Packstone. Oolite

facies.

I0,440-10,447' - Nodular limestone, dark browni trace dolo-

mite, shale and pyrite. Brachiopods 52, gastropods (trace

to 5U ) echinoids (trace), trace ostracods and Tentaculites.

Wackestone and mudstone. Echinoid-Brachiopod facies.

I0,447-L0,452' Limestone, dark brown; trace dolomite,

shale and pyrite. Encrusting stroms. (strom/algal) 10 to

202, gastropods and. brachiopods. Tension (?) fracture
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filred with dolomite. Peloids 20 to 252. strom. boundstone

and floatstone with grainstone to wackestone matrix. Minor

peloidal packstone. Tabular stromatoporoi_d facies.
L0,452-L0,458' Limestone, dark browni trace dolomite,

shale and pyrite. Brachiopod.s 5%, trace gastropods, trace

to 252 oncolites. Mudstone and oncolite fl_oatstone wi_th

packstone to wackestone matrix. Micrite facies.

10r458-10,462' - Limestone, dark brown; trace dolomite,

shale and pyrJ-te. Echinoids 5 to 20Zt brachiopods (trace

to 252), trace gastropods, foraminifera, ostracods, and

Tentaculites. Well-preserved 2 cm brachiopod. Packstone,

minor wackestone. Echinoid-Brachiopod facies.

I0,462-L0,464' Limestone, dark brown, trace to 5Z dolo-

mite, shale and pyrite. Trace brachj-opods, possible algae.

Pellets up to 90 percent. Grainstone and packstone, minor

mudstone. Samples SX 5 at L0,462.5 feet, SX 6 at L0,463.5

feet. Pelleted facies.

I0,464-10 ,466' Lamj-nated limesÈone, d.ark brown; 10? dolo-

mite, trace pyrite. Mudstone. Micrite facies.
I0,466-10,470' - Fort Vermilion Formation: limestone and

anhydrite.

L0,470-10 472' Watt Mt. Formation: shale, limestone and

d.olomite.

L2-5-63-19 W5

10,150-10,153' - Nodular limestone, dark browni trace dolo-

mite, shale and pyrite. Trace brachiopods,

cods and Tentaculites. Mudstone. Micrite
echj-noid.s, ostra-

facìes.



I0,153-I0,160' Nodular limestone, dark brown; trace dolo-

mite, shale and pyrite. Tentaculites to 352, brachiopods

10 to 252, trace echinoids and ostracods. Packstone, minor

wackestone. Echinoid-Brachiopod. facies.

10,1-60-10,163' - Nodular limestone, dark brown; trace dolo-
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trace echinoids,

Echinoid-Brachiopod

shale and pyrite.

brachiopods.

mite, shale and pyrite. Brachi-opod.s l-0å,

ostracods and Tentaculites. Wackestone.

at 10r199 feet. Dark brown; trace dolomite,

Trace echinoids, ostracods, Tentacul-ites, and

facies.

10 ,163-10 ,18i- '- Nodular limestone, d.ark brown; trace d.olo-

mite, shale and pyrite. Brachiopod.s (trace to 5e"), trace

ostracods, Tentaculites, echinoids, and cephalopods. Mud-

stone. Micrite facies.

10 .181-10 .L94' Laminated limestone, dark brown; trace

dolomite, shale and pyrite. Trace echinoids, brachiopods,

ostracods, and Tentaculites. Mudstone and wackestone.

Micrite facies.

10,194-l.0,209 ' - Nodular limestone. Laminated. limestone

Mudstone. Micrite facies.

L0,20 9-r0 .2L2'. Laminated limestone, dark brown; trace

brachiopods, ostracods and Tentaculites. Dolomite (trace

to 5%). Trace pelIets. Mudstone and wackestone. Mj-crite

f aci-es.

L0 ,212-10 2221 - Nodular limestone, dark brown,' trace dolo-

mite, shal-e

ing stroms.

and pyrite.

, ostracods

Trad.e brachiopods, Amphj-pora, branch-

and Tentaculites. Mudstone. Micri-te
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facies.

l-0,222-L0,226t - Laminated Ij-mestone, dark brown; trace
dolomite, shale and pyrite. Trace echinoids, brachiopods,

Amphj-pora, ostracods and Tentacurites. Mudstone and wacke-

stone. Micrite facies.

L0,?26-10,235' - Nodular limestone, dark browni trace dolo-
mite, shale and pyrite. Echinoids (trace to 103), brachiopods,

50 to 10U, trace gastropods, ostracods and Tentaculites.

Wackestone, minor mudstone. Echinoid-Brachiopod facies.
10,235-10,250' Nodular limestone, laminated at L0,249 feet.
dark browni trace d.olomite, shale and pyrite. Echj-noids

(trace to 5Z), brachiopods 103, trace gastropods, ostracods,

and Tentaculites, Amphipora and pellets. Mud.stone, minor

wackestone. Micrite facies. (Coremissing I0,238 to L0,240 feet.)
L0,250-10,260' Nodular limestone, dark brown; trace dolo-

mj-te, shale and pyrite. Echinoids 5 to 104, brachiopods 103,

trace ostracods and Tentaculites. Peloids 50å. Wackestone

and. packstone. Skeletal-peloid facies.

10,260-10 ,274' - Nodular limestone, dark brown,. trace to

10å dolomite, trace shale and pyrite. Echinoids 5 to I5Z,

brachiopods 5 to 10U, trace gastropods, ostracods, and

Tentaculites. Peloids 10 to 20e". Vertical fracture filled
with calcite spar. Wackestone, minor mudstone. Echinoid-

Brachiopod facies.

L0,27 4-10,280 ' - Nodular limestone, dark brown; Èrace to

5Z dolomite, trace shale and pyrite. Echinoids 5?, brachio-

pods (trace to 5Z) , Èrace ostracods and Tentaculites.
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wackestone, minor mudstone. Echj-noid-brachiopod facies.
L0,280-10,284t - Nodular li:nestone, dark browni trace to
5? dolomite, trace shale and pyrite. Echinoid.s 5?, brachio-
pods 5 to I0U, trace gastropods, ostracods and Tentaculites.
Brachiopod with geopetal fabric. possibre burrows. pack-

stone and waclcestone. Echinoid-brachiopod facies.
L0,284-10,290' - Laminated limestone, dark browni trace
dolomite shaIe, and pyrite. Echinoj-ds (trace to loå), brachio-
pods 5 to 10U, ostracods and Tentaculites. packstone to
grainstone and mudstone laminae. sample sI,ü 1 at 10,285 feet.
L0 ,290-r0 ,2921 Core missi-ng.

Nodular limestone, dark brown,- trace dolo-L0 ,292-I0 ,307'

mite, shale and pyrite. Brachiopods 5 to 10u, trace echinoids,
Amphipora, ostracods, and Tentaculites. Large 3 to 4 cm

brachiopod. Wackestone, minor mudstone, rare packstone.

Echinoid-brachiopod facies. Sample SW 2 aL L0,299 feet.
10,307-10,320t - Nodular Ii-mestone, dark brown; trace dolo-

mite, shale and pyrite. Brachiopods (trace Lo 5eè), trace

echinoids, ostracods and Tentaculites. Mudstone. Micrite
facies.

10,320-10 324' Limestone, dark brown; 5 to 102 dolomite

in matrix

50å, trace

stone and

Sw3at10

and chert replacing allochems. Echinoids 40 to
brachiopod.s, ostracods and Tentaculites. Pack-

wackestone. Echinoid-brachiopod facies. Samples

,324 feet, SW 4 aL I0,320 feet.
L0,324-10 340' - Nodular limestone, dark brown; trace dolo-

brachiopodsmj-te, shale and pyrJ-te. Echinoids (trace to 5Z) ,
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(trace to 5z), trace gastropod.s, ostracods and Tentacurites.
Mudstone. Micrite facies.

L0,340-l-0,344' - Nodular limestone, dark browni trace chert,
doromite, sha]e and pyrite. chert nodules. Trace echinoids,
brachiopods, ostracods and Tentacul-ites. Mudstone. Micrite
facies.

I0 ,344-10,r]1?' - Nodular limestone, dark brown; trace d.oIo-

mite shale and pyrite. Brachiopods (S to 102), echinoids
(trace Èo 5?), ostracods and Tentaculites. Wackestone and

mudstone. Echinoid-brachiopod facies.

4-16-62-L9 W5

I0¡480-10,4I2' - Nodular Ii-mestone, dark brown; trace shale

and pyri-te. Trace brachiopods, ostracod.s and lentaculites.
Mudstone. Itli-crite f acies.

I0,412-10 r 460' - Nodular lj-mestone, dark brown; trace to
5? dolomite, trace shal-e and pyrite. Echinoid.s (trace to
2Z) , brachiopods (trace to 5ã), trace ostracods, Tentaculites,

rare braching stroms. and Amp.[!pgra. Mud.stone. lt{icrite
facies.

1!-l5q-L4lA! Laminated lj-mestone, dark brown,- trace

dolomj-te, shale and pyrite. Trace brachiopods, ostracods,

lgntaculj-tes a¡d rare Amphipora. Mudstone and wackestone.

Micrite facies.

I0 , 47 4-L0 ,484' - Limestone, dark brown; trace do,'tromite,

shale and pyrite. Shale partings. Trace echinoids, brachio-

pods, ostracods and Tentaculi-tes. l4udstone. Micrite facies.
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L0 t484-L0,486t - Laminated l_imestone, dark browni trace
dolomite, shale and pyrite. Trace brachiopods, ostracods

and TenÈaculites. Mudstone, packstone and grainstone.

SV I at 10,485 feet.

I0,486-10,490t - Limestone, dark brown; trace d.olomite,

shale and pyrite. Echinoids, brachiopod.s, gastropods,

cephalopods, ostracods and Tentacut¡Les, and carbon-replaced

fossil fragrments. Packstone and wackestone. Echinoid-brachiopod

facies. Samples SV 2 aL 10,489 feet, SV 3 ul L0,489.5 feet.
L0,490-I0,494' - Laminated limestone, dark brown; traee dol-o-

mite, shale and pyrite. Trace echinoids, brachiopods, ostra-
cods and lentacul-ites. Mudstone and wackestone. Micrite facies.

10,'494-I0, 500' - Laminated Iimestone, dark brown; trace dolo-

mite, shale and pyr j-te. Echinoids trace to Seo , brachiopods

trace to 52, ostracods and Tentaculites. Laminae of packstone

and grainstone with sparry calcite cement in mudstone. It{.inor

carbon-replaced fossil fragmenÈs. Micrite facies.

10, 500-10 ,504' - Nodular limestone, dark brown; dolomite trace

to 52, trace chert, shale and pyrite. Chert in allochem in-

terior. Brachiopods 5 to 10?, echinoj-d.s 5?, Èrace Amphipora

gastropods, ostracods and Tentaculites, and. spines (echinoid or

brachiopod). Peloids 5 to 202. Packstone, wackestone and mud-

stone. Skeletal-peloid facies. Sample SV 4 at :--0,502 feet.

10,504-10,507' Laminated limestone, dark brown; trace dolomite

shale and pyrite. Laminae with variations in organi-c and pyrite

content. Brachiopods 5,o, echinoids (trace) and Èrace ostracods,

Tentaculj-tes and spines. Mud.stone and wackestone. Micrite facies.



l-0,507-10r520' - Nodular limestone, dark brown;

mite shale and pyrite. Echinoids (trace to I5U )

pods 52, trace gastropods, Amphipora, ostracod.s,

L66

trace dolo-

, brachio-

and

Tentaculites. Mudstone. llicrite facies.
10,520-10,530' - Nodul-ar limestone, dark browni trace dolo-
mite shale and pyrl-te. Echinoids 5 to Loz, brachiopod.s 52,

trace giastropods, Amphipora, ostracod.s, and. Tentaculites.
wacke stone , minor muds-Lone . Echinoid-brachiopod f acies.
(Core missing from I0,522 to I0,526 feet) .

10,530-10,5J2' Lamj-nated limestone, dark brown; trace
d.olomite, shale and pyrite. Echinoids 5å, brachiopods 52,

trace ostracods and Tentacurites. Ivludstone and wackestone.

Micrite facies.

10,532-10,577 I Nodular limestone, dark browni trace dolo-
mite, shal-e and

(trace to 10%)

or brachiopod

facies.

pyr j-te. Echinoids

, trace ostracod.s,

spines. Mudstone,

(trace to 5Z), brachiopods

Tentaculites, and. echinoid

mi-nor wackestone. Micrite

10,577-L0,598' Laminated

dolomite, shale and pyrite.

brachiopod.s, ostracods and

stone. Mi-crite facies.

Iimestone, dark browni trace

lrace echinoid.s , gastropods,

Tentacul-ites. Mudstone and wacke-

Lost Core: remaining two feet recovered are: Ljmestone,

dark brown, trace dol-omite, shale and pyrite. Carbon-replaced

fossil fragments. Packstone and wackestone. Samp1e SV 5

at 70,599 feet.
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11-1-61-19 vf5

]-0,490-10,524' - Shaly limestone, dark brown; pyrite acces-

sory. Abundant shale partings. Rare rarge brachiopod (1.5

cm) and gastropod. Pyritized sheIIs. Trace ostracods and

Tentacul-ites. Mudstone. Micrite facies.
L0,524-L0,540' - Shaly limestone; dark brown. pyrite acces-

sory. Abundant shale partings. Brachiopods trace to 52,

trace ostracods and Tentaculites. rrregul-ar renses of fine
skeletal debris rare. Mudstone. Micrite facies.
I0,540-10,560' - Shaly limestone, dark browsr, pyrite acces-

sory, abundant shale partings. Trace brachiopods, ostracods

and Tentaculites throughout. Mudstone. Micrite facies.
I0 ,560-10 ,578' Nod.ul-ar limestone, dark brown. Trace shale

and pyrite. Nodular (boudinage) structure with horsetail
stylolites. Traces of echinoids, brachiopods, ostracods

and Tentaculites. Irregular concentrations of sparry cal-
cite. Mudstone. Micrite facies.

10,578-10,580' Nodular lj-mestone, dark brown. Trace shale

and pyriÈe. Echinoid.s 103, trace brachiopods, ostracods

and Tentaculites. Ivlud.stone and wackestone. Echinoid-brachiopod

facies.

10,580-10,616' - Nodular limestone, dark brown. lrace shale,

pyrite and. dolomite. Trace to 10? echi-noids, gastiopods

and trace brachiopods, ostracods and Tentaculites. Mud.stone,

minor wackestone. Micrite facies.

10,616-10,620' Nodular limestone, dark brown. Trace shale,

dolomite and pyrite. Chert nodules 2 to 5å. Trace to 2Z



echinoid.s, trace brachi-opods,

Mud stone. Micrit.e f acies.
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ostracods and Tentaculites.

L0,620-10,632' - Nodular limestone, dark brown; Trace shaIe,

dolomite and pyrite. Echinoids trace to 22, trace brachio-
pod.s, ostracods and. Tentaculj-tes. Mudstone. Micrite f acies.

10 ,632-10 ,634' Nodular limestone, dark brown. Trace shale,

pyrite and dol-omite. Chert nodules 2Z Echinoids 22, trace

brachiopods, ostracod.s and Tentaculites. Mudstone. Micrite
facie s.

10,634 10t7L4' Nodular limestone, dark brown. Trace sha1e,

pyrite and dolomite. Trace echinoids,

and Tentaculites. Mudstone. Micri-te

brachiopods, ostracods

facies. (10,641 to

trace

Micrite

L0 t645 feet core missing. )

I0,714-10 ,7I8 r Nodular limestone, dark brown. Trace dolo-

mite, pyrite and shale. Echinoids (trace to 5e"), brachiopods

(trace to 52), trace gastropod.s, ostracod.s, Tentaculites,

algal-coated Amphj-pora, corals. Interbedded wackestone and

mudstone. Echinoid-brachiopod facies.

I0,718-10 ,722 r - Nodular lj-mestone, d.ark brown. lrace pyrite,

dolomite and sha1e. Echinoids 5 to L5eo, brachiopod.s 10U,

trace êmph:Lpora, corals, ostracods and Tentaculites. ülacke-

stone. Echinoid-brachiopod facies.

L0,722-10,726' - Nodular limestone, dark brown. Trace pyrite,

dolomite and shale. Echinoids 5Z , brachiopod.s 5Z ,

Amphipora, ostracods and Tentacul-ites. Mudstone.

facies.



I0 ,726-L0 ,728' - Nodular limestone,

dolomj-te and shale. Echj-noj-ds L5Z,

corals, ostracods and Tentaculites.

pyrite, dolomite and shale.

to l-0å, trace ostracods and

mudstone. Micrite faci-es.

dark brown.

brachiopods

Wackestone.
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Trace pyrite,

52, trace

Echinoid-

brachJ-opod f acies.

L0 ,7 28-10 ,740'- Nodular limestone, dark

dolomite and shale. Trace echinoids (to

to 52, trace ostracods and Tentaculites.

facies.

L0 ,7 40-10 ,7 45' Laminated limestone, dark

Echinoids 5%,

Tentaculites.

brown. Trace pyrite,

5Zl , brachiopod.s

Mudstone. Micrite

brown. Trace

brachiopods 5

Wackestone and

I0 ,7 45- 10 ,7 68' - Nodular limestone, dark brown. Trace pyrite,

L0 ,7 68-10 ,770' - Sha1y limestone, dark brown. 5? dol-omite

(scattered) . Echinoids, brachiopods,

dolomite and shale and chert. Chert

Pyritized fossj-1s. Echinoids trace to

to 52, trace Amphipora, ostracods and

stone. Micrite f aci-es.

ings, 52 dolomite, trace pyrite. Trace

brachiopods, ostracods and Tentaculites

in Amphipora interior.

52, brachiopods trace

Tentaculites. Mud-

ostracods and Tentacu-

Ech j-noid-brachiopod

cephalopod., Echinoids,

in a packstone.

lites in wackestone, minor packstone.

facies.

L0 ,'7 70-10 ,77 4' Shaly limestone, dark brown. Shale part-

Echinoid-brachiopod facies.

L0 ,77 4-r0 ,7 82', Shaly limestone, dark brown. Shale part-

ings, 52 dolomite, trace pyrite. Echinoid.s, brachiopods,



ostracods and Tentaculites in wackestone and packstone.

Echinoj-d-brachiopod facies.

I0,782-10,792' - Laminated limestone, dark brown. Trace

pyrite, dolomite and shal-e.

ostracods, Tentaculites, and
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Trace echinoids, brachiopods,

Amphipora. Mudstone and wacke-

stone. Micrite facies.

19'122=]9-'724' Limestone, dark brown; 5Z dolomite, trace
pyrite and shale. Echi-noids l-0Z, brachiopods 702, ostracods

and Tentaculites. Wackestone. Echinoj-d-brachiopod facies.
I0,7 94-10 ,-798' - Laminated limestone, d.ark brown. Dolomite

5 to :.-0Z, trace pyrite and shale. Echinoids 25 to 30?,

brachiopods 302, trace Amphipora, ostracods and TenÈaculites,

foraminifera and. bryozoa. Carbon replacement of rare aIlo-
chems. Packstone and laminated mudstone. Micrite facies.

Sample SU 1 at I0 ,7 94 feet.

I0 ,7 98-10 , 8l-0 ' - Dolomiti-c l-imestone and calcitic dolomite.

Trace pyrite and shale. Stylolites. Dolomite in matrix

and filling fractures. Echinoids 10 to 20eo, brachiopods

5 to J-9Z, trace gastropods, Amphipora and aIgal-coated

brachiopods. Large brachiopods. Cephalopod fragrments 5 cm

Iong. Wackestone. Echinoj-d-brachiopod facies.

10,810-10,834' - Dolomite, medium brown. Anhydrite trace

to 52, trace pyrite and shale. Stylolites in interval to

L0,820 feet; shale partings L0,820 to 10,834 feet. Hemi-

spherical (202) and tabular (10U ) stroms. in top two feet.
Rare to 15U stroms. and Amphipora scattered throughout.

Echinoid.s (trace to 5Z), brachiopods (trace to 102), trace
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gastropods. Anhydrite and dolomite spar j-n former strom.

si-tes. Fragmented stroms. Porosity averages good, inter-
crystalline. Rare intraparticle (strom), vuggy, and mold.ic

(4mphipora or branching strom) porosity. Rud.stone at top

of j-nterval. Floatstone and possible wackestone (matrix in-
distinct). Hemispherical stromatoporoid facies.
l0,834-]0,845 ' - Dolomj-te, medium brown. Trace sha1e, âD-

hydri-te and pyri-te. Shale partings. Trace echinoids,

brachiopods, gastropods, cephalopods. Mudstone. llicrite
f:aiac

10,845-10,850r - Dolomite, medium brown. Trace anhydrite,
pyrite and shale. Styloli-tes. FragrmenÈed and overturned

hemÍspherical (Z to 5Z) , bulbous (22¡, and tabular stroms.

(trace to 2Z), partly filled v¿ith white dolomite spar, to
10U. Brachiopod.s 5eo, trace Amphipora, echinoids, and

gastropods. Floatstone, probably mudstone to wackestone

matrix. Hemispherical stromatoporoid facies.

10 ,850-10 ,858' - ÐoIomite, medium brown. Trace anhyd.rite,

shale and pyrite. Stylolites. Tabular stroms (trace to
202), and bulbous stroms 5 to 104, and 5 to 15å brachiopods.

Trace to 2Z gastropod.s and Lrace Amphipora. Floatstone,

minor rudstone with mudstone matrix. Sample SU 2 at

10,857.5 feet.

f 0, B:t8:À0,86! I - Dolomite, medium brown. Trace anhydrite,

shale and pyrite. Stylolites. Bulbous stroms. 30å, trace

tabular stroms. and Amphipora. Brachiopods 52, Èrace

echinoids and gastropods. Sparry calcit,e and dolomite in



vuggy Floatstone with mudstone matrix.

facies.

L72

Bulbous stromatoporoid

10,860-10,87L' ^ Dolomite, medium brown. Trace anhydrite,
shale and pyrite. Stylolites Tabular (15 to 252) , branch-

ing (trace) and bulbous (trace-10U ) stroms., trace Amphipora,

trace to 2eo echinoids, and trace to 52 brachiopod.s. Float-
stone and rudstone with mudstone matrix. Tabular stromatopo-

roid facies.

10-3-6 0-18 W5

10;300-10,318'- Limestone, dark brown; trace dolomite and

pyrite. Amphipora (trace to I03), irregular, hemispherical,

and. branchi-ng stroms in trace amounts. Echinoids 5-I53 and

trace barchiopods a.nd gastropods. Shale partings and rare

stylolites. Wackestones and mudstone. Echinoid-brachiopod

facies.

(10,306 to 10,308 ft. core missing. )

10r318-10,324' - Limestone, dark brown; dolomite at 10,323

ft. Trace pyrite. Echinoids lOU I trace to 5? brachiopods,

trace gastropods. Sha1e partings. Mudstone and wackestone.

Micri-te facies.

l0 ,324-l_0, 339 ' - Dolomite, dark brown; trace anhydrite, py-

rj-te. Anhydrite in vug. Echinoids trace to 5eo, trace brachi-

opods and gastropods. Intercrystalline porosity poor. Mud-

stone. Micrite facies.

10,339-10,356' - Dolomite, dark brown; trace pyrite. Lamina-

ted zone at bottom of interval. Depauperate Amphipora 5 to
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15e", trace branching and hemispherical stroms, trace to 5Z

echinoids and brachiopods, trace gastropods. Wackestone.

Echinoid-brachiopod facies.

10r356-10,37q' - Dolomite, dark brown; trace pyrite. Trace

' Amphipora and hemispherical stroms Vugs originate from

leached Amphipora and branching stroms. Matrix undetermin-

able. Porosity good int.ercrystalline and moldic, vugs to
52. Fl-oatstone. Amphipora f acies.

10,376-10,386' - Dolomite, medium brown; trace pyrite.
Amphipora 25 to 35Zt trace-2% bulbous stroms. Sparry dolo-

mite. Moi-dic porosity very good. Rudstone and floatstone,
undertermined matrix. Amphipora facies. Sample ST I at
10,379' .

1"0¿386-10,400' - Dolomite, medium brown; trace pyrite.

Amphipora 10 to LsZ, trace hemispherical stroms. Interbedded

tight and (moldic) porous intervals. Sparry dolomite 'cementr

in Amphipora beds. Moldic porosity good. Interbedded float-
stone, wackesùone and mudstone. Amphipora facies.
:-.0,400-10r410' - Dolomite, med.ium brown; trace pyrite.

Hemispherical (trace to 10?) and branching (trace to 15%)

stroms. Amphipora 10%. Fl-oatstone with undeÈermined matrix.

Open shelf facies.

I0,410-10,413' - Dolomite, light brown, trace pyrite.

Eurvamphipora 5 to 20Zt hemispherical stroms. (trace to 10%),

branching stroms. (trace to 15U) and tabular stroms. (trace

to 5Z). Trace Amphipora. Coarse dolomite spar in vugs.

Floatstone with undetermined matrix. eg"*pfripgt" facies.
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6-6-59-I7 w5

11,200-r1,205.5I - Limestone, dark brown. scattered branch-

ing stroms., echinoids, algal r-immed rugose corars (trace to
5?). Abundant shale partings , horlzontar stylorites Mud-

stone. Micrite facies. Samp1e SA I at 11,205.5 ft..
l-1r205.5-11r209.5' - Limestone, dark brown. Echinoid and bry-
ozoan fragments. white sparry calcite cement and intergran-
ular pryrite. I¡Ihere grains are least abundant, stylorites
are present. skeletar al-l-ochems 50to 702. Grainstone and

packstone. Echinoid-brachiopod facies. Sampte SA Z at
l-l-,209 ft.
11r209.5'-l-1r259r - Limestone. dark brown. Rare echinoid

fragrments; three ft interval of up to l0å echinoid frag-
ments. Gastropods to IZ. Abundant shale partings, stylo-
lites and locaIly, boud.inage structure. Mudstone. Micrite
facies.

L]-L?60-LL,286' ^ Limestone, dark brown. Brachiopods (fitled
with dolomite spar) up to 1.5 cm. Rare large gastropod.s.

chert lenses and crasts, laminated with calcite. Mudstone,

minor grainstone. Micrite facies. Samples SA 3 at J-I,260.5

ft , SA 4 at LLt265 ft , SA 5 at LL.T7I ft , SA 6 at 11,281
ÊL!L.

11,286:1I,290' - Limstone, dark brown; one 1ow amplitude,

30 cm long vertical stylolite. Brachiopod, branching strom.

and. unidentified fragments. Mudstone. Micrite facies.
Lt290-LI,293' - Limestone, dark brown. Laminated. Stylo-

litic contact with underlying unit. Mudstone. Micrite
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facies. Samples SA 7 aL 1I,292 ft , SA 8 at II,292.5 ft.

\L!293-I1,307' Limestone, dark brown. Laminated intervals
from LI,293.5 to LL,294.5 ft,, LL,3O2 to II,3O4 ft. Amphipora

(trace to 5Z) , echinoids (trace to 10U ), trace brachiopods

(filIed with white sparry dolomite. ) Vertical fracture filled
with carcite cutting Amphipora fragments. skeletal-peloid
grainstone for top 0.5 ft. wackestone and mudstone samples

SA 9 at Llt293 ft., SA 10 at LI,293.3 fL., SA 11 at 293.5 ft.
and SA 12 at 11,301.5 ft.
11,307-11r320' - Lj-mestone, dark to medium brown. Amphipora

and Euryamphipora (trace to 10U ), encrusting stroms. (trace

to 5e") , brachiopods (less than 5%) \,vith internal geopetal fab-
ric. AIgaI coatings on nuclei of brachiopods or Amphipora, up

to 2 cm. in diameter. Trace echinoids and gastropods. Float-
stones with mudstone matrix. Amphipora facj-es. sample sA 13

at 11,313 ft.
II,320-l-1r332' - Limestone, dark brown. Bulbous stroms. (up

to 3 cm ) SZ, trace to 2? branching stroms., trace to 2? Amphi-

pora. Strom. fragirnent,s encrusted with a1gae. Mudstone, minor

floatstone. Bulbous stromatoporoid facies. Samples SA 14 at
LI,324 ft. I SA 15 at ILt327.5 ft. (11,332^11 ,334 ' Missing) .

11,334-11.,343.5I Limestone, dark brown. Mottled from 11,338

to IL,344 ft. Amphipora (trace to 202), bulbous stroms.

(trace to 5?); trace brachiopods and gastropods (filled with
pellets). Rudstone has largest stroms. ()4 cm ) , and white

sparry calcite in matrix. Stylolites cornmon. Floatstone

with mudstone matrix and rud.stone with packstone matrix.



Amphipora facies.

Missing )

L76

SA 16 at 11,339 ft. (l-1,345.5-l-L,346,

l-1,346-11,352t - Limestone, dark to medium brown. Bulbous

stroms. 5 to 354. Fragimented stroms. Large vugts firl_ed with
anhydrite. Rudstone and floatstone. Burbous stromatoporoid

facies.

Lr'352^Lr,367' - Limestone, dark to med.ium brown. Burbous

(trace to 5%), tabular (trace to 55%), and fragmented stroms.

Rare hemispherical stroms. with base larger than core dia-
meter. Dolomite in matrix. stroms. in styrolitic contact.
Matrix contains rare Amphipora, trace to 15? brachj-opods with
geopetal internar fabric, and 5% echinoid debris. Large masses

of anhydrite, grains of pyrite and anhydrite and dolomite

occur in fractures in stroms. and solution? voids. sampres

SA L7 at 11,353 ft, SA 18 at 11,355.5 ft, SA 19 at II,359.3
ft , SA 20 at 1l-,359.5 ft , and. SA 2I at 11,363.5 ft. Float-
stone, rudstone, wackestone and. mudstone matrix. Tabular stro-
mat.oporoi-d facies.

1l-, 367-11r 375' - Limestone, dark brown, Trace to 5? brachio-
pod fragrments, 5 % echinoid fragirnents. Rare large gastropod.

and brachiopod with coarse calcite spar sheIIs. pyrite con-

centrations in the matrix. Stylolites and shale partings.

Wackestone. Echinoid-brachiopod facies. Samp1e SA 22 at
Il-,374 ft.
11,375-11r382.5' - Limestone, dark brown. Trace to 5ågastrpods,

trace brachiopods,

mite spar, pyrite
trace Èo 30U echinoid fragments. Coarse dolo-

in seams and matrix, 2^32. Pyrite replaced
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she11s. Stylolites. Oolite grainstone 11,380-I1 t382.5 ft.
Mudstone to wackestone. Echinoid-brachiopod and oolite facj-es.

Samp1e SA 23 at LIt382.4 ft.

1l-, 382. 5-l-1/ 386 t - lriatt Mt. : shale and laminated d.olomite.

6-33-62^20 ws

10/408-r0r456t - Limestone, dark brown. Nodurar mudstone

with trace echinoid and brachiopod skeretal fragments. py-

rite throughout. Mudstone and wackestone. Micrite facies.
10,456-10r 458' - Limestone, dark brown. Laminated. Mud.stone.

Micrite facies.

I0,458-10,4691 Dolomite, d.ark brown. Echinoid, brachiopod.,

Wackestone and packstone. Echinoid-and gastropod fragments.

brachiopod. facies,
I0 | 468-10 ,479' - Dolomite, light brown. Green shal-e at top

of interval. Hemispherical (5 to 10?) and branching (30 to
452) stromatoporoids. rsopachous cements. Moldic and vuggy

porosity poor to good. Rudstone and floatstone, possible
grainstone matrix. Branching stromatoporoid facies. sampres

SM 1 at 10,469.5 ft. , SM 2 at L0,47I ft , and SM 3 at 10,472

L0t47B^I0,484t - Dolomite, medium brown. Dolomite spar

partly fiIls small vugs. Peloids. Grainstone or mudstone?

Possibly skeletal-peloid facies.
L0 ,494-10,508' Dolomite, medium brown. Anhydrj-te in vugs.

AmphipoJa 10 to 252. Porosity good to poor, moldic, vuggy

and intercrystalline. Floatstone, interbedded possible
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10,485 ft.grainstone. Amphipora facies. Sample SM 4 aL

2-LB-62-18 W5

l-0t060-l-0,072t - Limestone, light brown;

rix. Hemispherical 5 to l-SZ I encrusting

branching 10 to 202 stroms, Amphipora (trace to 5e), rugose

corals (trace to 5Z) , and brachiopods (trace to 5?). Encrust-
ing stroms on corals. Floatstone and rudstone with grainstone
and packstone matrix. Minor porosity. Branching stromatopo-

roid facies.

10, 072-I0,074' Limestone, light brown. Fine grainstone.
r0% doromite int,erparticl-e. porosity poor. skeletal- pe-

loid facies.

I0¡074:L0,080r Limestone, dark brown; dolomite 15? in mat-

rix. Branching stroms. (trace to 304), Amphipora 10 to 3OZt

and trace to 5å brachiopods, possible pelrets. rnterbedded

rudstone and fl-oatstone with mudstone. Branching stromato-
poroid facies.
10,080-10 | 086 | - Limestone, dark brown; 10 to 15å dol_omite

in matrix. Branching stroms. 2ozt and Amphipora 15%. Trace

brachiopods. oncorite and algar-coated arrochems. Float-
stone with wackestone matrj-x. Branching stromatoporoid facies.
10, 096-10 ,096, Limestone, dark brown; dolomite less than

10? in matrix. Irregular (trace) and branching (5?) stroma-

toporoid.s, Amphipora 5 to 20e"t and trace brachiopod.s. Micri-
tized grains, algal-coated allochems. FloaÈstone with grain-
stone and packstone matrj-x. Amphipora facies.

30U dolomite in mat-

2 Lo l-1eo, and



10,096-10,l_00' -

L79

Limestone, dark brown. Irregular (5%), and

branching (10u ) stroms., Amphipora 10u, trace brachiopod.s and

gastropods. Argal-coated allochems. Froatstone with wacke-

stone matirx. Branching stromatoporoid facies.
I0,100-10 ,L02, Limestone, dark brown. Branching stroms 52,

Amphipora l0%, brachiopods (trace) . Algal-coated allochems.

Grainstone and froatstone with grainstone matrix. skeretal-
peloid facies.

10,1-02-L0r1l-0' - Limestone, dark to medium brown. Green

shale at top of interval, pyrite throughout. Amphipora 158

and trace branching stroms and brachiopods. carcite cement.

Algal boundstone 10rI02 Lo i-0,104 f.L. Floatstone with pack-

stone and wackestone matrix. Amphipora and aIgal facies.
10,110-10,1t_4 ' - Limestone, dark brown. Amphipora 55 to 603.

Rudstone with wackestone t,o mudstone matrix. Amphipora

facies.

l0 r Il-4*10,118' Limestone. dark brown; dolomite l-ess than

10%. Branching stroms 15 to 20Zt Amphipora 10%. Trace hemi-

spherical stroms, and brachiopods. Floatstone. Branching

stromatoporoid facies .

10,l_18-l-0 ,L26' Limestone, dark brown; dolomite trace to 10%.

Amphipora 10 to 15U, branching stroms 10%. Trace brachiopod.s.

Floatstone. Amphipora facies.
:-.0,L26-101130r Limestone, dark brown; trace to 10? dolomite.

Branching strorns 25eø | Amphipora L}Z, trace hemispherical

stroms., trace corafs and brachiopods, Floatstone, minor
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rudstone, with \,úackestone and mudstone matrix. Branching

stromatoporoid facies.

l0rl-30-10,140'- Limestone, dark brown. rrregular (trace to
10?) stroms., branching stroms. (f0 to 302), Amphipora (5 to
10u ), and trace brachiopods and gastropods. oncorites at
top of interval. Algal-coated arrochems. calcite cement.

white dol-omite spar. Froatstone with wackestone to grain-
stone matrix. Branching stromatoporoid facies.

L0 ,'L4- 0 -10 , LAB Limêstone , medium brown; dol_omiie

103. Irregular (5U ) and branching (trace to 30U )

Amphipora, and trace brachiopods and gastropods.

allochems. Alga1 bound.stone 10 | 14 0 to t0 | 14 2 fL.
and minor rudstone, with grainstone to wackestone

AIgaI and branching stromatoporoid facies.

10,148-10,152' -. Limestone, medium brown. Amphipora

trace branching stroms, brachiopods, and. gastropod.s.

coated allochems. Grainstone, minor floatstone with
stone matrix. Amphipora facies.

l-ess than

stroms, J-03

AIgal-coated

Floatstone

matrix.

r5z,

A1ga1-

gr.ain-

10r152-10,L7I' -- Limestone, medium brown. Hemispherical and

irregular stroms (trace to 5à), branching stroms. 5 to ]-5Z,

Amphipora (trace to 252) | and trace brachj-opods and gastropods

(Missing core 10,162-10,L66 ft.) Bored stroms, geopetal and

dolomite internal fabrics. Rudstone and floatstone with wacke-

stone matrix. Branchj-ng stromatoporoid facies. Sample SQ I
at 10,152.5 ft.
l-0,171-10 r 178' - Lj-mestone, light brown. Green shale at top
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of interval and stringers throughout. pyrlte throughout.

Mottred dolomitic limestone, originarly rudstone with pack-

stone matrix beneath share. Branching (trace to t5z), en-

crusting stroms. (trace), Amphipora (trace to r5u ), trace to
5z rugose corals, trace brachiopods and gastropods. peroidal

packstones l-0,17 4-L0 ,L76 ft. Rudstone in.terbedded with grain-
stones. Branching stromatoporoid facies. samples se 2 aL

10,173 ft , SQ 3 at 10,175 ft , Se 4 aL IO.L77 ft.
10,178-I0,191' Limestone, Iight brown. Trace hemispherical

and branching stroms. and brachiopods. Micritized grains.
Abundant stylolites. rrregular discoloured patches (burrows).

Grainstone. Skeletal-peloid facies.
10 r191-l-0 ,I94' - Limestone, light to dark brown. Trace

branching stroms., Amphipora 53, trace echinoids, lou brachi-
opods. Interbedded grainstone and wackestone. Skeletal
peloid facies.

10r194-10r200r - Limestone, light brown. Trace branching

stroms, Amphipora, and brachiopods (some algal-coated), and

peloids. Grainstone. Skeletalspeloid facies.
L0,200-10,206' Limestone, light brown, Trace branching

stroms. Amphipora, and brachiopods, peloids. Grainstone

and packstone. Skeletal-peloid facies.
10r206-10r218 - Limestonen dark and medium brown. Trace

branching stroms., Amphipora and brachiopod.s. Interbedded

grainstones, packstones and wackestones. Skeletal-peloid
facies.
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r0,2LB-10 ,222' - Li-mestone, dark to medium brown. Trace en-

crusting and branching stroms., trace brachiopod.s, 5 to I0?

Amphipora. coarse floatstone debris bed.s (with argal-coated

stroms. ) . Grainstones. Skeletal-peloid facies.
r0r222-L0,230' Limestone, medium to dark brown. Trace en-

crusting and branching stroms. / trace brachiopods, trace to
10? Amphipora, trace to r03 gastropods. Trace argae-encrusted

stroms. Packstone and wackestone interbedded, minor grain-
stone. Skeletal-peloid facies.
I0,230-10,234' ^ Limestone, medium and dark brown. Trace

Amphipora, brachiopods, and gastropods. Mudstone, minor

wackestone. Micrite facies.

L0,234-10,244' Limestone, dark brown. Chert nodules and

lenses with calcit.e. Some fossils replaced by pyrite and

silica. lrace brachiopods, gastropods, echinoids and Ten-

taculites. Mudstone, wackestonef minor packstone from LO,24Z

to :--0,244 ft. Mj-crite and skeletal-peloid facies, Sample

SQ 5 at L0t243.5 ft.
I0,244^10,274' ^ Limestone, dark brown, Chert noduJ_es and

lenses and irregularly disseminated in matrix. Echinoids

(trace to 5Z) , and trace brachiopods and gastropods. Echi-

noids to 3 mm partly repraced by silica. chert concentrated

in skeletal beds. Mudstone and wackestone. Micrite facies.
Samp1e SQ 6 at :--0,259 ft.
I0,274-L0,286' - Limestone, dark brown. Trace brachiopods.

V'Iackestone and mudstone.Stylolites. Dol-omite (Èrace ) .
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Echinoid-brachiopod facies. (Core missing LOt276 to LOt27g
ÎL \IL. /

L0 t2g6-10 ,290, Limestone, dark brown. Brachiopod.s LOZ,

trace echinoids , gastropod.s , and Amph j-pora. Trace doromite .

wackestone and. mud.stone. Echinoid-brachiopod facies.
L0 ,29 0-10 , 300' Limest,one, dark brown. Trace dolomite.

Trace brachiopods and gastropods. Mudstone. Micrite facies.
10, 300-10 ,326' Limestone, dark brown. Brachiopods (trace

to l-5?), trace gastropods, Amphipora, and branching stroms.

Spines. Mudstone, minor wackestone. Micrite facies.
10,326-L0 t346' Limestone, dark brown. Trace d.olomit,e.

Brachiopods 5 to l-0?, trace echinoids and gastropods. tu"phi--

pora trace to 5å. Peloids and algal-coated Amnhipora in
upper B ft of interval. wackestone, minor peloidal packstone

and mudstone, Skel-eÈa1-peloid and echinoid-brachiopod facies.
I0 ,34 6-10 ,37 0t ^ Limestone, dark brown . Trace dolomit,e.

Brachiopods 10 to 20zt echinoids 2 Lo 15%, gastropods trace
to 52, trace Amphipora and branching stroms. spines. lvacke-

stone, minor mudstone. Echinoid^brachiopod facies.
L0,37 0-10 ,406' LimesÈone, dark brown. Trace dolomite.

Brachj-opods (trace to 153), echinoids (trace to 10?), trace
gastropod.s, Amphipora, and branching stroms. Trace algae-

coated lithocl-ast. 3 to 4 cm brachiopods with geoÞetal j_n-

ternal fabric, Dolomite scattered in matrix and intrapar:.
ticle pores. Wackestone and mudstone. Echinoid-brachiopod

facies.
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l-84

Limestone, dark brown. Trace dolomite,

trace anhydrite at r0,420 ft. Brachiopods 10 to 2ozt echi-
noids (trace to 202), gastropod.s 5 to l0%, and trace Amphi-

pora. Peloj-ds 50 to 702. Dol-omite interparticle. peroidal

packstone and wackestone, minor grainstone. skeletar-peroid
facies.

\9-424-L0t430' - Limestone, dark brown. T::ace dolomite.

Brachiopods 10?, gastropods 10?, oolites (0.25 iltm. average

diameter) 10 to 25eo, peloj-ds 50 to 702. Sparry calcite
cement in oorite beds. Peroidal packstone and grainstone

with oorite grainstone interbeds. sample se 7 at L0,425 ft.
r0r430-10,431' - Limetone, dark brown. Dolomite sz. Tabular
(5e"), irregurar (5u ) and encrusting (5u ) stroms. Trace Amphi-

pora. Brachiopods 10 to Lsz, trace echinoids and gastropods.

Algal-sÈrom. consortia fragrments. Fl-oatstone with wackestone

matrix. Tabular stromatoporoid facies.
I0,434-10,4421 - Limestone, dark brown; dolomite SZ, trace
anhydrite at 10f438 ft. , gypsum at 101436 ft. Irregular
and encrusting strom. (trace to 10%) and trace åmphipora.
Brachiopods 10 to I5Z, trace to 5U gastropods, trace echi-
noids. Gypsum in sparry calcite line vug. peloids 202 and

trace intracl-asts. Floatst,one and wackestone, minor grain-
stone. Echinoid brachiopod facies. Sample SQ I at 10,439 ft.
I0,442-10,448t - Limestone, dark brown; dolomite 52. Irregu-
lar and encrusting stroms, (trace to 10U ) and trace Amphl-

pora. Brachi-opods 5 to 15?, gastropod.s (trace to 5Z) , and
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trace echinoids. Trace to 85? peloids. Minor grain aggre-

gates. Packstone, minor floatstone and wackestone. Skele-

tal-peloid facies.

I0,448-10,452' - Limestone, dark brown; dolomite 5U. Trace

anhydrite. Irregular and encrusting strom. (trace to I0%).

Brachiopods 5 to L}Z, 5Z gastropods. Wackestone. Echinoid*

brachiopod facies.
10r452-I0,458' - Limestone, dark browni dolomite 52. Trace

anhydrite. Brachiopods 5 to !02, gastropods 5eo, trace echi-
noids and irregular stroms. A1gal-coated gastropod.s. Rare

cephalopod. Peloids 25 to 302. Packstone and wackestone.

Skeletal-peloid facies. SampJ-es SQ 9 at 10,455 ft.

2=18-63-18 W5

9,7I2-9,7271 Limestone, dark brown, Hemispherical (rare),

irregular (S to J-5?) | encrust,ing (trace to 5%) and branching

(S to 104) stromatoporoids and trace to 30? Amphipora. Bra-

chiopods and. gastropods in trace amounts. Oncolites and

a1gal-coated allochems. Overturned. and f ragirnented stroms.

Amphipora canals filled with calcite or dolomite spar. Al-so

irreguÌar blebs of dolomite spar in matrix. Trace dolomite

disseminated inmatrix. Rudstone and floatstone with grain-

stone matrix. Branching stromatoporoid .facies.

9,727-9,'133' Limestone, dark to medium brown. Branching

stroms. (trace to 20e") | Amphipora (trace to 5%), and trace

brachiopods and gastropods. Irregular blebs of dolomite in
grainstone. Floatstone, minor rudstone with grainstone mat-
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Îix. Branching stromatoporoid facies.
9,733-9,75Lt - Limestone. dark to medium brown. Hemispheri-

caI (trace), irregular (trace to 5%) and branching (trace to
15%) stroms. and 10 to 353 Amphipora. Trace brachiopods and

gastropods. Algal-coated al-lochems and small oncolites.
Grains commonly micrj-tized. Gastropods to 1.5 cm in size.
Floatstone/ minor rudstone, with grainstone matrix. Amphi-

pora facies.

9 ,75I-9 ,757 ' Lj-mestone, dark brown. Hemispherical (trace)

and branching (trace to 10%) stroms. Amphipora 40 to 452.

Trace brachiopods and gastropods. Amphipor.a canals empty or

fil-Ied with white dolomite spar. Floatstone, minor rudstone,

with gainstone matrix. Amphipora facies. Samr¡Ie SN I at

9,755.5 ft..

9,757-9,763' Limestone, dark brown, Branching stroms L}Z,

and Amphipora 10 to 202. Trace encrusting strom. on branch-

ing stroms. AIgaI boundstone for one foot at top and bottom

of interval-. Mudstone with birdseye calcite. SÈrom. float-
stone with mudstone matrix. Amphipora facies. Samp1e SN 2

at 9,758 ft..

9,763-9,773' Limestone, light brown. Branching stroms.

(trace to 5?) and Amphipora 5 to 102. Trace rugrose corals.

Trace intercrystalline porosity and bitumen st,ain on crystal
faces ín recrystal-Lized mudstone. Coarse calcite spar in
fenestral pores and as rounded and irregular bl-ebs. Algal

mudstone from 9,765 to 9,767 f.t. Mud.stone and floaLstone with
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inudstone matrix. Algal and Amphipora facies.

9,773-9t7B\t -.Limestone, Iight brown. Green shale and py-

rite at top of interval. Amphipora 10 to 252. A1gat bound-

stone, laminated, witfr birdseye calcite. Geopetal silt with
ostracods. Fractures l-j-ned with bituminous residue. Algal
mudstone inter-bedded to 9,782 fL , and floatstone and rud-

stone with mudstone matrix. AlgaÌ and Amphipora facies.
Samples SN 3 at 9,744 ft t SN 4 aL 9,777 ft.
9,788-9,800' Limestone, light brown. Amphipora 5 to 153.

Micrite surface at 9,797 fL. Peloid grainstone and pack-

stone over Amphipora floatstone. Skeletal-peloid facies.

Sample SN 5 at 9,797 t.L. (Sa:above micrite surface, 5b:

bel-ow. )

9r800-9,82L' Limestone, Iight brown. Branching stroms.

(trace) and Amphipora 5 to 202. Calcispheres and fenestral
(birdseye) calcite in irregular blebs. Intraparticle (Amphi-

pora) and intercrystalline porosity poor to good. Micro-

stal-actitic and isopachous calcite cement in fenestral pores.

Inlackestone and floatstone with wackestone matrix. Alga]

boundstone from 91805 to 9,807 fL. A1gal and Amphipora

facies. Samples SN 6 at 9,804 ft and SN 7 aL 91815 ft..

9 t82I-9,823t Limestone, Iight brown. Calcispheres in fine-
ly laminated mudstone. Alga1 bound.stone,

9,823-9r831' Limestone, light brown. Amphipora (trace to

202). Dolomite scattered through matrix, filling

canals and vesicl-es. Geopetal sil-t, stalactitic

Amphipora

cement (cal-
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cit.e). Amphipora floatstone with grainstone and wackestone

matrix, and grainstone (9,823-9,824 ft. ). Amohipora and

skeletal-peloid facies.

9,83l-9,B4L' - Limestone, light to dark brown. Dolomite crys-

tals in matrix. Hemispherical (trace to 5?) and branching

(trace) stroms. Trace to 15% Amphipora, trace corals and

brachiopods. Micrite coated grains. Dolomite fills Amphi-

pora canals and vesicl-es. Geopetal fabrics and stalactitic
cements. Floatstone, matrix from wackestone to grainstone.

Amphj-pora facies. Samp1e SN B at 9,836 ft.
9 tB4I-g ,957' Limestone, light brown. Amphipora 20 to 35%.

A1gal-coated all-ochems. Biidseye fabric. Dolomite in matrix.
Floatstone with packstone to mudstone matrix. AIgaI bound-

stone interbedded 9,843 to 9,848 ft. Sample SN 9 at 9,842 fL.
Algal and Amphipora facj-es. (Core missing 9,848 to 9,850 ft. )

9 t857-9 t970t - Limestone, light to med.ium brown. Amphipora

20 to 402. Algal boundstone, laminat,ed grainstone, from 9,857

to 9,879 fiu. Stalactitic and isopachous calcite cements in

fenestral and interparticle pores. Amphipora rudstone to

to floatstone with grainstone to mudstone matrix. Algal and

Amphipora facies. Samples SN 10 at 91857 fL, and SN 11 at

9 tB59 ft.

9,870 to 9,89L' Limestone, light to dark brown. Green

shale at top of interval. One 35 cm massive strom., trace

branching stroms., 20 to 35% Amphipora and ostracods 52.

Amphipora float in light coloured ostracod-rich silt in bur-
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rowed mud. rsopachous calcite cement in rargest pores and

calcite in fractures. Dolomite in Amphipora canals. Fl_oat-

stone, minor rudstone, packstone and minor wackestone matrix.
Amphipora facies. sampres sN L2 at 9,870 ft., sN 13 at g tg72.5
f t. (Missing core 9,885-9 ,87 0 ft. )

9 ,89l--9 , 901-' Limestone, medium to dark brown. Doromite in
matrix. Branching stroms. (trace to 20ea) Amphipora (1 to 2 mm

smaller) 15-252, gastropods 52, and trace brachiopods. Rud-

stone, grainstone matrix. Branching stromatoporoid. facies.
9 ,901-9 .919' Limestone, light to dark brown. Dolomite in
matrix. Amphipora 20 to 25e" (5% in bottom 6 ft ), trace
brachiopods, gastropods, ostracod.s and calcispheres. calcite
and dolomite spar in Amphipora canars and vesicles. carcite
spar, stalactitic cement and silt in fenestrar pores for bot-
tom 6 ft. Floatstone, minor rudstone, with wackestone to
packstone matrix. Amphipora facies. sampres sN 15 at g t9o3

ft and. SN 16 at 9,918 ft..
9,glg-g,9331 Limestone, light brown. Green shal-e at top of
interval, and green share stringers bel-ow. Trace encrusting
and trace to 5? branching stroms. Amphipora 5 to 3OZ, trace
brachiopods and gastropods. rsopachous white cal-cite spar,

dolomite, and silt in fenestral pores. Burrows filIed with
lighter coloured sediment. Algal boundstone interbedded to
9,929 ft. Floatstone with fine packstone to wackestone mat-

rix. A1gal and Amphipora facj-es, Sample SN l_7 at g,9ZB ft.
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9,933-9,945' - Dolomitic l-imestone and calcite dolomite; light
brown. Amphipora (trace to 35U ), trace brachiopod.s and g'as-

tropod.s. Dolomite in matrix. Rare intraparticle Amphipora

porosj-ty. Other intraparticle Amphipora pores filled with
calcite matrix. Amphipora facies. Samples SN 18 at 9,939 |

SN 19 at 9,94I ft.
9,945-9,963' Dolomitj-c limestone, minor calcitic dolomite;

light brown. Amphipora 10 to 20Zt encrusting stroms. (trace

to l-03), trace branching stroms., and trace brachiopods and

gastropods. Trace oncolites. Geopetal fabric in stromatac-

tis cavity. Birdseye fabric. Algal boundstone from 9,947 Lo

9,95I ft. Amphipora floatstone with fine grainstone to mud-

stone matrix. Amphipora and algal facies.

9,963-9,967| Limestone, dark brown. Amphipora 20 to 25s.I

trace brachiopods and gastropods. A1gal=coated depauperate

peloidalAmphipora. Interbedded Amphipora packstone and

grainstone. Amphipora facies.
9,967-9 t973' Limestone, dark to light brown. Amphipora (¡

to 5 mm ) 25 to 402. Trace brachiopods. Amphipora canals

filled with calcite spar. Amphipora floatstone and rudstone

with mudstone matrix. Amphipora facies,

9,973-9r983r Limestone and dolomitic limestone; dark brown.

Amphipora . (trace to 10?) . Fenestral fabric. Dolomite along

algal layers. Algal boundstone (grainstone). Algal facies.
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9,983-9,996' Limestone and dolomitic limestone. Trace to
t0å hemispherical, irregular, encrusting and branching stroms.

Trace to 45? Euryamphipora, trace to 10% Amphipora. Trace

to IOU brachiopods, trace to 5Z gastropods, and trace calci-
spheres. Fragmented stroms. Dolomite and cal_cite along

axial canals of Amphipora andEuryamphipora and in matrix.
Pellets. Amphipora diameter I mm. Rudstone and floatstone
with mudstone matrix, Euryamphipora boundstone, minor wacke-

stone and packstone matrix. Euryamphipora facies. Samples

Si'{ 20 at 9 t9BB.5 ft , and SN 2L at 9,994 fL. (Core .missing

9,986 to 9 t988 ft. )

9 t996-10 r 0I2' Limestone, dark brown. Trace to 10? Amphi-

Mudstone,pora, Oncolites cornmon (with Amphipora nuclei)

wackestone. Micrite facies.

10r012-10r019 - Limestone, light brown. Hemispherical stroms.

and strom. fragments trace to 30U.

pora 10%. Coarse dolomite spar in

Amphipora and Euryamphi-

strom. void. Rudstone.

Hemispherical stromatoporoid facÌes.

10,019-10,023'. Limestone, dark brown. Brachiopods, gastro-

pods and Tentaculites, Wackestone. Echinoid-brachiopod

facies.

10r023-10r033' - Limestone, dark brown. Trace irregular
stroms., strom./aIgae consortíum 5?, trace Amphipora, brachi-

opods, and gastropods. Interbedded wackestone and mudstone.

Echinoid-brachiopod facies .

10r 033-10r 038' Limestone, dark brown. Trace Amphipora,
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10u brachj-opod.s, 5z gastropods, 60% unidentified fine skere-

tal grains (largery echinoid spines, calcispheres, peloid.s).

Interbedded grainstone to packstone and wackestone. Ske1etal

peloid facies. Sample SN 22 at 10,036.5 ft.

6-23-63-18 W5

9 t546'9 ,557 | Dol-omitic J-imestone, medium brown. Hemispher-

icaL (trace to 2Z) , irregular (S to 154), encrusting (trace

to 5z) , and branching (5 to r5%) stroms., trace to 5eo brachi-
opods and trace gastropods, Doromite in matrix. Algal-coated
all-ochems and strom/aIgae consortium. Dolomite in matrix.
Interparticl-e and intraparLicle oorosity poor. Floatstone

with packstone and grainstone matrix. Tabular stromatoporoid

facies.

9 t557^9,576' ool-omitj-c lj-mestone, medium to dark brown.

Hemispherical (trace to 5%) , irregular (S to 10?), encrusting
(trace to 10U ), and branching (trace to 252) stroms., llp¡ri-
pora (trace to 35%), brachiopods and gastropods (trace to 5å)

Algal-coated allochems, Algal/strom. consortium. Bored

stroms. with geopet.al fabric in cavities. Spar cements, iso-
pachous cements. Floatstone, minor rudstone, with grainstone

matrix. Porosj-ty poor, Tabular stromatoporoid facies.

Samples SP l- at 91558.5 ft , SP 2 at 9,572 flu.

9,576-9t590' - Limestone, light brown. Green shale at top

of interval, stringers for 10 feet. Dolomite in channels.

Amphipora 5 to \52¡ trace brachiopods and gastropods. Algal-
coated allochems, Fenestral porosity plugged with calcite
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spar. Large stylolites (Iow amolitude). Algal bound.stone

(grainstone) from 9 t57 6 to 9 ,578 ft and 9,592 to g,586 ft.
Fl-oatstone with grainstone matrix. Amphipora facies.
9 ,59A-9 ,596' Lj-mestone, Iight brown. Trace hemispherical
stroms., Amphipora l0 to r5z¡ trace brachiopods and gastro-
pods. stylolites. Bored stroms. Amphipora floatstone with
grainstone matrix. Amphipora facies.
9,596-9,607t Limestone, light brown. Green shale at top

of interval, stringers for 4 feet. Amphipora 20 to 352,

branching stroms. (trace to 5Z), and trace brachiopods.

Fl-oatstone and rudstone with grainstone and packstone matrix.
Amphipora facies.
9,607-g t6L4' Limestone, light to medium brown. Branching

stroms. (5 to 15?), Amphipora (20 to 35%), algal-coated aI-
lochems. calcispheres in laminated argal boundstone. starac-
titic and dolomite 'cement' zone. Algal bound.stone from

9,610 to 9r611 ft. (mudstone). Floatstone and rud.stone with
packstone and grainstone matrix. Algal and Amphipora facies.
Sample SP 3 at 9,6L2.5 ft.
9,614^9 t624' Limestone, medium brown. Amphipora 10 to 15?.

rrregurar and branching stroms. less than 5å. Trace vertical
fractures, geopetal fabrics. Mol-dic and. intraparticle (gas-

tropod and Amphipora) porosity begins at bottom of interval.
Alga1 boundstone from 9,168 to 9 t620 ft.
wackestone and packstone maÈrix. Samples

SP 5 at 9t623.5 ft.

Floatstone with

SP 4 aE 9,617 tL t
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9 t624-9 t632t Limestone, medium brown. Dolomite in matrj-x.

Trace vertical fractures. Intraparticle (Amphipora), inter-
crystalline and minor mol-dic porosity is poor to good. Amphi-

pora 15 to 202. Fl-oatstone with packstone and wackestone

matrix. Amphipora facies.

9,632-9 r640 t - Limestone, medium brown. Dolomite less than

l-03. Amphipora 30 to 402. Intraparticle and fracture poro-

sity good. Floatstone with mud.stone and wackestone matrix.
Amphipora facies.

9 t640-9r650' Limestone, medium brown. Hemispherical and

branching stroms. (trace to 5%), Amphipora 25 to 35%. Ver-

tical fractures. Dolomite in Amphipo:ia. canals but not

vesicles. Floatstone and rudstone with packstone matrix.

Intraparticle porostity poor to good. Amphipora facies.

Sample SP 6 at 9,647.5 ft.
9 ,650-9,658 | Limestone, medium brown. Amphipora 20 to 35U.

Hemispherical stroms. to 202 in one 2 foot interval. Strom.

fragrments 10?. Intraparticle porosity poor to good. Dolo-

mj-te trace to 53. Fl-oatstone and rudstone with packstone

and grainstone matrix. Amphipora facies.

9 t658-9 t6701 Limestone, dark to medium brown. Dol-omite in

canals and vesicles of Amphipora. Amphipora 25 to 354. Float-
stone, minor rudstone, with mud.stone matrix. Amphipora

facies. (Missing core | 9 t664 to 9 t667 fL.)

9r670-9l680r Limestone, dark brown. Dolomite, trace to

10%, Amphipora 20 to 45e". Rudstone and. floatstone with
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grainstone matrix. Amphj-pora facies.

9,680-9,690' Limestone, dark brown. Amphipora 20 to 252.

Dolomite in Amphipora canal-s and irregular blebs. A1gal

boundstone from 9,680 to 9r681- ft.. Froatstone wit,h mudstone

matrix. Amphipora facies.

9,690-9,698' Limestone, dark to medium brown. Green shale

at top of interval, dolomite below shale in Amphipora canals

and irregular patches. Trace hemispherical and branching

stroms., 10 to 25? Amphipora and trace brachiopods. Float-
stone and rudstone with mudstone matrix. Amphipora facies.
Sample SP 7 at 9 t69I ft..
9,698-9,702t Limestone and dolomitic limestone, medium

brown. Hemispherical (2 to 252) and branching (trace to 10%)

stroms., Amphipora 20 to 35Zt and trace brachiopods. Stroms.

bored. Dolomite in matrix. Alga1 boundstone from 9 t692 to
9,694 fL. Fl-oatstone and rudstone with wackestone matrix.
Hemispherical stromatoporoid and a1gal facies. Samp1e SP B

at 9 t698 ft.

9,702^9,7141 = Dolomitic limestone, medium brown. Dol-omite

in matrix and spar cement. Branching stroms. 10 to 40Zl

Amphipora (trace to 15?), trace brachiopods, trace to 202

gastropods. Siderite in foram. test, Dolomite spar 'cement'

in rudstone. Porosity poor to good intraparticle (gasÈ::opod)

interparticle and fenestral. Rudstone and floatstone with

packstone and grainstone matrix. Branching stomatoporoid

facies. Samples SP 9 at 9t705 ft, SP 10 at 9,706 ft , and

SP 11 at 9,708 ft.
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9 ,714-9 ,725' Limestone, medium brown. Dol_omite trace to
10? in Amphipora canals. Rare large hemisphericar strom.,
trace to 5eo branching stroms., 15 to 352 4mphipora, and. +,race

brachiopods. Intraparticl-e Amphipora porosity poor. Rud.-

stone and floatstone with packstone and wackesLone matrj-x.

Amphipora facies. Sample Sp 12 at 9,7L4 ft..
9 ,725^9 J2B' Limestone, dark brown. Depauperate (f to 2

mm. ) Amphipora 402, trace brachiopods. Dolomite in Amphi-

pora canal-s. Rudstone, minor froatstone with packstone to
grainstone matrix. Amphipora facies. sample sp 13 at g,7zs ft..
9,728-9,7521 - Dolomitic limestone and rimestone, right brown.

Green shale at 9,730' on logs, absent in core. Amphipora 25

to 402, trace branching stroms., trace brachiopods, gastro-
po.ds, .and calcispheres. Dolomite spar in former fenestral,
channel-, and fracture porosity, No dolomite visible in mat-

rix. Porosity good, intraparticle ruhipoia and gastropod;

minor moldic porosity. Floatstone with grainstone and pack-

stone matrix. Amphipora facies.

9,752-9t758t Limestone, light brown. Amphípora 25 :" 402,

trace branching stroms, trace brachiopod.s and cal-cispheres.

Dolomj-te in matrix, rarely in Amphipora vesicles. Dolomite

and calcite in Amphipora canals. Amphipora floatstone, minor

rudstone with wackestone matrix. Poor intraparticle porosity.
Amphipora facies,

9t758-9t770t Limestone and. dolomitic limestone, light. to

medium brown. Amphipora 20 to 40Zt branching stroms. (trace
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to 5z) , trace hemispherical stroms., brachiopods and car-ci-

spheres. Dolomite in fenestral porosity. Dolomite and cal-
cite in Amphipora canars. porosity poor. Minor algar bound-

stone from 9,758,to 9,762 fL. Floatstone, minor rudstone,

with wackestone and. packstone matrix. Argar and Amphipora

facies.

9,770-9,772' Limestone, light brown. Amphipora 252.

Peloidal packstone. Ske1etal-peloid facies.
9,772-9,778' - Limestone, medium brown. Amphipora (Iess than

2 mm ) 304, trace branching stroms. and brachiopods. Onco-

lj-tes and aIgaI-coated Amphipora. fnterbedded rudstones and

floatstones with peloid matrix. Amphipora facies.
9,778-9,782t - Limestone, medium brown. Amphipora 25? and

trace brachiopods. Fenestral pores and rare Amphipora canals

plugged with dolomite. Alga1 boundstone with minor floatstone
and rudstone with packstone matrix. Atga1 facies.
9,782-9,7891 - Limestone, medium brown. Amphipora 20 to 252.

Trace branching stroms. and brachj-opods. Algal=coated Amphi-

pora. Trace fenestral porosity. Floatstone with wackestone

matrix. Amphipora facies.

L2-25^63-18 W5

9 ,552^9 ,þ7 2' - Limestone , light brown. Tabul-ar (trace to
80U ), hemispherj-cal (trace to 202) and branching (trace to
20e") stroms. , tabular strom/aIgaI consorti-um, trace to 2Z

rugiose corals, trace to 5? brachiopods, trace gastropods.

Calcite spar cement in matrix. Vertical fracÈures and frac-
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tured stroms. rined with bitumen. porosity poor to good;

interparticle and intraparticre, Boundstone, froatstone and

rudstone with grainstone matrix. samples sy I at 9,566 ft ,

SY 2 aL 9 t569 ft. Tabular stromatoporoid facies.
9,572-9,578' - Limestone, light brown; trace pyrite. Branch-

ing stroms. 5 to 10u, Amphipora 52, brachiopod.s 52, and trace
gastropods. 10 to l-5u strom. fragments. Micrite coatings

on allochems. vertical fractures lined with bitumen. Float-
stones with packstone matrix. porosity poor to good; inter-
particle and intraparticle. Taburar stromatoporoid facies.

2,Þ18:9,580' - Limetone, light brown; trace dolomite in mat-

rix. 5? strom. fragments, trace branching stroms. peloid.s.

Packstone. skel-etal-peloid facies. sampres sy 3 at 9,s7 9 ft
and SY 4 at 9,580 ft.
9,580-9,588.5' Lj-mestone, light brown. Hemispherical (trace

to 202) t branching (S to 202) and tabular (trace to I0Z)

stroms.; trace Amphipora, rugose corals, and brachiopods.

Strom. fragrments to 202. Silt and sparry calcite geopetal

fabric. Vertical- fractures, Porosity poor to good; interpar-
ticle and intraparticl-e. FloatsÈone and rudstone with grain-
stone to packstone matrix. Hemispherj-ca1 stromatoporoid

facies.

9 ,588.5-8 ,597' ^

pyrite in matrix.

interval. Coated

stroms. 5 to LsZ,

Limestone, light brown¡ trace dolomite and

Microkarst and bleached zone at top of
grains and caLcite spar cement. Branching

trace encrusting and possible bulbous
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strom., 5 to 15? Amphipora, trace brachiopods, Floatstone

with grainstone and packstone matrix. Branching stromato-
poroid facies. Samp1e SY 5 at 9,588.5 ft. (Sa:above mic-
rite surface, 5b:below surface)

9,597-9,604' Limestone, light brown; trace dolomite and

pyrite. Hemispherical (trace to 15Z) n branching (I0 to 4OZ) ,

trace encrusting and bulbous stroms., trace to 15å Amphipora

and trace brachiopods. Interparticle porosity good. Baffle-
stone (bound.stone), rud.stone, and froatstone with grainstone

matrix. Hemispherical stromatoporoid facies. sampre sy 6 at
g,59g'.

9_,æa-9¡608' - Limestone, light browni 5Z dolomite in matrix,
trace pyrite. Hemispherical (trace to 20e") | tabular (S to
10?) and branching (15 to 252) sÈroms. Boundstone and rud-
stone, packstone matrix. Interparticle porosity good.. Tabu-

lar stromatoporoid facies. Sample SY 7 at 9,607 ft.
9,608-9,6t.41 - Limestone, light brownì 5eo dolomite in matrix,
trace pyrite. Branehing stroms. 15 to 20à¡ 20 to 252 strom.

fragments. Rudstone with grainstone to packstone matrix.
Porosity good; interparticle and intraparticle. Branching

stromatoporoid facies.
9,6L4-9,623' - Limestone, light browni 5Z dolomite in matrix,
trace pyrite. Branching stroms. 20 to 452, encrusting stroms.

10 to 15%, trace to 5? briachiopods. Matrix recrystallized.
Porosity good to very good; intraparticle and intercrystal-
Line. Rudstone and floatstone, minor bafflestone (bound-



stone), probable grainstone to packstone matrix.
stromatoporoid facies.
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Branching

9,623-9,632' Limestone, light browni 5Z dolomite in matrix.
Green shale at top of interval, trace pyrit.e. Encrusting (10

to 2OZ) and branching (10 to I5%) stroms; trace bulbous

stroms., rugose corals, and brachiopods. Matrix recrystal-
lized. Interparticle and intercrystalline porosity. Bound.-

stone and fl-oatstone. Branching stromatoporoid facies.
Samples SY B at 9t623t SY 9 at 9,626.5 ft.
9,632-9,6491 Limestone, medium brownr 10? dolomite j-n mat-

rix, trace pyrite. Tabular (trace to 30U ) and branching

(trace to 15?) stroms., trace rugose corals, trace to 152

brachiopods, trace to 22 gastropods. Stromoalgal consortium.

Porosity poor to very good; intraparticle and intercrystal-
line. Rudstone and fl-oatstone with grainstone to wackestone

matrix. Tabular stromatoporoid facies.

9,649-9,6521 - Limestone, medium browni 5Z dol-omite in mat-

rix, trace pyrite. Trace gastropods, trace to 20? brachio-

pods. Peloids. Grainstone and packstone. Skeletal-peloid

facies.

9,652'9,655' - Limestone, Iight and medium brown; 5? dolomite

in matrix, trace oyrite. Hemispherical (S to 15?) and bran-

ching (15U ) stroms, Amphipora (52) , and trace to 10? brachio-

pod.s. Dolomite rcementr. Rudstone and floatstone with pack-

sÈone to wackestone matrix. Branching stromatoporoid facies.

9,655-9,6661 Limestone, light brown; 5 to 10? dolomite,
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Lrace pyrite, Branching 5 to 35%, encrusting (trace to 5eo) ,

irregurar (trace), and hemisphericar (trace to 15z) stroms.

Trace Amphipora, brachiopods, and gastropod.s. porosity good

to very good; interparticle and/or intraparticle porosity in
grainstone and packstone matrix; intraparticre porosity with
packstone to wackestone matrix. Floatstone and rudstone,

grainstone to wackestone matrix. Sample Sy l_0 at 9,665.5 ft.
9,666-9,690' Limestone, light brown; trace dolomite in mat-

rix. Amphipora 25 to 30e", trace encrusting and branching

stroms., trace brachiopods and trace to 5Z gastropods.

Sparry calcite in irregular concentrations and common in
Amphipora canals. Porosity poor to very good; intrapartj-cle
and interparticle. Floatstone and rudstone with grainstone

and packstone and minor wackestone matrix. Amphipora facies.
Samples SY l-l- at 9 t6671 | SY 12 at 9 t67|t I and SY 13 at
9,672 ft.
9,680-9t700 | - Limestone.,light tomedium brown,trace to 5Z dolo-

mite in matrix, trace pyrite. ê¡nÉlpg¡g fS to 402, trace

branching stroms., brachiopods, gastropods, and calcispheres.

Calcite and dolomite spar fill irregular fenestral porosity

and Amphipora canals. Micrit.e coatings on allochems. Silt.
Algal boundstone from 9,682 to 9,684 fL. Porosity (intra-

particle) poor to good. Amphipora floatstone, minor rud-

stone with grainstone to packstone matrix. A1gal and Amphi-

pora facies. Sample SY 14 at 9 t685 ft.
9,700-9,7231 - Limestone, light to dark brown; trace dolomite

and pyrite. A¡nphipora (15 to 55?) , brachiopods (trace to
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52) , trace gastropods. Grains micritízed.. carcite spar in
grainstone. Floatstone, minor rudstone, with packstone to
wackestone and minor grainstone matrix. Amphipora facies.
9,723-9,726' Limestone, Iight to dark brown; trace dolo-
mite and pyrite. Amphipora 20 to 35?. Laminated algal
facies at top of interval, micritized grains. Fl-oatstone

with grainstone mat,rix, rudstone with packstone matrix. Al-
gaI and Amphipora facj-es. Samptre Sy 15 at g t7Z3 ft.
9,726-9,736' Limestone, light to dark brown; trace dolo-
mite and pyrite. Amphipora 10 to 25Zt trace gastropods.

Amphipora slightly smalIer, to I mm. Fenestral porosity

Algal bound.stone (micritized grain-

ft. Rudstone and floatstone with

and Amphipora facies.
9,736-9 t7401 Limestone, dark brown; trace dolomíte and py-

rite. Amphipora l-0?, trace brachiopods and gastropod.s.

Floatstone with wackestone matrix. Amphipora facies.
9,740-9,7521 Limestone, dark brown; trace dolomit,e and py-

rite. Amphipoia (trace to 252) | bulbous stroms. (trace to
22) ¡ brachj-opods (trace to 52) , and trace gastropods. Rud-

stone and floatstone with packstone and wackestone matrix.

Amphipora facies.

9,752-9 t754' Limestone, medium to dark brown; trace dolo-

filled with calcite spar.

stone) from 9,730 to 9,736

grainstone matríx. Alga1

mite and pyrite. Trace Amphipora. Algal

nated grainstone) with sparry calcite in
Packstone and wackestone. AlgaI facj-es,

boundstone (lami-

fenestral pores.
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9 ,754-9 t757' - Limestone, medium to dark brown; trace d.o1o-

mite and pyrite. Depauperate Amphipora I0 to 2OZ. Sparry

cal-cite fills former fenestral voids. A1gaI bound.stone

(grainstone) and interbedded Amphipora- floatstone. Alga1

facies.

9,75]19 t767' Limestone, medium to dark browni trace dolo-

mite and pyrite. Amphipora (trace to 58), trace brachiopods.

Thin bedded wackestone and. packstone. Amphipora facies.
9,767-9,7691 Limestone, medium to dark browni trace dolo-

mite, pyrite and anhydrite. Bul-bous (15?) , encrusting (10U ) ,

and trace branching stroms. Trace to 5? Amphipora. Rud-

stone and floatstone with wackestone matrix. Bulbous stroma-

toporoid facies.

9,769-9,776' - Limestone, medium to dark brown,i 5Z dolomite,

trace to 5Z anhydrite, trace pyrite. Trace Amphipora. Thin

bedded packstone and wackestone. Skeletal-peloid facies.
9,776^9,782t Limestone, medium to dark brown; 10? dolomite,

trace anhydrite and pyrite. Thin bedded grainstone and pe-

loidal packstone. Skeletal-peloid facies.
9,782-9,784' - Limestone, dark brown; l0? dolomite, trace

pyrite, anhydrite. Hemispherical (202) and branching (10å)

stroms., 15? Thamnopora, 10? Amphipora. Rudstone with wacke-

stone matrix. Hemispherical stromatoporoid facies.

9,784-9,7881 Limestone, dark brownt 10? dolomite, trace

pyrit.e and anhydrite. Bulbous stroms.. (15 to 202) , branching

stroms. (10 to 15å) and Amphipora 5?. Thamnopora 22. Float-



stone, minor rudtone with wackestone matrix.
toporoid facies. Sample Sy 16 at gt7B7 f+-.

9,788 to 9,796, Limestone, dark brown; l0
trace pyrite, anhydrj_te. Hemispherical (10

branching (S to 15?) stroms., Amphipora 52.
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Bulbous stroma-

to 15U dolomite,

to 202) , and

Floatstone,
minor rudstone with wackestone matrix. Hemispherical_ stroma-

toporoid facies. samples sy 17 at g,7BB' I sy l-g at g,792.5' 
,

SY 19 at 9 t795' .

7-5-59-18 !V5

Lrt324-11,332' - Li-mestone, dark brown. Laminated. Echi-
noid and brachiopod skel-etal- grains. pyrite replaces pellets
in r ft pelleted grainstone at bottom of intervar. Mudstone

and wackestone. Micrite and perreted facies. sampre sc I
at 11,331 ft.
11,332-11 ,3521 Dolomitic limestone and dolomite; light
brown. Hemisphericar and irregular (r0 to 50%) and branch-

ing (5 to 10%) stromatoporoidsf rugose corals (1 to 2e")

and traces of fragrmented brachiopods. stroms. fractured and

brecciated with white carcite spar along fractures and in-
filling strom, interiors. Eroded, frat strom. on Lop. poro-

sity poor to loca]Iy good, small vuggy porosity. Doj-omite in
matrix. Rudstone and floatstone with possible wackestone and

grainstone matrix. Hemispherical stromatoporoid facies.
Sample SC 2 at IIt332 ft,
11,352-1I,364' - Dolomitic 1imestone and dolomite; dark

(S to 10U) and branchingbrown. Hemispherical and irregular
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5 to f53) stroms. and traces of Amphipora, brachiopods and

gastropods. Large stroms. to 17 cm and strom. fragments.

stroms. partly leached, porosity poor. Dolomitized matrix
may be packstone or mudstone. stromatoporoid floatstone.
Hemispherical stromatoporoid facies. sampre sc 3 at 11r360

ç+

11,364-l-1 ,374t - Calcitic dolomite and dol_omite; dark brown.

Hemispherical (trace to 5?) and branching (trace to 5U )

stroms. and trace of Amphipora, brachiopods, and gastropods.

White dolomite spar fills fractures in brecciated rock.

Wackestone and mudstone. Echinoid-brachiopod facies. SC 4

at 11,368 ft.
1l-r37A^LJ-,384' - Dolomite, dark brown. Hemispherical (5 to
103) and branching (5U ) stromatoporoids and 10 to 20? Amphi-

pora. Strom. interiors leached and partly to completely

filled with white dolomite spar. Dolomite spar also in frac-
tures. Vuggy and moldic porosity. Floatstone with possible

mudstone and wackestone matrix. Hemispherícal stromatopo-

roid facies.

11,384-11-,394' - Dolomite, dark brown. Hemispherical, tabu-

lar and irregular (5 to 15%) stroms., trace to 10? Amphipora,

and traces of eclitnoiils and brachiopods. Amphipora canals

filled with dolomite. Porous dolomite patches in t.ight dolo-

mite. Floatstone with possible wackestone matrix. Hemis-

pherical stromatoporoid facies.

11, 394-11, 398' - Dol-omite, dark brown. Amphipora (102) and
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trace echj-noderm and brachiopod fragments, minor strom.

fragiments. shale partings. wackestone and mud.stone. Echi-

noid-brachiopod facies.

11,398-11,420' - Dolomite, dark brown. Hemispherical (I0 to
202) and irregurar and branching stroms. (s to 15?) and Amphi-

pora (trace to 5%). Stroms. to 10 cm, extremely large vugs

from l-eached stroms., partly to completely fill-ed with coarse

sparry dolomite. Stroms. and Amphipora have intraparticle
porosity, Porosity good. Fl-oatstone with possible wacke-

stone and mudstone matrix, 2 to 4 ft. wackestone bed.

Hemispherical stromatoporoid facies. Samples SC 5 at lIr40O

ft , SC 6 at II,404 ft , SC 7 at 11,406 ft , SC I at 11,408

fr.
IL,420-11,4321 - Dolomite, dark brown, Tabular stroms. ( 5

to 30%) leached and partly filled with coarse dolomite.

Branching stroms. (S to 10U ) and Thamnopora. (trace to 53).

Trace brachiopods. Vuggy and intraparticle porosity is good.

Tabul-ar stromatorporoid rudstone and fl-oatstone with mud-

stone matrix.

11,432-LI,442' - Dolomite, dark brown. Branching stroms. 20

to 402. Floatstone, minor rudstone with possible wackestone

matrix. Branching stromatoporoid facies.
ILt442-LIt454t - Dolomite, dark brown. Hemispherical and

irregular (trace to 15U ) and branching (20 to 303) stroms.

Rugose coral-s (t'race to 5Z) , Amphipora (trace to 202) | and

brachiopods (trace). Larger stroms. are fragnnented. White
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dolomite spar 'cement' as irregurar patches and horizontal
concentrations in rudstone and in strom. interiors and frac-
tures. Rudstone and floatstone with wackestone and mudstone

matrix. Branching stromatoporoid facies. sampre sc 9 at
Ll-,446 f t..

Lr,454^rr,478 ' - Doromite, dark brown. Hemisphericar and

irregular (trace to 5å) and branching (S to 2OZ) stroms.,
0'to r0? Amphj-pora and 0 t,o 22 brachiopods. white d.oromj-te

spar fill-s arlochem molds. Floatstone and wackestone inter-
beds. Branching stromatoporoid facies. sampres sc r0 at
111454 ft, SC 11 at 11,458 ft , SC 12 at LI,465 ft , SC 13

at 7I,474 ft.
rr,47B-11,492t ^ blomite, dark brown. Hemispherical and

irregul-ar (s to 252) and l0 to 202 branching stromatoporoids.

Amphi-pora (trace to 10u ) and trace brachiopods. smarler

stroms. than previous interval. strom. fragrments. rntra-
particle and vuggy porosity poor. Floatstone, minor rudstone

with wackestone and mudstone matrix. Hemispherical stromato-
poroid facies. Sample SC 14 at llr488 ft.

\]4:] 111196' Dolomite, dark brown. Hemispherical and

irregular stroms. (trace to 202), branching stroms. (trace to
2Z), and trace Amphipora, brachj-opods and gastropods. Mud-

sÈone, wackestone, and floatstone with mudstone matrix. Hemi-

spherical stromatoporoid facies.
11r496-11r504r = Dolomite, dark brown. Irregular (trace to
5u ) and branching (z to 5u ) stroms. n 5 to 15å Amphi-pora and



trace brachiopods and gastropods.

stone with mudstone matrix. Minor

facies. Sample SC 15 at 1I,532 ft.
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Algal oncol-ites 5%. Float-

rudstone. Amphipora

11,504-11,516' Dolomite, dark brown. Amphipora (10 to 45e")

strom. fragrments (trace to 5Z), and brachiopods (trace to 5?).

Bottom 15 cm may be grainstone. Trace sulphur. Fl-oatstone

and rudstone with wackestone matrix. Amphipora facj-es.

Sample SC 16 at 111508 ft, SC I7 at 111515 ft.

II,516-1I,519' - Shalef green; laminated with dolomite. Dol-o-

rn-ite with small shal-e lithoclasts. Trace pyrite. Samples

SC l-Ba at l-l-,516.5 tiu,, SC l-8b at 1I,518 ft.

lJ-f519-Il-,524' Limestone and dolomitic limestone; medium to

Iight brown. Amphipora 5 to 303, trace small hemispherical

stromatoporoids. Coarse dolomite crystals in matrix and dolo-

mite spar in irregular voj-ds. trtoatstone with grainstone? and

mudstone matrix. Amphipora facies. Sample SC 19 at 11,519

fr.

l-L,524-Il-,570' '- Calcitic dolomite and dolomite; light brown.

Trace grreen shale at 11,554 ft. Interbedded aIgal bound-

stone, Amphiporg (S to 80U ) skel-etal- layers, and possible

grainstones. Geopetal fabrics in stromatactis-Iike cavities.

Fenestral and moldic (Amphiporg,). porosity poor to very good.

A1gal units from J-:..,524 to 111525 ft , 111541 to 11,545 ft t

11,548 to 11,550 f t , and LI t562 to Il-,564 ft. Float,stone

and rudstone with packstone matrix. Samples SC 2I at 111532' ,

sc 22 at 11,534ft/SC 23 at l-If 541 ft , SC 24 at 111545 ft t
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SC 25 at 11,561 ft I and SC 26 at LL,569 ft. Algal and

Amphipora facies.

11,570-11-,594' - Dolomite, medium to dark brown. Amphipora

10 to 50?. 10 cm. algal? mound with t5o inclination of rami-

nations. Overlying Amphipora floatstones al-so inclined 15o

for one foot above mound. Amphipora canars are filled with
white dolomite spar. Sulphur crystals and d.isseminated

surphur in white cal-cite spar. Froatstone and rudstone with
packstone and mudstone matrix. Mudstone from ]-l-,592 to

LL,594 ft, Amphipora and micrite facies. Sample SC 27 at
LI,572 ft.

l-1, 5 94-11, 614 I - Dol-omite, Iight brown. Dolomitization has

all- but obliterated primarl' textures. Vug shapes suogest

allochem shapes. Green shale occurs along a stylolitic
seam and. interparticle 'cement' in horizontal tre.nds. Sul-

phur crystals in vugs. Possible floatstone with minor rud-

stone. Mudstone for lower 2 feet. Amphipora and. micrite
facies

LI.6!4-LI,642' - DoLomite, d.ark brown. Amphipora 5 to 302,

average 1.0 mm diameter. Strom. boundstone for 33 cm.

Anhydrite fills strom interior. Sulphur crystals. Fenes-

tral and birdseye concetraÈions of white dol-omite spar.

Packstone and rudstones interb-edded with f loat.stones. Mud-

stone and wackestone increase toward bottom of int.erval.

Amphipora facies. Sample SC 28 at LL,625 ft.. ,

LI | 642-IL , 644' Sha1e ; gireen. Trace Pyrite .
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LL,644-LIt657' - Dolomite, medium to dark brown. Amphipora

10 to 30% and fragmented stroms. 1 to 10?. Fenestral voids

with geopetal fabrj-c and irregular blebs of dolomite spar j_n

2 fL interval berow shale. Alphipora mords. porosity poor

to good; moldic and trace vuggy. Floatstone and minor rud-

stone, mudstone interbeds increase at bottom of interval.
Amphipora facies.

LI,657^ILt666' - Dolomite, trace shale; dark brown. Amphi-

pora trace to 10U and trace fragmented stroms. Mudstone and

wackestone, minor fl-oatstone. Mircrite facies.
11,666-l-1 ,692' - Dol,omite, dark brown. Amphipora 10 to 452.

Bottom 4 f.L contain smal-I, 1 mm diameter Amphipora. Float-
stone and. rudstone with mudstone matrix. Laminated mudstone

interbeds with anhydrite. Amphioora facies. Sample SC 29

at 11r690-ft.

L ,692-ILt709' ^ Dolomite, dark brown, Hemispherical (S to

10U ) stroms., Euryamphipora (S to 202) , and Amphipora.,.(trace

to 10U ). Strom. interiors filled with anhydrite. Trace

vuggy porosity. Floatstone, minor rudstone, with mudstone

and wackestone matrix. Euryamphipora facies.
LI,7 09-1I ,720' Doi-omite, dark brown. Branching stroms. 5

to I0Z, trace Amphipora. Anhydrite in vugs and fossil mol-ds.

Mudstone and wackestone, minor floatstone. Micrite facies.

Lr,720-11,733', - Dolomiter dark brown. Trace anhydrite.

Bulbous stroms. trace to 10U. Trace Euryamphipora and Amphi-

pora. Four foot lamj-nated interval; mudstone and grainstone.
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Bulbous stromatoporoid facies and micrite facies.
Lr,7 33-1r,739' - Dolomiter dark brown. Trace anhydrite.
Bulbous stroms. (trace to 10?), brachiopods (trace to 15u ),
and gastropods (trace to 103) Abundant fractures filled with
coarse dolomite. Large stroms. up to 18 cm. Floatstone and

mudstone. Bulbous stromatoporoid facies. samples sc 30 at
11,733 ft , and SC 31 at LI,737 ft.
LL,7 39-I1 ,7 4g' Dolomite, dark brown. Trace anhyd.rite.

Tabul-ar stroms. (trace to 10?), trace bulbous stroms. and

fragments. Echinoid.s 5 to Ljz| and brachiopods trace to 5eo.

Floatstone with wackstone and mudstone matrix. Tabular stro-
matoporoid facies.

LL,748-11,757 ' - Dolomite, dark brown. Echinoid and brachio-
pod fragrments 5 to 15?. Trace pyrite. wackestone and mud-

stone and trace laminat.ed mud.stone. Echinoid-brachiopod

facies.

l-J-,757' Watt Mt, : green shale.

6-28-58-18 W5

L0 ,7 B5*10,814' - Calcitic dol-omite, light to medium brown.

irregular stromatoporoid.s and strom. frag-
trace to 15U branching.stroms., trace to i5eó

Hemispherical and

ments 15 to 80?,

Amphipora, and trace echinoids and brachiopods. Four foot
interval of skeletal-peloid grainstone. Stroms. are calcite
in interiors, dolomite on rims (less than I cm thick). Echi-

noids up to 5 mm in diameter. Intraparticle and moldic

porositl' generally poor, locally good. Floatstone and rud-
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stone with wackestone and packstone matrix and interbed.s.

Hemispherical stromatoporoid facies. sampJ-es sE I at Lo t796

.5 ft , SE 2 aL J-9,799.5 ft.
l_0, Bt4-10 ,8241 Limestone, Iight brown. Stromatoporoids and

coral fragments coated with algae (S to I0å). Birdseye-type
patches of dolomite. Mudstone and wackestone. Micrite
facies.

10,824-10 ,810 I - Doromitic limestone and dolomite; dark brown.

Trace Amphipora, brachiopods and gastropods. chert occurs as

irregurar concentrations and lenses. Dolomite in irregurar
patches. Minor intercrystalline porosity. Mudstone and wacke-

stone. Micrite facies. Samples SE 3a at 101825 ft , SE 3b

at l0r830 ft , and SE 4 aL 10,838 ft..

10,840-I0 ,844' Cal-citic dolomite and limestone; dark brown.

Branching and hemispherical stromatoporoids and fragments,

5 to LsZ, and trace to 103 Amphipora. Trace of rugose corals
and brachiopods. Chert along lamellae of strom. fragments.

Floatstone with mudstone matrix. Tabular stromatoporoid

facies.

10,844-10,880' - Limestone, slightly dolomitic; dark brown.

Large, 2 to 3 cm gastropods and smaller gastropods in rare

gastropod wackestone beds. Echinoids and rare echinoid wacke-

stones. Rare stromatoporoid fragmenis, including one 15 cm

stromatoporoid. Trace brachiopods. Mudstone. Micrite
facies.

10 / BB0-10,894' Dol-omitic limestone and dolomite; dark brown.
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Mj-nor boudinage. Trace echinoid.s, brachiopods, gastropocls.

Mudstone. Micrit.e f acies .

i0r894-10,904r - Dolomite; Cark brown. Extremely wel1-rounded

and angular stromatoporoid fragments 5 to rOu for r0 feet.
Traces of echinoids, brachiopods, and gastropod.s. Minor

intercrystalline and intraparticle porosity. wackestone and

minor floatstone with wackestone matrix. Echinoj-d-brachiopod

facies.

10 ¡ 904-10 | 908' - Doromite; dark brown. Hemisphericar stroms.

5 to I)eo, branching stroms. (trace to 5Z) , trace Amphipora

and brachiopods. rnt,raparticle porosity in stroms. Fl-oat-

stone with possible wackestone matrix. Hemispherical stroma-

toporoid facies.

10,908-l-0,91-0f and core from 10,910 to 10,951', (Rec. 19 ft.)
Dolomite, medium to dark brown. I ft medium brown. Trace

to 108 hemispherical stroms., branching stroms. 10 to 2OZ,

Amphipora 10 to i5%; trace brachiopods. Minor, intraparticre
and moldic, vuggy and. int,ercrystalline porosity. FloaÈstone

and rud.stone with mudstone matrix. Branching stromatoporoid

facies. 4 ft tabular stroms. 5 to 10?¡ branching stroms.

(trace to 5Z), and Amphipora 5 to 15e. Minor intraparticie
porosity. Floatstone and rudstone with possible mudstone

matrix. Tabular stromatoporoid facies. 10 ft hemispherical

(S to I)e"), branching (Z to 10å) stroms., and trace to 52

Amphipora. Trace brachiopods. Stroms vuggy or filled with

dolomite spar. Poor to good intraparticle and vuggy porosity.
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wackestone matrix.Floatstone with possible mudstone and

Hemispherical stromatoporoid facies.

10-3-59-lB w5

Core recovery: l-0,614-10,6651

l-0,665'10,683'

10,693-i0,,694,

l_0,6 94-L0 ,750'

L0,750-10,7901

L0,7 81-10,833'

Rec. 4l-'

Rec. 2t

Rec.4.51

Rec. 321

Rec.2'

Rec. 15.5 I

Core I

Core 2

Core 3

Core 4

Core 5

Core 6

Core I
17 ft. Limestone; d.ark brown, trace of doromite and. shale.

strom. fragrment,s and thin tabular stroms. 5 to LOeo , branching

stroms. 5 to 20c¿¡ trace Amphipora, brachiopod.s and trace to
52 gastropods. Allochems coated by algae. Dol_omite in mat-

rix. Floatstone and rudstone with grainstone and mud.stone

matrix. Tabular stromat.oporoid facies. Sample SD I at
10,624' approx.

9 ft. Limestone; dark brown, trace of dolomite in matrix.
Strom. fragments l-ess than 15?f Amphipora less than 15U, and

trace Thamnopora and brachiopod.s. Gastropods 2 to 104.

Algal-coated allochems. Fl-oatstone with possible wackestone

matrix. Possible hemispherical stromatoporoid facies.

Samp1e SD 2 aL 10,636 ft. approx.

t5 ft. Limestone, dark brown; trace of dol-omite in matrix.

Branching stromatoporoids 5 to J-5Zt Amphipora trace to 10?,

strom. fragrnents I to 10?. Some aIgal=coated fragments. -
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Floatstone with wackestone and mudstone matrix. sample sD 3

at I0,648 ft. approx.

Core 2

2 ft. Limestone; dark brown. Hemj-sphericar and branching

strom. Froatstone. Possibre hemispherical stromatoporoid

facies.

Core 3

4.5 ft. Dol-omite; dark brown. Hemispherical and branching

stroms. Minor mordic porosity. Floatstone, mudstone matrix.
Core 4

4 fL. Dol-omite; dark brown. Hemispherical stroms. 15 to 2OZl

branching stroms 52, trace Amphipora and brachiopods, and trace
to l-0å gastropods. Large stroms. with calcite interj-ors.
Intraparticle porosity poor. Rudstone and floatstone. Hemi-

spherical stromatoporoid facies. Samples SD 4 a, b at
L0t694' approx., SD 4c at 10,696'.

12 ft. Dolomite, dark brown. Branching stroms. 0 to 2OZ,

Amphipora 5 to J-}Z I and brachiopods and gastropods less than

102. Poor moldic and intraparticl-e porosity. Floatstone

with possible mudstone matrix. Branching stromatoporoid

facies.

16 ft. Dolomit,e, dark brown,to light. brown. Branching

stroms. 5 to 30Zt Amphipora 5 to 15?. Trace to 5? brachio-

pods and gastropods. Hemj-spherical stroms. most abund.ant in
upper 72 ft. Minor intraparticle porosi-ty" Floatstone and

rudstone with grainstone and mudstone matrix. Branching
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stromatoporoid facies. sample sD 5 at 10r7l-B ft. approx.

Core 5

2 ft. Doromj-te; dark brown. Amptiipora 2oz I branching stroms.

L]z¡ trace rugfose corals and brachiopod.s. Large concentra-
tions of white dolomite spar. poor moldic porosity. Float-
stone. Branching stromatoporoid facies.
Core 6

15.5 ft. Dolomite, light to medium brown. Amphipola 5 to
202. rnterparticle, intraparticle and intercrystalline poro-

sity. Floatstone. Amphipora facies.

I-2-59-18 ws

r0,720-10,726' - Dolomite, medium to light brown. Gastropods

5 to 202, A.m.phipora trace to 5z , trace brachiopods. Mord.ic

intercrystalline and vuggy porosity. possible wackestone,

minor floatstone. Echinoid-brachiopod facies.
L0,726-L0,728' - Dolomite, light brown. Hemispherical stroms.

(some larger than 7 cm ) 25e"¡ tr,ace branching stroms., bra-
chiopods and gastropod.s. Vuggy porosity. Floatstone. Hemi-

spherical stromatoporoid facies.

I0 ,7 28^10 | 7 36 | - Dol-omite , light to med.ium brown . Branching

(10 to 202) ¡ and irregular (trace to 5U ) stroms., trace to
5? Amphipora, trace gastropods, Moldic and intercrystalline
and vuggy porosity. Fl-oatstone. Branching stromatoporoid

facies.

10,736-10!740t - Dolomite, light brown. Hemispherical (trace

to 252) and branching (trace) st,roms.; trace gastropod.s.
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stromatactis-like cavities lined with dolomite spar. Mordic,

intercrystarrine and. vuggy porosity. wackestone and froat-
stone. Hemispherical stromatoporoid facies.
I0,7 40-10,750' Dolomite, light to medium brown. Branching

(10 to 15U ) and irregular (trace) stroms.; trace Amphipora,

trace to 5z gastropods. Mord.ic, J-ntercrystarline and vuggy

porosity. Floatstone. Branching stromatoporoid facies.

l!rzl0-L0,763' Dol-omite, dark brown; rare stylolites.
Branching (trace to 15%), and hemispherical (trace to 2Z)

stroms., Amphipora (trace to I0%), and trace to 5Z gastro-
pods. Coarse dolomite spar fills large strom. interiors.
Brecciation. Porosity mord.ic, intercrystalline, fracture and

vuggy. Floatstone and wackestone. Branching stromatoporoid

facies.

L0.Z6q f0 t772' Dolomite, dark brown; trace pyrite. 1 to 2

cm dolomite crystals in vugs. Hemispherical (10 to 15%),

tabular (trace to 5Z) , and branching (trace to 10il), stroms.,

trace Alphipora, rugiose corals, gastropods and brachiopods.

Fragrnented stroms. Porosity vuggy, moldic, intercrystalline,
and fracture. Floatstone. Hemispherical stromatoporoid

facies.

L0,772-L0,7821 - Dolomite, dark brown; stylolites common.

Tabular (trace to lOU ), hemispherical (trace to 10qà), and

branching (S to 15%) stroms. Trace to 10? rugose corals,

trace to 5% brachiopods, trace gastropods. Calcite crystals
to 2 cm inside stroms. vugs. Moldic, intercrystalline and
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vuggy porosity. Fl-oatstone and rudstone. Tabular stromato-
poroid facies.

L0,782-10,790' - Dolomite, dark brown; stylolites common.

Brachiopods 5 to 10%, trace branching stroms., Amphipora,

rugose corals, and gastropods. rntercrystarrine, moldic and

vuggy porosity. Vüackestone, minor fl-oatstone. Echinoid-

brachi.opod f acies.

IO t790-10, 806' Dol-omite, dark brown; stylolites common.

Branching (s to 15%), and hemispherical (trace to r0?) stroms.

Trace to 52 rugose corals, trace Amphipora, trace to 5? bra-
chiopods, trace gastropods. Coarse dolomite spar. Abundant

hairline fractures filled with white dolomite near bottom of
inLerval-. Vuggy porosity. Floatstone and wackestone. Bran-

ching stromatoporoid facies.

10,806-10 tBI2r - Dolomite, medium to dark brown; stylolites
conìmon. IntercrSzstalline porosity. Possible wackestone.

1.0,812-10 t820t - Dolomiter medium to dark brown; stylolites
conmon. Hemispherical (trace to 202), and branching (10 to
15?) stroms; trace to 5A rugose corals, trace to 5å Amphiporar--

trace brachiopods and gastropods. Strom. fragments. Breccia.

!ùhiÈe dolomite spar j-n fractures and strom. interiors. Mol-

dic, vuggy and intercrystalline porosity. Floatstone. Hemi-

spherical stromatoporoid facies

10,820-10/836' - Dolomite, dark brown; stylolites common.

Branching (S to 15%) and hemispherical (S to 10U) stroms.

Amphipora (trace to 5Z) t trace brachiopods. Vuggy, moldic
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Branching stromatoporoid facies.

2L9

Floatstone, and wackestone.

Sample SZ I at 10,827, .

brown; stlzlolites common.

branching (trace) stroms.

Vuggy porosity. Wackestone.

l-0,836-10,840' - Dolomite, dark

Hemispherical (trace to 5U) and

Amphipora 5?, trace brachiopods.

Echinoid-brachiopod facies.
r0r840-l-0¡852' - Doromite, dark brown; trace anhydrite, styró-
rites colnmon. Hemispherical (trace to 15?) and branching (5%)

stroms'; trace to 10? Amphipora, trace brachiopods. coarse

doromiÈe spar in strom-originated vugs. some vugls rater
firl-ed with anhydrite. vuggy, mordic and intercrystalline
porosity. Floatstone and wackestone. Hemisphericar stroma-

toporoid facies.

10,852-10,862' - Dolomite, dark- brown; trace anhyd.rite.

Branching (10 to 252) and hemispherical (trace) stroms.; 5Z

Amphipora, trace brachiopod-c and gastropod.s. Anhydrite brec-
cia. Abundant fractures lined with dolornite spar. and filled
with anhydrite. rntercrystalline and vuggy porosity. FLoat-

stone, minor rudstone. Branching stromatoporoid facies.
10 , 862-l-0, 866 I - Dol-omite, dark brorr'n; trace anhyd.rite.

Depauperate Amphiporå 40 to 452. Branching (trace to 5?) and.

hemispherical (trace) stroms., and trace brachiopods. Vugs

filled v¡ith coarse calcite spar. porosity moldic and vuggy.

Rudstone and floatstone. Amphipora facies.
10,866-10.876t = Dolomite, dark brown; trace anhyd.rite. Am-

phipora (trace to 252), brachiopods (trace to 52), gastropods
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(trace to 52) , branching stroms. (trace to 5Z). Breccia;

dol-omite and anhycrite along fractures. wackestone, minor

f loats+-one. Echinoj-d-brachiopod f acies.

lqd]9_iOrB80'- Dolomite, dark to light brown; trace to 5Z

anhyCrit.e, +-race green sha1e. Trace to 30? Amphj-pora, trace
tc 5z branching st.roms., trace brachiopocs. Breccia as above.

Trace vugg!' porosity. Floatstone, minor rudstone. possible

grainstone. Amphj-pora f acies.

!0,gBq-10,881-' Dolomite, l1ght brown, and bedded (30 to 3So)

green shale. Sample SZ 2 at 10rBB1'.

10r881:10t894' - Dolomite, Iight brown; trace anhydrite and

green shale. Texture and al-l-ochems almost indistinguishable.
Hemispherical- and branching stroms. and Amphipora present.

Possible floatstone v¡ith coarse calcite spar and geopetal

silt fabric.

!0.194-10,898' - Dolomite, light brown: trace green shale.

Grainstone, possibJ-e float,stone.

10,898-I0 t928' - Dolomite, light brown; trace to 25eo anhy-

d.rite. Anhydrite in large masses and fractures in breccia.

Moldic, intercrystalline and fracture porosity. Probabl-e

floatstone. Sample SZ 3 at IAt9C7 ft..

10r928-10t932' - Dolomite, light brown. Branching stroms.

20eo, Amphipora 20 to 252. Moldic porosity. Rudstone and

floatstone. Branching stromaÈoporoid facies.
10,932-10,952t Dolomite, light brown; trace shale and shale

rarely linespartings. Amphipora 10 to 30?. Dolomite spar
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mordic porosity. Minor to good intercrystalline and mordic

porosity. Floatstone and rud.stone. Amphipora facies.
10r952-L0,973t - Dolomite, light and medium brown. Green

shale at l-0,960 ft on fog, Amphipora 15 to 35U. Dolomite

spar along fractures and filling mo1ds. porosity moldic,

intercrystalline and vuggy. Floatstone and mudstone. Amphi-

pora facies.

L0,973-10r988' - Dolomite, medium to light brown;

shale for 4 feet. Stylolites common, Amphipora

Mottled dolomite and shaIe. Coarse dolomite and

spar cemenÈ in vugs. Vuggy and moldic porosity.
grainstone from J-0,973 to I0,974 ft. Floatstone,

202 grreen

15 to 30U.

cal-cite

Possible

minor rud-

to medium brown; stylolites
and hemispherical (trace)

Birdseye and geopetal fab-

to completely fills vugs.

Moldic and vuggy porosity.

stone. Amphipora and skei-et,a1-peloj-d f acies.

10,988-11r006' Dolomite, Iight
common. Branching (trace to 152)

stroms., trace to 25? Amphipora.

rics. Coarse calcite spar partly

Isopachous cement lines rare vug"

Floatstone. Amphipora. facies.
1I,006-11,0L2' - Shale/ green; and dolomite (to 80e), light
brown. Green shal-e \,rith fragments of rud.stone and float-
stone. Amphipora 10 to 202. Amphipora facies.

11f012-1I,)Li ' - Dolomite, light brown; trace green shale and

abund.ant stylolites. Amphipora 10 to 35Zf trace to 103 hemi-

spherical stroms., trace brachiopods. Moldic and wuggy poro-

sity. Floatstone and rudstone. Amphipora facies.
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11r017-11,022 Dolomite, light brown; trace green sha1e,

stylolites common. Amphj-pora 252. Irregular solution chan-

nels and fenestrae with doJ.omite spar and geopetal fabric.
Possible floatstone. Amphipora facies.
1I,022-LLr040' - Laminated dolomite, light to medium brown;

stylolites conmon. Green shal-e in solution cavities. Spar-

ry dolomite lining irregular vug:s and molds. Amphipora 15

to 252. Mo1dic and vug-qy porosity poor.to good.

2-I-59-tB w5

Il-, 008-11, 018 I - Lj-mestone, medium gray. Nodular structure.
Rare brachiopod.s. Stylo1ites, Pyrite veins, coarse crystal-
line calcite in veins, irregular fractures, vugs and molds.

Mudstone. ¡licrite facies. Sample SB I at 1l-,0L2.8 ft.
lI,018-1I t028.5t Limestone; med.ium gray. Trace echinoid,
gastropod and Amphipora fragments, Geopetal internal fabrj-cs

in gastropod.. Vugs fitled with sparry calcite. Nodular

structure, stylolites and residual seams. Mudstone. Micrite
facies.

1Ir 028.5-11r 03I' - Core Missing.

11r031-11f035' - Limestone, medium gray. Nodular structure.
Trace brachiopods. Stylo1ites. Vertical fractures filled
wi-th coarse calcite. Mud.stone. Micrite facies.
11, 035-1L,0445'- Dolomiten med.ium gray. Nodular structure.
Trace to 10% brachiopods, trace echinoid, gastropod and Amphi-

pora fragments. Stylolites with up to 2 cm amplitude. Py-

rite seans and shale partings. Vugs lined with calcite, then
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dolomite. Mudstone. Micrite facies.
11r 044.5-11 ,0461 Core Missing.

1I,046-11,057' Dolomite, medium gray. Trace to 10U echi-
noids, trace to l0? brachiopods, and trace Amphipora. Geo-

petal fabrics. Vugs lined with dolomite and containing

guartz crystals. Irregular concentrations of calcite spar

near bottom of interval. Stylolites and shale partings.

One 15 cm bed of 10U echinoid wackestone Mudsùone.

Micrite facies.

11r057-11,064' - Stylolite contact at IÌ,057 fL. Dolomite,

light gray to brown; minor pyrite and shale seams. Trace to

30% branching stroms. Trace to 30? Amphipora, t,race to 15?

massive hemispherical stroms. Some mottled fabric. Moldic

to vuggy porosity partly filled with white dolomite spar.

Residue seams of green shale and pyriie. Fl-oatstone and rud-

stone, minor mudstone. Branching stromatoporoid facies and

micrite facies. Sample SB 2 at 11,058.5 ft , SB 3 at 11,059

.i ft , SB 4 al 11,059.7 ft n and SB 5 at 11,063.7 ft.
11r064-11,066' ^ Dolomite, light gray to brown. Uniform,

I mm size dolomite. Stylo1ites. Intercrystalline porosity.

Appears to be 15o bed.ding. Possibte grainstone, and skele-

tal-peloid facies. Sample SB 6 at 11r065.5'.

11,066-11t076t ^ Dolomite, light gray to brown. Trace to

10U tabular stroms,, trace to 5% Amphipora, trace Thamnopora

and trace brachj-opods. Vuggy and moldic porosity poor to

good. Dolomite and. calcite lining vugs and filling fractures,
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Burrows are filled with grains and partly leached. Trace

green shale at 11r075 ft. Floatstone and mudstone. Tabular

stromatoporoid facies. Samples SB 7 aL 111066.5 ft., SB Ba

at LI,067 ft.. and SB 8b at 11,075 ft.
11,076-IIr 0g0' Dolomite, dark brown. Thamnopora trace to

35?. Trace brachiopod.s, gastropods and Amphipora.

pora sticks horizontal. Pyrite jn veins and cubes.

Thamno-

MoIdic

and vuggy porosity. Floatstone with mudstone matrix and mud-

stone.

11,090-11,I04.5' Dolomite, dark brown. Trace pyrite nodules.

Trace to 5Z gastropods, echinoids, brachiopods, Amphipora, and

branching stroms. Intraclasts. Burrows fitled with skeletal
debris and small gastropods. Dolomite in vertical fracture
and gastropods. Dolomite in vertical fracture and gastropod

mol-ds. Minor vuggy porosity. Stylolites . Mudstone . Micri'te

facies.

11, L04. 5-11 r 106 ' Dolomite, dark brown. Echinoids, brachio-

pods, Amphipora, solit,ary corals and gastropods. Vugs and

molds. Pyrite cryst,als, thin residue seams and stylolites.

Wackestone. Echinoid-brachiopod facies. Sample SB 9 at

11,104.5 ft.

11,106.-11r 124,5 | - Dolomite, dark brown. Trace to 202 tabu-

lar stroms., trace to 10U echinoids, and trace Amphipora.

Trace brachiopods and gastropods. Stroms. leached and partly

to completelyfill-ed with white dolomite spar. Vugs lined

\,rith dolomite spar. Vuggy and moldic porosity. Wackestone
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or possible mudstone matrix in floatstone. Tabular stroma-

toporoid facies. Sample SB 10a at 11,116 ft.
LItI24.5-11,L28' - Dolomite, dark brown. Echinoids z}eo.

Thin, vertical fractures fitled with white sparry calcite.
Minor vugs. Stylolites and pyrite. Vüackestone. Echinoid-

brachiopod facies. Sample SB l-Ob LI,L27.5 ft.
IL,I28-11,L32' - Dolomite, medium brown. Trace echinoid and

brachiopod fragments. Sparry calcite filled vugs. Motdic

porosity. Mudstone. Micrite facies.

11, 132-11r I39' Dol-omite, medium brown. pyrite concent.-

rated at stylolites. Large vugs and moldic porosity. Possible

grainstone. Dolomit,e crystal size very uniform (1 to 2 mm )

Sample SB 1l- at I1,I38 ft.
l-1r 139-11, 140 ' - Core missing.

11,l-40-11r150r - Dolomite, mottled light and medium brown.

Part1y leached hemi-spherical stroms. and branching strom

fragrments. Minor brachiopods. Porosity vuggy, moldic and

intraparticle, Possibl-e floatstone with mudstone matrix.

Hemispherj-ca1 stromatoporoid facies. Samp1e SB L2 at 11,I43
EL
J_ t..

11,150-Il,f60' - Dolomite, medium to light. brown (mottled).

Tabul-ar stroms. trace to 59-. Hemispherical stroms. trace to

30%. Trace brachiopods and gastropods. Irregul-ar patches

of white dolomite spar. Moldic, vuggy and intraparticle
porosity. Possible ffoatstone. Hemispherical- stromatoporoid

facies. Samples SB 13 at I1,I51 ft., SB 14a at 11rl-58 ft.
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1l¿16q:l1,!Zql - Dolomite, medium to light brown, Hemispheri-
cal and irregular stroms. trace to 10?; tabular stroms. trace

to 10U. Calcite spar in some vugs. Moldic and vuggy porosity.
Floatstone, possible packstone and mudstone matrix. Tabular

stromatoporoj-d facies. Sample SB 14b at 11r169 ft.
II t17 0-l-1,l-80.5 | Dolomite, dark brown. Tabular stroms. I0

to 30U, branching stroms. 10 to 20e.t trace coral fragrments,

brachiopods. Stylolitic contacts between stroms. Some f,rag-

ments leached and f ill-ed with white sparry calcite. Mold.ic,

intraparticle and vuggy porosity. Stylolites common. Float-
stone and rudstone, possibJ-e mudstone and wackestone matrix.

Tabular stromatoporoid facies. Sample SB 15 at Llt773 ft.

11r180.5-11r189' - Dolomite, dark brown. Trace echinoid and

branching strom. fragrments. Allochems leached and f il1ed

with sparry dolomite and calcite. Stylolites and shale part-

ings. Mudstone to wackestone, minor floatstone. Micrite

f acies. Sample SB 1'6 at 11 | 185 . 5 f t.

11r189-11 ,196 ' - Dolomit,e, dark brown. Trace to 10? echinoid

fragments. Stylolites and shale partings. Mudstone, minor

wackestone. Micrite facies.

11r196-LL,206' s Dolomite, dark brown. Branching stroms.

and Amphipora 304. Fragments of stroms. White calcite spar

fills some molds completely. Dolomite in fractures, molds,

and intraparticle pores. Stylolites and residue seams. Mol-

d.ic and vuggy porosity. Floatstone, possible mudstone mat-

rix. Sample SB 17 at 111199 ft , SB 18 at LI,204.5 ft,, and
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SB 19 at LL,205.5 ft.
IL,206-I1,209.5' Dolomite, medium brown. Uniform, fine-
grained dolomite. Mo1dic and intercrystalline porosity.

Possible grainstone. Sample SB 20 at LLt207.5 ft.
LL,209.5-11,2L7.5' Dolomite, dark brown; pyrite along sty-
lo1ite. Brachiopod.s, possible Amphipora. Wackestone and

possible mudstone, Echinoid-brachiopod facies. Sample

SB 2L at LI,2I4 fiu.

II,2L7.5-11-,2221 ^ Dolomite. Possible oncolites. Trace

brachiopods. Molds and vugs filled with white sparry cal-
cite and dolomite. Stylolites and pyrite. Moldic porosity.

Mudstone. Micrite facies. SB 22 at II,218.5 ft.

7-5-60-18 W5

10,380-I0, 426' - Limestone, dark brown. Echinoid-brachiopod

mudstones, wackestone, packstones, and grainstones.

L0,426-10,448' Limestone and dolomitic limestone, dark to

medium brown. Minor gireen shale at J-0,440 ft.. Hemispherical

irregular and branching stroms. Amphipora. Alga1-coated

grains and stroms. Fractured and brecciated stroms. Sparry

calcite in fenestral porosity. Good moldic and intraparticle
porosity. Rudstones and floatstones. Samples SF I at L0,426

fL., SF 2 at J-0,44I ft.
J-0,448-10r508t - Dolomite, dark brown. Irregular and branch-

ing stroms., Amphipora and echinoid and brachiopod grains.

Mo1dic, intercrystalline and vuggy porosity. Floatstone.
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I0,508-10,551-' Dolomite, light brown. Green shaIe, frac-
tured and brecciated stroms. at top of interval. Coarse

crystalline dolomite with porous and tight intervals. Few

vugs and moldic AmpÞipora. Possible grainstone.

10,551-10r56Br Dolomj-te, medium to dark brown, Green

shale and birdseye calcite geopetal fabric in I foot lami-
nated interval-. Amphipora to 2 mm in size, minor branching

stroms. Poor moldic porosity. Floatstone and rudstone.

10,568-l-0,688' - (from 10,593 to I0,609' Rec. 10.5') Dolo-

mite, dark to light brown. Amphipora (5 to 6 mm -in size)

are 1 to 2mm in size for bottom 4 feet of interval. Green

shale along stylolites from 10,593 to 10,605'. Irregular
concentrations of white dolomite spar. Mo1dic porosity poor

to good. Floatstones and rudstones. Sample SF 3 at 101685

fr.
10,688-10,701' - Dolomite, dark brown. Euryamphipora, minor

irregular and branching stroms. (bored) and echínoid grains.

FLoatstone. Sample SF 4 at 10,694 fL.

7-13-60-19 w5

l-0,7I0-I0 ,732' ^ Limestone, dark brown. Echinoj-d.s, brachio-

pods and gastropods. Mudstor¡eI minor wackestone.

L0,73?-10,7501 Limestone, dolomite in matrix; d.ark brown.

Hemíspherical, irregular and branching stroms. ; Amphipora,

brachiopods, echinoids, gastropod.s and rugose corals. A1ga1-

coated allochems, oncolites. Overturned and fragrmented

stroms. Floatstone and rudst,one,
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I0,750-10 t774' - Calcitic dolomite and 1imestone, med.ium

brown. Hemispherical, branching and irregular stroms.; mi-

nor@.a,brachiopod.sandgastropods.Stroms.withdo-

Lomite rims, calcite interiors. Floatstone and rudstone.

L0t774-I0,79?t - Dolomite, dark brown. Branching stroms.,

minor hemispherical- and irregular stroms., Amphipora and

brachiopods. Good vuggy porosity. Fl-oatstone, minor rud-
stone.

L0 t792-10,804' Dol-omite, dark brown.

hemispherical, branchirg, and irregular
pods. Dolomite in some strom interiors.
porosity poor. Rudstone and floatstone.
Sc 2 aL 10,802 ft.
l-0, 804-10, 828' - Dolomite, light brown.

Amphipora and minor

stroms. and brachio-

Moldic and vuggy

Samples SG I and

Green shale lenses

(intercrystalline

and floatstone, pos-
ÊLI L.

j-n top four feet,
and moldic) poor

sible grainstone.

Amphipora.

to very good.

Sample SG 3

Porosity

Rud.stone

at 10 , 810

4-19-60-18 w5

L0,775-10,80p' - Limestone, dolomitic limestone and dolomite.

Dark brown. Echinoids, brachiopodsf gastropods, trace ostra-
cods and Amphipora. Pyrite. Mudstone and wackestone.

19, 806-10, 810r - Dolomite, dark brown. Thamnopora,, mi-nor

fragrnented stroms., echinoid.s, brachiopod.s, gastropods.

Floatstone and wackestone-

10,810-10t8251 - Dolomite, medium to light brown. Green

Fractured, brecciated stroms.shal-e residue seams and pyrite,
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Dolomite spar in fractures and leached stroms. poor to good

vuggy porosity. Stromatoporoid floatstone and rudstone.

Samples SH 1 at 10,815 ft. and SH 2 at 10,821 ft.
10,825-I0, 970' Dolomite, light to medium brown. Green

shale at 10,836 ft ; mottled fabric beneath shale. pyrite

along fractures. Amphipora. Porosity good; mordic and inter-
crystalline. Floatstone, minor rudstone. Samples SH 3 at
10,839 ft , SH 4 at 10,841 fÈ , and SH 5 at IO,g49 ft.
10r870-10r915' - Dolomite, medium brown. Green shale at top

of interval; mottled dolomite beneath. Dolomite spar in
fractures and irregular voids. AmphiporF.. porosity good;

mol-dic, intercrystalline and fracture. Floatstone and rud-
stone, minor wackestone. Sample SH 6 at L0 t872 ft.

2^25-60-19 W5

10r960-11rQ19' - Limestone, dark brown, Echinoid, brachio-
pod and gastropod f ragments. Rare strom. fragirnents at bot-
tom of interval. Mudstone, minor wackestone.

IL,019-11,042' - Dolomit,e, light brown. Green shaLe at top

of interval. Amphipora. Intercrystalline and moldic poro-

sity below LJ-,024 fL, Floatstone, possible grainstone.

Samples SJ I at 1I,020 ft , SJ 2 at 11f021 ft. , SJ 3 at

LI,022 ft.
11r042-11,070' - Dolomite, light brown. Green shale at

11r060 ft.. Hemispherical and branching stroms. Minor Amphi-

pora. Porosity good to very good; moldic, vuggy (after

stroms. ), fracture and. intercrystalline. Floatstone, minor
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rud.stone. Samples SJ 4 at 11,051 fL , SJ 5 at llr059 ft.
11,070-11r140r Dolomite, Iight to medium brown. Trace

sphalerite. Amphipora and trace stroms. or strom. fragments.

Porosity good to very good; moldic, intercrystalline, vuggy

and intraparticle. Floatstone.
(Core f rom 11, I01 to 11,li- 0 f t. Rec. 5 f t. )

8-28-61-18 w5

10,350-10,400r Rec. 11 ft. L0,425-10,437t Rec. 29 ft.
11 ft. Limestone, medium to dark brown. Hemisphericaì_,

encrusting, and branching stroms., Amphipora, brachiopods and

gastropods. Floatstone, grainstone and wackestone.

29 ft. Limestone, dark brown. Dolomite 5 to 202. Minor

Amphipora, echinoids, brachiopods, gastropods, rugose coralj,
and branching stroms. Stylolites and nodular structure.
Wackestone and mudstone. Samples SR 1 and SR 2.

r-22-6I^20 ws

l-0,571-10,587' - Limestone, dark brown. Minor echinoids,

brachiopods and gastropods. Mudstone, minor wackestone.

10,587-10f59Ir - Calcitic dolomite and dolomite, light brown.

Hemispherical andbranching stroms. Strom fragrments. Breccia

with green shale stringers, pyrite. Algal (spaherocodium)

colony on reef top. Floatstone. Samples SL I at 10,587 ft ,

SL 2 at 10,587.5 ft.
10,591-10 ,662' - Dolomite, light to medium brown. Green shale

at I0 t620 ft and 10,636 ft. Sphalerite in vug at L0 t647 ft.
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Amphipora. Porosity poor to good; moldic, intercrystalline
and vuggy. Floatstone, possible grainstones.

12-25-61-18 W5

9,976-9,906, Limestone, J-ight to dark brown. Hemispherical,
branching and taburar strorn. , solitary corars, large brachio-
pods and gastropods. Graded skel-etal sand. at g,gB9 ft. Rim

cements, vertical fractures. rntraparticle porosity poor to
good. Floatstone and rud.stone with grainstone and packstone

matrix. Samples SS I at 9,883 ft , SS 2 aL 9, gB 4 fL , SS 3

at 9,891- ft , and SS 4 at 9,894.5 ft..
9,906^9,9L8' - Limestone, J_ight brown. Trace dolomite.
Hemispherical and branchingr stroms, minor tabular strom.,
soritary corals, brachiopods and gastropods. rsopachous rim
cements and coarse calcite spar. Rudstone and floatstone,
grainstone to wackestone matrix, minor wackestone and pack-

stone. Sample SS 5 at 9,907 fL.
9,9L8-9 t924t Limestone, Light brown. Amphipora and gastro-
pods. Calcite spar in fenestral porosity.
mudstone matrix, algaI boundstone.

Floatstone with

9,924-9 r926t - Limestone, Light brown. Trace dolomite in
matrix. Branching and hemispherical stroms., minor Amphi-

pora and brachiopods. Fl-oatst,one with wackestone matrix.
9 t926-9,9281 Limestone, Iight to medium brown. Micrite
surface at 9,927 ft. Grainstone. Samp1e SS 6 at 9 t927 ft.
(6a refers to that part of sample above micrite surface, 6b

to that part below t,he micrite surface)
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9,928-9r931' Limestone, light brown. Dolomite in matrix.
Hemispherical and branching stroms., minor Amphipora, brachi-
opod.s. Minor intraparticre porosity. FloaÈstone with wacke-

stone matrix, and grainstone.

9,93L-9,938' Limestone, light brown. Dolomite in matrix.
Amphipora, minor branching stroms. and brachiopods. Float-
stone, grainstone matrix.
9 t938^9 t964t - Limestone, light brown. Branching strom.

colonies, hemisphericar strom¡ ; minor Amphipora, brachiopod.s

and gastropods. Fragrmented stroms. verticar fractures.
Calcite spar cement; minor bird.seye calcite. Minor intra-
particle, int.erparticre and vuggy porosity. Rudstone, baffle-
stone (boundstone), and floatstone, with grainstone to wacke-

stone matrix. sample ss 7 at 9t953 ft and ss B at 9,956 ft.
9,964-9,9801 Limestone, light brown. Ðolomite in matrix.
Tabular and branching strorns., minor hemispherical stroms.,

rugose corals, brachiopods, solenoporoid algae, gastropods.

Rudstone and floatstones, possibre grainstone matrix. sampre

SS 9 at 9,967 ft , SS 10 at 9,97 9 ft.
9 ,980-2 ,988' Limestone, med.ium to light brown. Branching,

hemispherical- and tabular stroms., rugose corals and brachio-
pods IocaIIy abundant. Overturned stroms, Grainstone and

floatstone with grainstone matrix,,minor packstone to wacke-

stone.

9,989-9,996' Limestone, Iight brown. Laminated green shale

(dolonritic) with lithoclasts of rudstone at bottom of inter*
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vaI. Branching stroms., minor brachiopods, gastropods and

Amphipora. Rudstone and fJ-oatstone with grainstone to wacke'

stone matrix, minor a1gal ]¡oundstone (grainstone). Sample

SS 11 at 9,993 ft.

4-24-62-20 Vü5

10r636-10,664' - Limestone, calcitic dolomite in lower 4 feet;
dark brown. Echinoid and l¡rachiopod grains. pyrite J-n cubes,

lenses, horízontal laminae. Mudstone, laminated for lower 4

feet. Minor wackestone.

l-0,664-I0,686, Dolomite, dark brown. Coarse porou.s dolo-

mite patches. No recognizable allochems.

L0,682 ft , SK 2 aE 101685 ft.
Samples SK I at
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